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I MORTON & HERITY, Proprietors.ly is ene of 
1 because our NS MURDERED presentation

TISH SHIP MARINA lîfl?»
His Fellow Workers at 

■ iM Montreal. 11

The many friends of Mr. Geo. L 
Sturges, who was transferred by the 
Steel Co. of Canada, from their plant 
here to the St. Patrick's mjnH ^ 
Montreal, just a year ago, will be 
surprised to learn that he has ao- 
C8»**d « PnelUon with the W. Ames 

^ lar*e*t ®»nntBeturers 
in their Une at Jersey City. My. Stnr-

IA Mm co-workers at the St. Patrick's Seel 
MiHs, having learned with regret that 
you are leaving us to accept a posi
tion in Jersey City, deslye to 
their best wishes for your s 
your new field of labor. We 
you that we shall always have pleas
ant memories of you, and your kind
ly manner with all your associates at 
these'mills. On behalf of your many 
friends here, we ask yon to accept 
this accompanying club bag and trust 
you may derive as much pleasure 
from its use as we experience la pre
senting it to you.

Signed on behalf of the staff,
James Wheatley, Gen. Etant.
C. A. Cornell, Mill Foremen 

Ip; J- Lain*. Secretary. 7- s«^d

INT.

MAKEcovers every 
1 or surgical inSituation Looks Better on Transylvanian Front—British Cap- 

tare Important Town In.Macedonia—Only Minor Aetivittes 
on Western Front—Five Americans Went down With the 
Marina—Austria’s Enormous Losses.

BBITISH CAPTURE IMPORTANT MACEDONIAN TOWN.

PARIS, Nov. 1.—The French War Office anufiuicement saya 
that tffi the Macedonian front, east of the Struma, the British

Successful Organisation Effect- 
ed in YJM24. Campaign

m I
■

tent Made in Telegram to UJS. Consul Frost at Queenstown 
■Eleven Survivors of German Submarine’s Attack 
Bfinite and Unhestitating Report That Marina Got No 
anting—U.S. Government Asks Germany for Full Infor-
Ation Conoemtag am T 'if ‘

ton Since tke

tot through 22 
nee and study Progress Is being made every day 

wtth the necessary preliminary work 
’tejsoiU^Netion with the proposed 
Paign for $16,000 for the 
Men’s Christian

W

cFee
ig Optician.

of this
city.

A meeting was beM last evening of 
tke Seard of “ "

-rrZ:
•President P.-------- -------— . I U,| i upau.>

There is artillery fighting on the Doiran and Vardar
L—She - were killed the

ade in a telegram to Consul Friurt bma. tor |2*rjre*rs, and durtM
Pren out by the Proas dation ïïtiS \e ™ ■ warm piaKf

anlieaitatlaglj aJRSSSStS T* T d£ï**“* ^'ZTSStSt

Gonsul Frost also reported to the Embassy “d * member ot the executive board 
s assert no warning was given. of the y.m.c.a. He took an ardent

nit. M. ~i~*5

8nithW-tt«*«»™ prooeedine westward These £*%*£? *?«* the esteem l»t n^htTL ^
assertion that the vessel dLÎÏ f°.^a, *”"***» to «**- classes of the

the mill tostSaturt^* hJ” 1WTlBe tonr teachers were Mrs. Tlckell, Mrs.
Saturday he was pre- Thompson, Mrs - »— ...

®.'°t6d1 a 8011(1 leather travel- Morton. Miss Diamond
bag. and the aceampanying presided at the piano. About $0 of

The Steel Co ot Canada, Ltd..
To Mr. GeoïîTsîmïL28’ 1#1#' * * “ maw,aers,Ie for wMcmÏÏL 

DBar mT v *es,~ v wer awarded. There was besides a
Mr. C. B. Brown, who is «u charge Survivors Who have landed State the* th« M»h.. ____v. i ■ onj many Menda and program of games and music.

.1 £S^.SCrS8££ W “^Up* *“ ™ tolto™8 nmama lout'sszgtt&rz ^eIPIo,,o,l * ta. *snssss^ssisir^^

'Z'ZkTSFZ’ÏÏXZ Whto -rotes «.L O. Va.■^iXTSrîÜ>8ton’'1 BroTm, Boro*.
charge of as many teams to be com- attacked by two submarines. P ^ J*;» «[own, CharlottevUle, N.C.; George Sedbory FavettevmT
posed of at least eight men each. Bt- Twentw-elwAt __ , N.C.; House, Norfolk Va. "“T, rayettervllle,
forts will be made to toc^ these arrived survivors of the steamer Marina
captains without delay, anTthe As- J T® &t lMt «W from Bear
sociatton calls upon its friends ih the „n* in a statement to tile Associated Press they said-

n has !£ t0 J0lnateer ** thlB w”th7 «f “We reached after more than thirty hours in a rough

“£i“~5S= ssaaar ■~——-—s
foundation which wifi enable it to Ur"*™^r*om Glasgow for
do a large and successful work in the .w&8 stru<* bY a torpedo, l^thout warning on the
future. Among those present last ev- starboard side, oi< Skelllg’s Rock, at 4.14 o’clock Saturday morn 
ening besides toe above were, j. Ing, and sang in a few minutes «aturday morn-
BiUott, Manager Standard Bank, W.
R. McCreary. B. P. Frederick, A. g.
Bailey, Mayor Ketcheeon, S.

of the ■■■E coast This stàièÉI

a“ .ZZZ 'iLÏZZ “ 9"™*“'™ .was :», ofPAST Mr. i
to his resignation as sanitary inspec- 
tor for the city, a position that he has 
filled with greet efficiency tor a num
ber of years. Mr. Arnbtt Wishes te 
devote all his time to toe license in
spection. ,

ro LOAN ON 
m and city pro
of interest on

WÆm
«

pay off all toe floating li-0

BUCHAREST, hfov. ;
retreated from the n^gton —----- „------^ |HlWB _

sscï&aas!-trooBi '*• >- *—
have of the 

1st, ISIS. 
President P. C. 

Vited Dr. H. A. 
been selected as 
of the 
place. Dr.

». up to ed to
Barrister, Ac. 

Ige Sts., Belle- 
a B nk.

today that su
then ln-

who had
over the The

HALLOWBTOT entertainmknt. 
There. WW . an enjoyableto his 

an ©lo-
quent appeal <m behalf of toe Y.M. 
<3.A. and Pledged htt harty co-opra- 
Uon to toe effort now being made to 
place the Association upon a good 
business basis. Mr. D. V. Sinclair, 
heartily ss .....

BRITISH CABBY OUT SUCCESSFUL RAIDS AT FESTUBEBT

LONDON, Nov. 1—Despatches from General Waip reports 
that the British successfully raided Gennan tranchT 

of Festubert and in the region of Messines last night

GERMANS CLAIM TO HAVE STOPPED BRITISH.

BERLIN, Nov. 1.—The War Office states that the British 
advanced with strong forces in tke Courcelette district, but were
stopped north of Courcelette owing to the German defensive alli 

fixe. ' ’1 " ;

to
rces w Of four

■ packing Pork yrm not entitled to warning,

imSsssszzrjsz Ltnsc ™kMwn

r01 th”*t >“««ojnxed. Thirty-four additional aurrivore are 
tonight • ; -

northeast Ïereat demand 
ly at this sea- §i-were nowtoe remark»: of Dr. 

Yeoman» and considerable enthusi
asm was aroused as well as a deter
mination to succeed manifested by

e come now.
Mliapp ejected at Cork

iRJ» APPOINTED TO BE MINISTER OF WAR.

Roques who is on an important mission.
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SHIP’S BOAT RESCUED. 
Nov. L^-A Lloyd’s despatch

'
AUSTRIANS HAVE LOST 860,00$ MEN.

ôfrt?6 Au8tria“ lulTe toat 856.000 men

’“•wo - -rr
from ÿew Quay,DRY, Attotion- 

tock a specialty 
Estate Broker, 
or write Stir- 

le 8821.

Ooms

si >n ier
ber 4 for Havre.

! Licensed Ane- 
tonnty of Bast- 
given to esflee 

t 18-0 Brighton, ixeravs Hfcir cororduor.
OTTAWA, Nov. 1.—Information has readied h

^ Switzerland are trying to bribe Swiss peasants to 
emigrate to Canada as farmers for the purpose of sniwuHn® 
foot and mouth disease In this country. f spreadlng

DEUTSCHLAND AT NEW LONDON.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 1.—The German merchant sub

marine Deutschland arrived In the harbor here early this morn
ing. Captain- Koenig said the Deutschland left Bremen on Octo
ber 10, and made the trip here without special tordront- tke 
entire crew comprises twenty-five men. The Deutschland ap
peared In the outer harbor, shortly after midnight, and proceed
ed to the dock of the Eastern Forwarding Company

The Deutschland is said to have a large cargo of chemicals.

P01t« °a the ve88el about ten minutes after U^^struck 016 
All Americans aboard were members of the crew exceot

,.~,^8.!S^??.TOtohed oor bot*‘ an honr,

ere that Ger-
Bur-

rows, B. R. McBride, Mr. ffurity, W. 
W. Allison, Secretary and others.

[A. Y OITICB
of all kinds 

amples sent by 
[receive prompt 
ts guaranteed, 
pry corner of 

Avenues, East
l see.

and of-■v» BIG OFFENSIVE ON EAST FBONT.
LONDON, Nov. 1.—The battle on the east front spread to

day along a large part of the Galician and Volhynian lines and 
increased in fury at every point. In Volhynia the Russians’ won

Xlt SS”11 daya-WMk ““ ^ «—5S.T
e British e-H? TmTJZ *-LdM[- Bf&8Ü*^6 Usai», alter bat- 

was lorwardçd » Tha “eumn,-' advam**, tarn ^„^0ke

selves so strongly that the subsequent efforts of toe etemJTo" 
regain the lost ground failed completely. This move gives the 
Russians a firmer grip on the enemy’s lines atong £1 Lu^ 
River, and puts them m position to strike a heavy blow at the 
defences of Vladimir Volynski, Kovel’s souther^ gateway
,, Jh.e ^®utons hammered all day at the Russian positions on 
the Zlota Lipa, south of Brzezany, buf Letchitsky rushed un rein 
forcements and parried the enemas blows. The losses of the 
attackers are reported to have been enormous f h
.5»riS:t‘W m°W '■ along the

Lt.-CoL Scobell has received an or
der that the men of his battalion 
must cease recruiting forthwith.

. ^ LltUe Skellig and Great Skellig are situated

2 ss3K ^„r^htrr„æ01 »■ ^
fr°m WaChlngton says that the United States 

through the American embassy at Berlin

garding the Marina, on which several American horse-tenders
totended f ^ “*** The is informal, aïd 2
intended in no sense as an intimation that German submarines
have violated international law or the pledges of the German 

LONDON, Nov, 1.—The battle that has been in progress in government to the United States, 
the Szurduk Pass region, on the Roumanian-Transylvanian fron
tier, . has ended in a brilliant victory fob the Roumanians, ac
cording to a wireless message from Bucharest today. The Aus- 
/tro-German forces, it is declared, have be,en repulsed from the 
frontier after having lost much material and many prisoners.

; - Along the whole front of the Transylvanian Alps Roumani
an border, the Teutonic lines have been shaken by the Rouma
nian attack, the despatch adds. \

a* ?™,“Snai;r«“ °rt r
grow more favorable for the allies. Mackensen’s troops have ******* Bro*dc*at-
been stopped in their tracks, while Falkenhayn’s grip on the The following editorial article ap- 
gateways of northern Roumania is steadily loosened. pears in The New York Trbune on

In the face of violent snowstorms and impenetrable fogs, October % le being sent out to the 
King Ferdinand’s troops smashed forward today in two impor- press all over the world by a private 
tant sectors. 'The most notable success was obtained in the Jiul todividuai for patriotic reasons, and 
Valley, where the Teutons have been steadily on the retreat a11 e?penses incurred are from his 
for nearly a week. In a brilliant assault the Roumanians final- Hls, objtct 18 t0 let
ly succeeded in clearing Szurduk (Vulcan) Pass entirelv nf tn» f,h . °^ld ^?ow to what dePth ot 

amateur highwaymen and enemy driving them back aernsm t , ®^“: y °f barbarism the so-called most cul- The Toronto Star Weekly con-
beld them until the arrival of the po- HimZ’rta nf Erian- ® k aCrfSS the. frolltier into Transylvania, tured natlon—Germany—has de- tains an excellent photo-engraving of 
lce- The boys gave their ages as 13 Hundretis of prisoners were taken in this operation, and even 8cende<i: . ptc Wm. A. Blalnd, formerly of this

ars and will later be summoned. more important to the ill-equipped soldiers Of Ferdinand guns Let n° German mistake the tern- city who was a few days ago reported
0n the West side of the river the of all calibre and quantities of munitions were seized ’ per ot the American people; let no wounded. The following particulars 

> oungsters appear to have been more By this stroke, carried to a Successful mnclud™ « German .high or low, misunder- are also givefi:—Pte. Blalnd enlisted
jaw-abiding, and confined their at- ner Z* VTOVM how crm^letel^ aclusfon in a man- stand the new vision which has July 23rd. 1915, and went with tS

i atlon more to the ancient and hon- COTnPletely Roumanian arms have been come to Our Citizens In the days 74th Battalion tg England He was
orabie pastime of removing gates hablIitated since the wHMhing defeats of early October, the whlch. theJ bave stood beside their later transferred to another unit and:
rom their hinges and rehanging wboIe western wing of thé Roumanian line of defence has been murdered fellow-citizens. sent to the front He was bom in
hem on lampposts or trees, • spared the disaster that seemed inevitable. From Red Tower “whether we now 3oln to the war Bellevuie 37 yeaft ago and before en-

Otherwise young BelleviUe was Pas® to the “Iron Gates” Of the Danube the frontier line is stand V w-hether we draw . the sword listing worked as a painter and decor-
usy parading-Front street in Ethlo- iae firm under the now weakening blows of thl l is stand-! henceforth,, and until the destruction atdr. A wife and two children 

man Ot hobo or female attire, and in- tho moot vntnmrMai +g*i. ,s of the enemy. Two of of those wfco today dominate Ger- anxiously awaiting further 
«dentally shooting peas at windows *he most ^ti^nces into fhe heart of the country havé many- the Américain people will look
" here the inmates were foolhardy been cl°Sed tight to Falkenhàyn; thè arteries flowing from tho upon the uations wtfo are fighting Mrs. Graham, of .this city and her 
enough to allow lights to remain northwestern border into the capital city appear to be safe fm™ the Germans 88 allles- They win hope children are visiting Major and Mrs
burninS- envelopment. 8af® fr0mjand praJ for the!, success. Many Hamilton, SydenlZ Itoeet mn^

millions will regret that no American ton.

HALLOWE’EN
CELEBRATED ROUMANIANS CAIN NOTABLE 

SUCCESSES ON THE ENTIRE 
NORTHERN FRONTIER

î.ADA.

Boys Had a Good Time Rut In 
Some Cases Went Too Far. Vtof. Savage, 166th 

before leaving 
as, on Oct. 17, 1- v: %

Hallowe’en for the most 
passed off tamely, enough. The rain 
that fell plentifully in the early part 
of the evening helped to check 
wbat the ardent spirit of youth: But 
there

part

Vulcan Pass Is Completely Cleared of Teuton Troops—Many 
Prisoners Reported Taken—From Red Tower Pass to Iron 
Gates Roumania’s Border is Safe.

anada,
egret,
id maple trees,

some-

wens lively jinks nevertheless 
in several parts of the city and police^ 
calls were sent in.

The most serious depredations oc
curred in the central district of Tay
lor’s hill. Constable Bills has 
names of six young vandals who were 
amusing themselves by breaking up 
and destroying the walks around the 
High School. The constable caught 
them at tool, work and gave ehase 
hut they eluded arrest. Their names 
were secured however and they will 
be compelled to answer charges In 
police court.

This party or others carried out 
pretty systematic work of destruc
tion, the standing fences being the 
principal objects of attack. The fence 
on the premises of Miss Lynch, ow
ner George and Victoria was levelled 
And a slmflarfate happened to that 
of Miss BogarCilr. John Murray and 
others.

i;et.

and those we

;ry hearts, 
re must go, 
I part. SAYS GERMANY 

IS A BEAST NOW
the :soldiers ar a In those llnee doing 

America's part In the battle to defend 
civilization.

“Let none mistake this fact: a 
wild beast is loose in the world, a 
creature combining the ferocity of 
tho animal with the lust of- the de
generate human. The straggle is not 
a straggle of nations; it Is a battle 
between civilisation and barbarism. 
A German victory would

l meet again, 
er'e hands, 
road that we 

iff lands.
“Feast and Famuie* :

ithose we love, 
fa roam, 
pray to Him, 
home.

if'a ^ JfaeeiB. the
destruction of aU we hold beet^ in 
our national life.,> *

I<s3Kn, fare you well, 
f bye,
he hope that we 
and bye.
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The Misses Boland on Dundas St. 

were successful In rounding up two
of the*tfülÉÉH

EËÊ3------Toronto last ev- 
meetlng at Up- 
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Mr. and Mrs] 
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lie Parliament, 1 

Mr. and Mrs.] 
led at Geo. E. B 
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don, who took cl 
on Sunday, took] 
Mrs. D. T. Staitd 

D. T. Staffoil 
neighbors to a h] 
nesday night.

Miss Walsh J 
convention last w 
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motored to Mr. 
and spent the we] 

Mr. John Mayn 
son, Don Mayd 
motored to D. T. 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Sunday in Bloom

A Purely Vej 
chief ingredients] 
etable Pills are n 
delion, sedative ^ 
perfectlvely hand 
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most healthful efj 
tions of the diges] 
epeptlc and all wh 
and "kidney ailmtel 
pills the most etc 
concentrated torn 
offered to the enff

Apples and pod 
here. A number q 
appples.

We had a deligi 
farmers can now 

The price of bd 
high here now.

Our tax bill has] 
this year.

A number will 
out of town.

Our dentist is b 
Mrs. Haight an] 

at home Saturday.
Our Institute la] 

ing parcels to our 
We had no libr] 

day at the Method] 
Mrs. D. Trnmpo] 

a. visitor here and J
Ilngton. I

Mr. and Mrs. GR 
arrive home from ( 

Our young folkq 
up a masquerade i 

A number 
House.

A number were

are i

urday.
Mrs. John H. O 

vere fall last weet 
fined to her room.

Pit

Mrs. W. B. Urqul 
has returned home] 
month with her siM 
Brewster, of Picton 
James McCarthy, V 

Ml* Marlon All 
received the followt] 
sent to Prance with 
France. Sept. 29.-] 
was very pleased to 
socks knitted by yod 
nice eltter written1 
hope the war will sd 
we, and we are doln 
It. We must seem v] 
folks waiting at hod 
little girl, we are wa 
and will be home so] 
thanks to you and y| 
yours, Bbsalt, 42nd 
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Saturday afternoon, 
the home of the bri] 
Geo. H. Robinson, 1 
Toronto, when her ] 
Florence, was marri 
Jackson Clark, B.A.J 
and Mrs. Lewis W. d 
Ont. The ceremony d 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, of] 
byterlan Church, id 
the Immediate relatl 
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Hilda street, after l] 
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tel, was fined $200 a] 
lag liquor stored ] 
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PRINCE EDWARD OOUNn 

TEACHERS.
their final year—one a corporal and 
the othef a sapper.

We are resting in a quiet little vil
lage now. We can do with a tew day’s 
rest before we go back Into the scrap 
again.

IN MEMOBIAM experts. After plucking, the leaf un
dergoes many processes. It is with
ered to condense the Sap. If Is rolled 
to squeeze the juice on to the sur
face. It Is oxidized to develop the 
flavor and aroma. It 16 fired to dry 
It It Is packed in clean, lead-lined, ! 
air-tight chests. \

All these processes are performed 
by clean automatic machinery. Thus 
the teas from India are pure and free 
from all contaminating admixture. 
Coming from healthy, well-matured 
plants, they contain all the essential 
elements in rich abundance.

|pJPims § <2o.
Fair Prices Always

Extra Values All 
Over The Store

English Flannelette, yard wide 14c. 
84 Unbleached Sheeting 22c yd. 
Good Heavy Ticking 16c and 26c yd. 
White Gotten, yard wide 10c yd. 
Table Linen, unbleached 26c to 50c yd. 
Bleached Table Linen 35c to $1.60yd. 
Tea Toweling 8c to 12 l-2c yd.
Roller Towelling 6c to 26e yd.
Pillow Gotten, 40 and 42 in. wide 22c. 
Hemmed Sheets $10.0 and $1.50 ea. 
Turkish Towels 15c to 76c.
Printed Wrapperettes 16c.
Kimona Cloths 20c to 26c yd.
Heavy Wool Blankets 4.60.
Grey Wool BlariîKets 2.76 to 4.69. 
White Spreads 1.00 to 6.00 each. 
Black and Colored Silks, yarb wide 

worth 1.60 for 1.26 yd.
Stamped Night Gowns, extra geod 

Cotton, 75c each.
Wash Gloves 50c to 2.00 pair. 
Sweater Coats, Hosiery and Under

wear for Men, Women and Children. 
The heart values we ever offered.

Sinclair’s Sinclair’s
Instructive Lecture

Papers Given.
One-PageImpressive Service-in Memory 

of Late Gallant Soldier of 
86th Battalion.Mac.As ever, $15.00 SOIT SALEPicton, Oct. 80.—Prince Edward 

County Teachers’ Institute held a 
very successful convention in Picton 
with 106 teachers registered, 
spector J. E. Benson presided, and a 
bright and attractive programme was 
presented. Lively discussion on live 
educational subjects were features of 
the convention. Prof. David White, 
B.A., of Toronto Normal School, gave 
instructive lectures on “Modern Me
thods In geography and “Nature 
S*udy; Its Alms and Methods,” dur- 
the day sessions and an illustrated 
lecture on the British Navy at the

IA Memqrial Service was held yes
terday in St. Andrew’s church at 
Gilead, Thurlow, in memory of Earl 
Wallace, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Wallace, of the 6th Conces
sion of Thurtow, who fell at the 
Somme in France on Oct. 2nd. This 
Service was of such an Impressive 
and representative character that 
its Influence and memory will not 
soon pass from the community. The 
young hero whose name by his sac
rifice is thus called Into prominence

MEMORIAL AT 
WHITE’S CHURCH

In-

32 Suits From $17.80 to 
$25.00 to Clear atTribute Paid to Fallen Bayside 

Hero on Sunday Afternoon.

$15.00CHARGE OP DRUNKENNESS
A solemn memeroial service was 

held on Sunday at White’s Church, 
Bayside, for the late Private D. A. 
Parks of that place who was killed 
in action recently. Ma Parks was 
the master of Bayside L.O.L., No. 
2349 and close up his blacksmith 
shop to enlist. To honor his memory 
hundreds of residents attended the 
service, which opened at two-thirty 
o’clock. Rev. Dr. Marvin, pastor of 
the efreuit preached an able sermon 

'on the words of St. Paul: “I have 
! • fought a good fight" and the Rev.

I E. E. Howard of Brighton, formerly 
I of Bayside, who knew deceased made 

■ ; personal references to the fallen hero.1 
, The hymns sung were of special fit
ness for the occasion.

Drunkenness Is getting to be the 
rarest offence coming before the po
lice court. Today a man was charged 
with being drunk on the street last 
Tuesday night. Sergeant Naphin 
said he saw the accused vomiting on

As a result ef one of the most Success
ful Suit Selling Seasons in our experience, 
we find in our stock of Ladies’ and Misses 
Suits, 32 Suits which Cannot be repeated 
as Cloths are sold up, and to clear these 
Odd Lines and • do it quickly, we place 
these 32 Suits, Ladies’ and Misses’

was amongst the many young men evening session, where all enjoyed a 
of Thurlow to respond to the call to ! pleasant informal evening. Refresh- 
arms. And the first of the community | ments were served, 
where he lived, to give his life for,ers by many of the
the cause of his King and Country, 'very Instructive and Interesting. of’tbe 8t*eet about 11 o’clock at night

When the news from the battle- fleers for the year are:__H. W. Her- and smelled liquor off him and be-
field reached the sorrow-stricken foot, B.A.,

vice-president; Misa N. Conger, sec
retory; Miss M. Cattanach, treas-

One-page pap- 
teachers were

president; S. Vaadusen, lieved he waa drunk. The vomiting 
wae explained by accused as caused 
by a new set of false teeth and he and

home. It was only a matter of a tew 
hours until the Interest and sorrow of 
the whole community was aroused. 
Steps were immediately taken that 
expression to these sentiments 
should be given, and that the be
reaved family might be made to rea
lize that when a Thurlow son falls, 
the community is not indifferent or 
forgetful of the fact. Art-angements 
which would be in no1 sense sectarian 
or sectional, but expressive of the 
whole community feeling and inter
est, were at once put under way. St. 
Andrews church being the largest 
building in the vicinity, was chosen as 
the most suitable place of accommo
dation. The services were held In the 
forenoon. The Rev. .Mr. Mitchell 
preached a very suitable and helpful 
sermon from the text: “God is our 
refuge and strength, a very present 
help In trouble.” In the pulpit were 
also the Rev. M. Huffman, of Plain- 
field, Rev. Mr Sharpe of Sidney and 
the Rev. M. Wilson of Cannifton, all

three companions swore that he was 
I not intoxicated, resulting in his dis- 
| charge. W. C. Mtkel, K.C. for the ac- 
I cased.

urer.

GIVEN POST AT ALDERSHOT.

Major Lockett, SOth Batt., Arjt. and!
Q. M.—Staff of 146th to A. S. C.

Major L. C. Lockett, formerly of 
this city, Who went overseas with 
the 86th Battalion has been appointed 
Adjutant and Quartermaster of the 
Musketry Section at Aldershot Camp 
England. Capt. James T. Sutherland, 
Quartermaster of the 146th which 
has been absorbed by the 95th of 
Toronto, with his staff, is transferring 
to the Army Service Corps.

—-------- ■,---------------------------
BUNCOED OUT OF SILVER.

1V itor.LFRENCH KINSMEN 
FOUGHT NOBLY

sizes,
alt this Season’s New Styles, in Black, 
Navy, Brown, Green and Grey, regular 
prices $17.50, $18.50, $19.50, $20.00,

-»
TWO FINES FOR DRUNKENNESS. Belleville, Ont., Oct. 30, 1916. 

Editor Ontario,—
Apropos of the much discussed and 

undecided question as to where the 
236th battalion Is to be quartered 
this winter, might I be granted space 
for a few remarks. As a member of 
the rank and file I can safely and 
advisedly say that In giving my views 
on this question I am voicing the op
inion of the men In general. I became 
connected with the 236th battalion 
shortly after Its formation, at which 
time It was stationed In Bowmanville 
and in which place I had the pleas
ure (?) of spending some few months 
During the time that I wag .there I 
had ample opportunity and'leisure 
of noting the attitude of the people 
towards a man in khaki, and I can 
assure you that it was not such as to 
conduce to a desire to return to that 
place. Furhermore, the town of 

' Bowmanville ' is not in a position to

License Inspector Arnott was at 
Frankford yesterday and had Mi
chael Higgins and Henry Wallace, 
both of Frankford, summoned be
fore Magistrates E. McAllister and 
W. Afl Ketcheson on a charge of hav
ing been intoxicated in the street. 
The magistrates after hearing the 
evidence held that the charges were 
both established and. Imposed fines in 
each case of $10 and posts.

French Canadian Battalion Did 
Wonderful Work at 

Courcelette. $32.50, $23.50, $24.50 and $25.00,
on sale

A leading citizen has received the 
following letter from a personal 
friend, a recent graduate of McGill,

Wednesday Morning 
Your Choice Only 

$15.00

but resident in Ottawa when he en
listed. His tribute to the gallant 
work of the French Canadian bat
talion at Courcelette confirms in a 
strong manner the previous reports 
furnished by official despatches. We 
might say that this tribute is not 
dictated in any way by racial or po
litical sympathy:

r)Many housewives In Lindsay are 
mourning the loss of their table sll-BUSINESS IN RELIGION. verware, which was recently collected 
by a young man soliciting silver-plat- 

ot whom took part in the service, ing In that town. As the time has pas- 
Rev. Mr. Huffman conveyed the con- sed for the delivery of the goods, thé 
dolence of the Orange brotherhood, people from whom he got, the articles 
largely represented In the audience., are naturally uneasy concerning their 

life, said Dr. Scott. It you have tal- His words were very timely and ap-| return. All sorts of thoughts have 
ents they should be at work. God be- propriate. Rev. Mr. Wilson followed come into their minds. It has even 
stows upon us certain gifts and cer- bearing to the sorrowing family I been suspected that he is a German 
tain talents. Nature punishes Idleness the condolence of the congregation. | picking up nickel for his country- 
with death. If you have a power you of Gilead Methodist church, where • men. The citizens of other places I accomm°da’e comfortably a large 
do not use it atrophies and you lose Earl Wallace was accustomed to1 would de well to guard against any number of men such as this battalion 
It. This is also true of the spirit life, worship, and of the Young Peoples such fakirs, and not to part with any bas ?n lts stren8tll> and I feel that 
Cultivate what leeouroes you have Society of which he was a member, similar articles without receiving e®orts t0 8ecure onr return to that 
whether of the body or the intellect, and of the community where he wae satisfactory credentials.

known and lived. The united choirs
Our business life teaches us that of the Presbyterian and Methodist ENGLISH AS TEA DRINKERS

our business activities should be reg- churches conducted the musical ex- ’
ulatod by our- capital. The men of erclses. While representatives from Why the Custom Has Grown In a 
one talent should not try to do the every congregation for many miles 
work of a man endowed with ten around and from Cannifton, Foxbsro

Plainfield, Sidney, Thomasburg, Ros- 
On the other hand many men are lin, bore in silent sympathy their 

doing a small business with a large condolence placing this contribution 
capital. The way some men of large of the whole municipality upon the 
ability and winning personality frit- hearts of the sorrow stricken friends, 
ter away their time In small enter- .Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wallace have 
prices reminds one of a Vanderbilt given three sons to the cause of the 
or a Carnegie running a peaunt Empire. One has made the supreme

sacrifice, another Is upon the firing 
Di. S-ott further emphasised the line, and a third is upon the way. 

fact the Hgitlmate business benefited This, as Mr. Wilson pointed out ‘ In 
both parties to a transaclon. When a his remarks, is a sacrifice, net for 
man corrals the country's natural re- the Empire alpne, but for every in
sources we send them over to Eng- dividual citizen whose most valued

Rev. Dr. Scott preached a very 
timely sermon Sunday night on “Bus
iness In Religion” taking for his text 
"Occupy till I come”..

We need b usines In the religious

France, Oct. 9th. 
-We are resting nowDear

after two days at the Han In the big 
push. It’s a wonderful show and can
not be described—It has to be seen. 
The big show of Sept. 16 th was the 
greatest of all. My,‘but our boys did 
eat up the Huns. They had Ypres and 
Bt. Eloi to repay and they surely got 
their own back. Our own division 
had waited twelve months for theirt 
chance and it came on the anniver-

A «
' m MrZtown can only be inspired by motives 

that are both selfish and unjust.
Bowmanville has had Its oppor

tunity and has tailed most miserably 
and It Is my fervent prayer that the 
powers that be will spare us the fate 
of spending the winter there.

_____,...,,1.. ... . _ Relative to Cobourg, while we are
lish domestic ut h °*», *!*" a11 delighted with the reception ac-

■ he™ ““ «■>- corded on our arrlr.l at that «lac.
cr.a»o la toa-drtnUn,. In during the trek and though th.lttnd I
consumption of tea per head of the . , , ,
population in the United Kingdom whlle ther6 haa left . la8tin„ lmDre8„
was four and a half pounds. In 1913 , ™ P 8
it _a ... , slon; it would he logical to permitÏ1JE,™ t three-quarter pounds sentimental considerations to in-
from the nni f 8 & r .. 6 g00d fluence one’s opinion In a matter of
from the point of view of the na- * . * . . . ,n x , suck transcendent importance, for astions sobriety. I* represents a real ~ . . ; .7
change In habit the 0686 8tands CoboUrg has not th-e

icrx—m a—i u . facilities for the accommodation ofFormerly it was customary for bus- „ . . . . .....înnciQ . ,, v . . five or six hundred men, and to splitmess men to clinch a bargain over a .. ... , ,, .. „o-ioo „<■ , xt .x, the battalion up by sending the num-glas of wine or ale. Now this eus- . . / / seriously
tom , is. far more honored in the ° seriously
breach than in the observan*. In int6rfer" WlthJh„e ^T,0^688,, ,°f Jhe
busy cities tea is the beverage. The ^ “ » * a Tt v. *

... the battalion up to that high stan-
.. " 6 oreman- 6 opeya Te’'dard of unit efficiency that should
the working woman,- all drink tea, , , .. .. ,
greatly to the advantage of health Yîw .

and that sorrowing friends who have j and pocket. ]n a probabilities proceed overseas
given their dearest and best, will not I The great increase in the consump- ™ 1 6 “ear Y 6V \ » iT
lack the interest and unstinted sym- tion of tea is very largely due to the|P-6 accom™°dations or a a a ion
pathy of their feliow citizens. The [efforts of the British planters in In- ;!n 
young manhood of the municipality dia. Formerly all tea came rrom Chi- . stationed, while not as present in
of Thurlow and Comity of Hastings ina. Fortunately, however, it was dis- T-Y yOU mlght Y ^ C 688 COn' 
when the blood of one of their num-j covered that the tea shrub is *snative mÜTkr

The Bridge Street congregation is ber flows for King and Country, will I of Assam, one of the Indian provinces ! "e 11 11
steadily increasing as a result of Dr. [also take note of it. Energetic Britons started planting in '8 186tf’ ^ trient shown us on
Scott’s forcible sermonising in which ---------------------------- Assam. The present-day Indian YYY’ Y ^ ^ manlfested
he invariably gives his hearers some-1 RATHER SEVERE. planter is a very different individual Y
th'ng modern and some ideas to car- » --------- from the luxurious gentleman of ation 01 the citizens of BellevMe in
r.' home. a Peterborough grocer appeared in "Tom Cringle’s Log" and the ro-

court in that city yesterday charged mances of Marryat. His lite is cue 
with selling adulterated syrup and of assiduous toil, sweetened by all 

Mr. Alex. Anderson, of Woodville, pleaded not guilty. The grocer’s too brief furlough.
Ont., was summoned to appear in receipt for $1.20 for three bottles of Luxury and extravagance are very 
Port Hope Police Court on Oct. 25, syrup bought from him by the in- f - from being Inevitable, concomlt-
on a charge of driving his automobile spector did not eontain the word ants of his existence,
in a reckless manner,on Mill street, “maple". Defendant in the box In Darjeeling or Kotaglri he en- 
He failed to respond having written said when the Inspector asked for joys that sweet half-English air of
to P. M. White offering to fix the mat- maple syrup he handed him a bottle which the poet -sings. In the Terai,
ter up out of court. The Magistrate, labelled “old time syrup," saying which stretches at the foot of the
however, issued a warrant for his ar- “this is slightly flavored with maple Himalayas, he has to contend against
rest. No doubt His Worship felt that syrup.” He did not sell this syrup all the’iniquities of a fearful cU-
some of his magisterial dignity would to the Inspector or anyone else as mate. Always and everywhere he Is
he. shattered If Mr. Anderson was not maple. Mr. Moore, for the prose- the same cheery and resolute fellow
forced to appear before him. Every cution, claimed that the charge had facing with equanimity alike the
_ ■■IPThe defendant was risk» ef disease, the difficulties In- L-x,____
Hope to seek pastures new, and If fined twenty-five dollars, the least separable from the management of „u, and gentlemen afflicted with lg an err<)r
the police and magistrate keep on penalty. native labor, and the many plant dis- ‘ ^ -in hTYiSVJÎ 111 the year 1877 durlng tbe PeTi°d
prosecuting automobile owners and  ^ ■ - eases which are the enemies of all member 0161 be wlu be at Hotel Gum- ot the Turco-Russian war, he was Today’s list of casualties contains
others as they have been «doing, vis- NEGOTIATING FOR THEATRE. cultivation In the tropics. te 0n Monday’ NoT’ 6th where he acting as salesman in his father’s the name of G. B. Wilkins, Brighton,
itors will likely give the town a wide --------- The pioneer planters had before Can flt Ladlea wlth hla flne balr atyles mill at Caatleton. The war resulted and reperts that he has died ot
berth and Port Hope will soon become Messrs. Nugent & Martin, proprie- them the tiisk ot reclaiming those °f awItche8> transformations, water a aharp advance in tiré price of wounds, 
as quiet as a cemetery. tors ot the Strand Theatre In Kings- jungle wastes; of replacing their fu- T.BV”’ et*;aleo Gentlemen bald wheat. He recalls soon after selling

Mr. Anderson, who Is a prosperous ton, are negotiating for a lease ot tile extravagance of vegetation by 8hould see hle wonderful natural hall floar at |5 60 per iqo lbs. or more Belief for Buffering Etw/whess—He
fermer ot Woodville, came to town The New Theatre hey end should the well-ordered gerdens; ot repopulat- toupees and wigs as natural as life than » hollar a barrel higher than the whoee life le made miserable by the
later on October 25, not being able to matter receive the endorôation of ing these bare tracts, supplementing and 68,1 be worn all the time. present quotation. That high level suffering that comes from indigestion
get a train earlier. He was fined $2 the Town Council they hope tp as- the scanty and Inert Inhabitants by " " wae, however, maintained only for a and has not tried Parmelee’s Yeget-
and $6.75 costs.—Port Hope Times, sume the management next, month. It larger numbers of orderly and In- POLICE COURT comparatively short period of about able Pills does net knew how easily

Is their intention to run moving pic- dustrloue workers from Other pro-| . two month*. this formidable foe can be dealt with.
C. Lockett, Kingston, tures and vaudeville entertainments1 vin«p"|" ! ' * A charge against a citizen for These'p»?s: will‘setieve There others

formerly quatermaater of the 80th and a stipulation haa been made for The plantera are men conversant halting been- driving a car as hired MORE LICENSES IN PROVINCES, fall. They are the result of long and
Battalion, has been appointed adjut- the appearance of a certain number I with modern science, and use lngenl- chauffeur wtthouti a license resulted ---------- patient study and are confidently pot
ant and quetermaster of the mus- of, road shows during the winter,, ous machinery well adapted to .the In à line of $6 being Imposed. Toronto, Oct. 30.-—Only twenty- forward as a sure corrector ot dis-
ketry section at Aldershot camp, Eng- which wlU be sent along by the com- purpose it serves. Large gardens, A summons on a charge ot drunk- one standard hotel licensee have been orders ot the digestive organa, He™ 
Mnd. __ pany.—Brockvills Times. carefully planted, are cultivated by enneee ws* dismissed. surrendered by holders who have which so many suffer.

■a
*Cultivate faith.

sary of their arrival In France. I eaw 
more Huns’that day (prisoners) than 
l saw In 1910 on a whole day’s jour
ney through Germany. In the first 
two lines of trenches our boys gave 
no quarter. “Mercy Kamerad” had 
no effect—they killed every man In 
a grey coat. "They were paying off 
their old scores against the very reg
iments that had done us dirty at St. 
Eloi. But our fellows are human and 
soon sickened of killing and after 
that took prisoners by the hundred. 
And weren’t they happy to be taken? 
They surrendered in bunches before 
our fellows could get near them.

The roar, the smoke, the wounded 
and prisoners streaming in, all made 
Sept. 16 the most wonderful day of 
my little life. Then that wetting the! 
way my old brigade took tne town of 
(you can guess it.) The French Can
adians and the Nova Scotia Battalions 
did grand work. The former are a 
wonderful battalion—dirty, lacking

Are You Bald ? 
Have You Thin 
& Faded Hair ?

Few Years

talents.

I Is your appearance nol 
[ What it should be becausi 

. of the lack of Hair ?stand.

Then come and see.

PROF.
WÊ DORENWEND’S
W Display of

J FINE HAIR GOODS

ai HOTEL QUINTE, Belleville on Monday 6th
The latest productions in LADIES’TRATdFORMATIONS, 

POMPADOURS, WAVES, ETC., and

land to be knighted Realise 0f their 
executive ability. On the other hand 
l)e knew of a yotmg man who had 
been sent to tÿe penitentiary because 
he had washed out some postage 
stamps to use them again.

Successful trade requires tact and 
safe business demands strict account-

interests are at this moment menaced 
by a brutal enemy.

The impressive occasion of Sab
bath last will reveal, that the people 
of Thurlow will seo that the name 
of her heroes is not to be forgotten

V

FOR MEN WHO ARE BALD<<

, .... ing were the concluding thoughts toin discipline, everything unsoldierly, „e developed and applled.
—they are the best fighters in the, The germon wa8 followed with d 
corps You should have seen them, intore8t by the large congregation 
bringing in the prisoners-7-so excit- ; 
ed they conld not keep still, 
made the whole lot run all the way

THE DCRENWEND TOUPEE 
which represents the highest 
achievement, in the art ot hair con
structing. Featherweight, hygeoic ,| 
and so natural in appearance I hat 

* the closest observer could not tel!
I it from your own hair. They can- | 
' not be disturbed orrsmoved except 

at the wearer's wish NOT A f A D 
BUT AN ABSOLUTE NECESS
ITY TO EVERY MAN WHO Id 
BALD.

à
■

present.
They El

from nearly two miles. The 
Huns shelled their own men who had

i
--been captured—they always do. They 

shelled one bunch and in spite of the 
warnings of their guards they all 
ran. The French Canadian guards 
simply lay down and picked them all 
off with their rifles.

The only hard part of these big 
shows is the loss of so many pals. 
You get hardened to the sights but 
it does get you when your own pals 
are hit. My signal section wae lucky 
—only two men wounded throughout 
the two shows, though there should 
have been five killed the last time, 
as a 4. 2 shell landed In the doorway 
ot their dugout and burled them, 
but only one fellow got rather badly. 
A fellow was hit on the door of my 
dugout the last night. We pulled him 
In and trie# to patch him up but he 
pegged out In about fifteen minutes.

My old mate Harry Kavanagh died 
of wounds in London last montfc. We 
were old pals and joined In Ottawa 
together.

Two of my signallers got the Mili
tary Medal------both McGill boys In

6*every way, commends itself to all; 
and we feel that were we to be split 
up and moved to different centers 
that such a course, with all due res
pect to the higher authorities, could 
only be regarded as a most unpard- Head Office & Showrooms 
enable imposition. The citizens of j - - - - - ——■* ■ 
Belleville have our hearty assurance 
that It Is our earnest desire to remain 
here for the winter, and we sincerely

Have a demonstra i io.v on :
Monday November 6th at Hotel 

(ONE DAY ONLY) 
"DOREKWEND’S"

PERSECUTING AUTO OWNERS.

105 Yonge Street, TORONTO
-+

FLOUR WAS ONCE HIGHER. found It impossible to continue un
der the new conditions. This number 

A statement appeared in several is more than offset by new licenses 
papers last week that flour which was taken out for buildings which were 
then quoted at $9.70 a barrel was not hotels before the paysage 
selling at the highest price ever Ontario Temperance Act/ In no case 
known In Ontario. Mr. Ohas. 8. Clapp had a town been left without hotel 
the Bridge Street baker and contec- accommodation, 
tioner, informs us that this statement-----------------------------

U
trust that any efforts to bring this a- 
bont will be crowned with success. 

Yours faithfully,
A Member 235th Battalion.

of the

PROF. DORENWEND COMING
week now, families are leaving Port been proven. >DIED OF WOUNDS

CASTOR l A
For Intents end Children Major L.

Always bears
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News Notes From me Countryside !
____________ ^ j sand. Lt.-Col. Scobell, Capt. Meath,

=aa=^^sg!S=Bg=s^=g=^= ■ - - - - - - - - - - i --he brass band and a firing party of

a***mp« '<âsï JBtTtKSftMttj*7’ 1 tbe dis- pacts be back on duty as stretcher men of Brighton took part and at
fh°8ai C^ a /T” lB 8tock before j bearer within a very short time. the close while those who were in
the 16th of September. Several hotels The name of A. Beach, of Tweed, the building stood, three volleys were 
have been «died^ upon to pay fines on was among those reported wounded fired outside by the firing party art
them the Phltê^ ’ Z™™* *“ 8aturday ca8Ualty U»t. The the Last Post was soundrt. ^peo-
RU™eii oftawl a e many frlends of toe famlly will earn- pie were not aware that this was part

Dr, Carlyle Dsmille „ « ».
happy recipient of another gold-lined Mr. Pat Powers, of ErinsviUe, was Citizens of Brighton supplied auto- 
cup which he recently won from the in town on Monday qnroute home mobiles for the officers and men of 
Dentists Golf Club, whit* has a mem- from LeBret, Sask., where he spent the 2S6th, taking them to Brighton

■ *er8hlPf °* °JJ ®h® hundred. The the harvest days in the employ of and returning-them in the lato afte”
banquet at which it was presented, Mr. Jas. McAvoy, a former Hunger- noon, 
though “dry”, was a Jolly affair, with ford bey. He reports immense crops 
racy speeches and congratulations. and also states that over 18 inches of 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac snow had fallen before he left the 
Collier, Cherry Valley Road, was the western province, 
scene of a happy gathering when on 
Oct. 24th, about 25 immediate friends 
met to celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of their wedding. The grand old Cou
ple were well remembered with suit
able presents and best wishes for a 
happy future.—The Times. si

here anj there where the efforts of 
their fighting failed, for starvation l8 
a terri bel weapon. Germany has vi
olated every convention, 
of law governing civilized

work gt once, using bridge plank.
High Cost of Garbage Collection 
Mr. Richard Stapley, aired 

plaint that he had been paying his 
men $2.00 per day for his garbage 
collection, but they would not stay at 
this figure. They want half a dollar 
a day more, as better wages were of
fered elsewhere.

ill ere will come a time shortly 
when work will be scarce and wages 
will drop—said the mayor.

The present wage -is not natural, it 
is only temporary 1er late fall work 

„„„„ .. years and declared Aid. Deacon.Tt sl 8tepEV* !hia °rgan‘zatlon "I am employ^Hve men,” said 
Peter 8treet- Montreal, have Mr. Stapley.

rtdonin Ti? 11*7*“ aCtlVlty As this was a serious problem, the
J””; tbls great caU8e- matter was left to the market and «BOSTON, Oct. 30—Kenilworth

to CflnrY er.ap?eal has been made city property committee. Nicholson, until recently a civilian
y II f| 1 OTI m ft women andlhfM 8tarvlng A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. clerk ln tbe emPloy of Major Camp-
Y M (l A START S tinues berlnl^i, The aPPeal c0n" J- W- Jobnson, M.PP. for his valuable bel1’ ChIef Recruiting Officer for thisI IVl.U.n. u i nn I 0 than evct T ^e need is greater assistance to Belleville and the sur- dlatrlct was apprehended by Lieut

News of the sudden death on Sat- A ft A fclliS 111 Al who th® bU that those rounding municipalities in the mat- Grahani yesterday and taken to the
urday of Arthur Alexander, sr„ of A IjAlvIrAIIlN the war « *“ *° help Wln ter °» the loss of taxes through the pollce ceIls Pending word from Oita-Picton, formerly of Hungerford, came ___ * n,UI1 _ ,”e * a branch of the Hydro Electric purchase of Electric wa' U 18 also stated that a member
as a great shock to his relatives and For »18,00O—wirtTirf the Local Aa. commun», Comnllttee ,n yonr Company’s properties. of the pay staff of the 236th now lo-
host of friends in this district. His sodation Evniat or to the Tent ^ y°Ur donaUon there Aid. Smith moved, Aid. Platt, sec- cated at Belleville is under surveil-
demise occurred at the home of his Explained. tb® 661ntra!1 committee, 69 St. j ending "That the city auditor pre- anee ln connection with the
daughter, Mrs. W. Parks, after an D la , ,. ’ oatreal. Any amount pare a statement, itemizing the un- case’ whlch it is understood is for-
illness of only a few days duration ZZZZ B™wn’ of New treme ^ f0r th® 8ltnat,°n is ex-1 controllable expenditure of each de- gery" Local military men will not
with heart trouble and pneumonia. w___ J. Field Secretary of the - pertinent and also of expenditure oth- talk ot the case but state that a
With his late wife, who predeceased 8 Gbrtstlan Association Biniinfitf a.r-tf-w j6r thm uncontrollable.”—Carried. mültary ln«nIry conducted last week
him Just five weeks ago, he formerly |aï^“Ind,Mî“,r,Oif,na CampaI*nl'’! M0linâV HCYT Aid. Deacon moved, seconded by revealed some interesting evidence
lived in Hungerford, about two miles , , ®d lB BalleTlll« on Saturday last i If IU 11 lin I If CA I Aid Smith that the city treasurer j* 11 was as a result of that evidence
east of Tweed where he had a large k*®,®, ?*® °f,e apeblal Campalgn flili IWfl ftftft#a#a authorised to refuse payment ot any 0,81 Nlch°lson was apprehended. ,
circle of friends to whom the news of !.. b of *®cal T-M-C.A. the p|||l III*|J ||IinOQ accounts of any departments 
his demise was received with a feel- bel“g 1:0 ”lse *18’000 which * UflUuU drawing their appropriations untU
ing of much sorrow. The deceased fy®e the Associetion from --- ------ such time as said departmenU re-

a po- was 79 years of age. The funeral wàs 11 d bt’ 1,quldate the Present mort- Canvass To Be Made to Give ceive further appropriations
sition as school teacher at Crow Lake hold on Monday the services being f*8®’ a™ tak® Care of a!1 the cur- Garbage Collector and Hlvh AM. Woodley thought this uneall-
Onfc Her many friends wish her sue- conducted by Rev. Mr. Sexsmith. a ,up th® c'°se °* the Wage Problem—Taxes Come ed for" n wa8 bis desire to see no
cess ln her new field. former pastor of Actinolite circuit. fiS^ r^r]ie“dl!ng May 1> I818- jB weii ® overdrafts and this year perhaps

M™. Elliott is moving back from He 18 survived by a grown up family 6 f ,Ue Y-M.C.A. has come * ______ council can get through about even
Campbellford into her own house a11 of whom are married. He was an * C™8,fr°“ a ®nanclal P°tot ot Monday November fith As the motion stood, the treasurer
lately occupied by Mr. T. Doak, who un6h> of Mrs. Hammett and Mr. Ar- ! ’ “d the d,yector8 feel th»t the “ ^ , * * wou,d cease payment because the ap-

__ Harold post office and store owned pathy of the community is extjmded 1 8tak®- Britieh Rba ess for the BWePing reductions for walks and
WELLINGTON. by Thoe. Cranston, was burned about to thoee who are left to mourn—The In vlew of the 8efiousness of the d Cr°'“ “1?ect,on ,n Belle" roads and oiling which have been

Apples and potatoes are a failure 1.30 on Wednesday morning. The Advocate. " L ' aituatlpp- it has been deemed wise be done through tharged upTpubUc works and vet
here A number of orchards have no family lived over the store and nar- ---------- ---------------------- - and necessary to inaugurate at once *®® 7°°* and Mayor Ketcheson un- E.Vfb of thisYeturas d
ap?p1”' rowly escaped with their lives The NAPANEE. a campaign to raise the above am- , . f “ 7.® ® arrangement8 with Ald Deacon ' thlg
farmers1!6 d®ligbt,fUl T* ^ °W bulldIn« and contents Were complete- Mr- Charles V. F. Meagher and Mr. °U“t 11 18 felt to be a matter of civic T !° ^ — council had to pay an averdraft
farmers can now plough. ly destroyed. Geo. H. Meagher of Belleville snent prIde’ that thi8. one of the most diatrlbute and collect envelopes. ,lg 0Q , pay 7 *7 ^®“ “

PrIC6 °f br0ad and meat 18 An accident which might have Sunday in town. ’ deserving of all Belleville’s Institu- a Yf/!1*8® b6 supplemented by wou',d be gQod bueiyeas tQ cut out
high here now. turned out much more seriously, oc- Mrs- Charles V. F. Meagher and tlons be pre8erved- Indeed the char- era! civic grant. Already, the expenditures once the appropriation
thisUyeaarX *** hlgh CUrred at the Box Factory last Tues- chlldren of Belleville, spent last week repUtatlon of our city re- y eoule’J^a ‘ d°^and d®"arB b” is used up. Overdrafts form one of
this year. day at about 1.30 p.m., when a pulley the ««est of Mrs. W. H. Meagher. Quires the rallying to. the support of " . eollected and some large sub- the at crttlclam a , t _

°Umber WlH 8pend the winter on the main shaft flew to pieces and Brock Leary- hostler at the Pais- the T M-C A. of every citizen without P °mlnE „ ville City Council. He agreed to leave
Our SZL . t ' scattered itself about the lower fiat le^ Hop8P- whs arrested on Thursday r®gard c,reed pr nationality. sJ^DeuZ n v the motion as a notice of motioi
Mrs 8 T day8‘ °f the 8bop- Mr‘ Ernest Phillips, the “orning charged with unlawfully 7118 locaI Association has had a comn^ê/ t’ ®Dd Mr. Kelly, inspector at the Child-

at home g tW Tl8ited engln®0r’ Wb0 was 8tandlng close by1 havinE and keeping liquor in a pro- “°8t !!!>n0Ja« ^re?0rd’8tand!ng Wel1 fil evening s conn- ren,a ghelter appeared before the T, « , f
e Saturday. was badly bruised about the face andlhibited Place- On appearing before the Y M*O.A. s of the Province. * _ council reauestinc the mu* nt tho is also stated that military traùs-

Our Institute ladies are busy send- Mr. Milton Bird was also injured on Ithe magistrate he pleaded guilty and Not in lts whole hIstory has the As- w lf any steps surplus' earth from the unopened St P°r^ warrants were used extensively
lngwpar8 ZT 80ldier b0ys- the brldge of the nose. Both are able was fined 1200 and costs or 3 months 80elatipnh. the world over been more tbl v pond between the hospital and shelter Zj partIes concerned and

We had no library books oh Sun- to be up and expect to recover in a in 8oal. He went to goal. favorably regarded by business and °“ tbe corner ot Front and D™ndas Ald Deacon TOlced bls 0DinlQn evidence regarding their sale and
day at the Methodist Sabbath School, few days. An action was brought in the pro,e88ional men, as well as those Str8ets- tbe 8treet would nof be npPPSHarv fn Was reveaIed at the military inquiry.

Mrs. D. Trumpour, Unionville, Was On Tuesday afternoon a very'prêt- County Court by a milk-drawer high in Spvernmental affairs. The Y. Foreman Henderson sug- 80me tlme and it WQ 1.A local officer when asked when
® week ty wedding was solemnized at St. again8t the townships of Erneetown MC:A. has endeavored to measure g®^6 ‘"JJ. spoil the level ground. rt2fll8f ^ ®nalIy dle"

Toe GarriBOh-fmirrBBrrîèït'Wéfi- T «ndSouth Fredericksburg for the P t0 the many opportunities pre- Ald; 8t Charles asked what the Th nrnnflr.v posed of 8tated that he would have to
lington. iHali. The contra^nTpa^es weJei^8 a horse which died from the °f ^^® natippal ** ^ *5* ^ ^ to®

Miss Margaret McMullen, of Anson! effects of over exertion in endeavor-, charao^r and acope. The work how- ?***;.. A „ hospital and Children’s Sh^er tSiY v,1®8 Bt °ttawa bad detid-
and Mr. Alex. Moore, of Detlor. The lng to haul a load of milk over theieVer’ the y-M C A. is doing for the oodley stated that Aid. Whe- gtreet wag not re„iBtered " ed what action they would take. That

Our young folks are how getting bride was becomingly attired in white boundary Une road between the two so,dlers in the concentration camps la“ prc’mised to 8ee Mr‘ Cook about U ..Has a day b decJded UDon for '[l11 probably be early this week as
up a masquerade dance. Brussels net with touches of pale tpwnshiPs. The matter came up for and trenche8 of war ^ricken Europe Jbe lntentlona were t0 fluBb »* b«t a canTa88 ,or t^e British Red Gros" , ®Vidence at tbe “U»tary

A number are now at the Seed blue satin, and wore the groom’s gift trial befort His Honor Judge Lavell bas won the approval and praise of n°! 80 Qf en' asked Aid Smith ^qulry waa lorwarded to Ottawa on
on the 17th inst. In summing up ,1, i™ZJTîTZl'Z" Ï5. S»,»““po„M . ^

on Sat- j wore a travelling suit of navy bine ca8e His Honor commented severely A meetln8 was held on Saturday eek ago last Saturday —said „ t b th — ,.n
serge and black velvet hat wtth row Bpo= the penny-wise and pound-fool ®V®n,ng laat at the Y-M.C.A. presid ^r. Henderson. "Mr. Cook would not mow Saï $5 000 shoÏÏd t IX

at the station to shower the happy not keeping their roads in a proper Laurln- A Met of twenty-five promt- **r; Chairman of Fire, do you AJd Woodl— 8U,,ested thaf the 
couple with confetti and to wUh im 8tate »f repair, art intimated thaï nent bualne88 men was selected as a ***** utbe flremen wonld da8b »• Say W0rt '0f a «n^ ha ^p 
• »«—. ««P » Kingston. -•«»-«. «."«Kt». o.d  ̂ 5” JS.1 “ —
town and other eastern poinU. On rlng an indictment against both corp- enta wU1 immediately be made to .* wiil approackthe fire chief — 
their return they will reside at Det- oratlon tor their persistent neglect perfect an organUatlon to conduct the Charles said.

to perform their dut yin this respect proposed canvas of the city.. The Mfl Henderson stated that hose
The Rev W. E. Kidd, who went Judgment was given against both Campalgn committee will meet t- ®°upUng8 would 80°n be worn out

overseas as Chaplain of the 21st Batt municipalities for $175.00 and full nlgbt and every member is urged to by °°n8tan* tt8e' "
has been awarded the Military Cross costs of action. Herrington, Warner b® pre8ent- * 8 problem was left with Mr.
He brought in four wounded men uni & ®»ng« for plaintiff; J. E. Madden JZ mlB,8ter ot tb8 Belleville Henderson toseeabon* fluking, 
der a heavy fire and with Capt. (Rev ) for the defendants.—The Erpr»^ churches held a special meeting this would Uke to ask if Mr. R. C.
Thompson, dug the graves and bur ■' • morning and agreed to co-operate in Arnott ia still performing his duties
led 160 men. All the help they had Tl 1011)1 Fft ftTlilft ?V6ry p088lb,e way the Y.M.C.A. 88 aaniltary whlle he is li-
were the shells dropping around them LLIblDLLO TlFINR " tb® campaign for funds. Next cense inspector? —Aid Smith, making holes in the earth Before ULLU II LI 11 U Sundoy addresses in the interests of I understand he is’’—The Mayor,
leaving for the front Rev W F DrOIOTTFIFIl tbe Y M C A- will be given in ail the “l belleve he is employed by the
Kidd was vicar of Napanee and was ftLU U I lKlII churches government al a good salary, and we
succeeded by Rev. J.H.H.-Coleman ' UIILU ^............ ' - are paying him a substantial sum. I

Sng7 reCt°r °f St Joh”’8 cb"®b’ 235th Represented at Memorial 8ERVE8 °ER^«FÜBP08E ~ ^ t0 ^ °nV’-
Word has been received at Hamil- SeFTlce at Brighton—23 ____ __ * "T ^uld 1Ike t0 kppw who is re-

ton, that Lieut. E. P. Daw, son of Recruits Last Week Make Winhing of War More of a Poe- 8poasible f°r tb® building of the aide-

^-JITM&SSS s!^.d-. Pood ataction. He was the second son oMdl- A thorough registration of the two I Belgians—Rdief Committee .Platt.
Jor and Mrs. Daw to fall in action. 100,1,14168 of Hastings and Prince Ed

ward is being made by the recruiting 
staff of the 286th battalion, 
days will see it completed, 
eligible will be accounted for in this 
system.

K. NICHOLSON 
WAS ARRESTED

a com-
every detail

and her crowning bit of inhuman
ness is the starvation of 
children. ■ 1

centre.

women andMr. and Mrs. Roy Giles spent 
the week-end in Picton visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Calnan.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Parliament 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Les
lie Parliament, Rednersvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Coulter cal
led at Geo. E. Roblln’s on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Reddick, West Hunting
don, who took charge of the services 
on Sunday, took dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. T. Stafford.

D. T. Stafford entertained the 
neighbors to a husking bee on Wed
nesday night.

Miss Walsh attended the school 
convention last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Winter, of Cobourg, 
motored to Mr. Elmwood Spencer’s 
and spent the week-end.

Mr. John Maynard, Dr. O. C. Wat
son, Don Maynard, Campbellford, 
motored to D. T. Stafford’s on Sun
day. ''

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Redner spent 
Sunday in Bloomfield.

Civilian. Clerk to Chief Recruit
ing Officer, Suspected of 

Forgeries.

SAID $1,606 IS INVOLVED

If U serves ermany’s. Purpose to
stave these people it must serve the 
purpose of the British Empire to see 
that they are not starved. There is 
but one way to do this and that is 
through the effors of he Belgian Re- 
H f Committee. For two

r

Employee of Pay Office of 236th 
at Belleville Believed 

In It Too.

same

STHtMNG.

IWe regret the removal of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thoe. Doak and Miss Kathleen 
from our town to Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holden, of Van
couver, B. C.„ are visiting Mr. Hol
den’s mother and sister.

Miss Daisy Roy has secured

A Purely VegetabU, Pin...... —Tne
chief ingredients of Psrmelee’s Veg
etable Phis are mandrekke and 
delion, sedative and purgative, but 
perfectively harmless in their action. 
They cleanse and purify and have a 
most healthful effect upon the secre
tions of the digestive organ*. The dy
speptic and all who suffer from liver 
and kidney ailments will find la these 
pills the moot effective medicine In 
concentrated form that has yet boon 
offered to the suffering.

Beets With Ottawa 
Asked if a civil case would result, 

one of the members of the military 
court of inquiry stated that such a 
decision would rest with the authori- 
H®8 at Ottawa. "I merely instructed 
that Nicholson be detained after 
sidering the evidence we have at hand 
which I cannot divulge,” be Said.

Nearly *1,500 Involved 
It is stated that the sum involved 

in the forgeries is close to $1,500. 
How the game was worked has not 
been developed by the military au
thorities, but it’ is supposed that the 
guilty parties came into possession 
of a number of signed cheks of the 
235th battalion and cashed them by 
inserting the name of a soldier 
endorsing them.

Nicholson, was for a time employ
ed in the pay office of the 235th bat
talion when the headquarters of the 
unit werè stationed at Bowmanville.

Transport Warrant Issued

over-

con-

con-

and

much
use

Mr. and Mrs. George Nobles "will 
arrive home from Chicago this week

A number were at Picton 
urday.

Mrs. John H. Osborne had a 
vere fall last week. She is 
fined to her room.

166TH BATT.
IN ENGLAND

now con-
;

PICTON.
Tax Collection Excellent 

$25,000 more taxes have been paid 
to date, 1916, than to the same date 
in 1916, said the mayor, only $3,000 
of 1914 taxes remain unpaid. This is 
in two items. Only $40,000 of 1915 
taxes are outstanding. This is all ex
pected to be paid in by Dec. 31. And it 
does not look as if much will remain 
outstanding by New Year's. We have 
been able to retire from the bank 
all our borrowings,”

Aid. Woodley—The tax collector is 
very busy. He ie very proud of the 
way the citizens have responded. He 
has dons excellently for a new 

“OnfcJwo tax sales In all the back 
taxes, think of that” said the mayor.
The people owing taxes only wanted
to be told that the city meant buai- nnmerable and for many years it has 
ness. “The sinking fund is in good been prized a* the leading liniment 

The mayor said the railways were 8haP® ” „ ■ tor man and heart,
paying for M. llBHi Mr* T‘ ”anler ** finishing the

“It is not our duty to feed a popu- Aid. Platt declared that the™ °[ the West BeHeville sewer,
lation abandoned by its own govern- was much lower than the roadway a* 6 ot ot^Coleman St. He)
ment,” a statement made in the Ger- Tbe walks have always been too _ qU®8 e e 1°an pf h08e *° 8lpbon
man newspaper, the HamburgerNe- low- sald the mayor. whiA^s tronMA °hi excavatl011
chrichten, explains fully the attitude It was said that the railways would Wp - Pg ,
of the German people towards the make a drain to carry off the water t0 arrange about thi hoJ" Henderaon 
Belgian people. from the walks. That would remedy ™cre!e wllk w Lt wm« t.

This profligate government, which the condition. A I ?" feet wide Is
has assumed that everything is fair in Aid Platt also drew attention to soutb of the ®,h°1?g. tb®. Tabe™acle-
war, chooses to Interpret the fact that the condition on the west side oppo- 8treet and Hlllor??? ? * Church
so many Belgians, chiefly women and site the Canning Factory. -t XELSSSStoT , .
children are their prisoners Is due to There should be some considéra- the land U8ed Z!hT“ ?*T® a deed for 
the fact that the Belgian government tion for the people on this side of the Mr Henderson win h iih
has deserted these people. One has road declared the mayor. fenl n^!h n, m w ? d & ^
but to go back to the terrible swift- Aid. Smith drew attention to l ■

Last evening Mrs. Parsons and ne88 witti which the German forces absence of a walk on the south side vexed tfuestion of th» ° TAKES OVER THE otteewsCapt. Macdonald spoke at Wellington 8W8pt dowp ppop this unsuspecting of Bettes street. , V®X®d °f the pa8t ten yeara TaZ
and Captains Dickson and Lane at little natlon and how heroic the sol- The mayor said it was felt that ---------- -------------------- ating the Victoria Hotel t«t»7
Bllomfleld. j (tiers of the little kingdom were in both sides of the street should have Countless have been the cures over the New Queen's and will co

A party of ten men left with Capt. the,r Btand against the Invaders to walks. To move the construction plant worked by Holloway’s Com Cure. It dUct It as a standard hotel The
James yesterday to foad cars with|Satl8fy hi™Self that 111686 people were for one side only would be too ex- ba« a power of its own not found in Queen’s has become a nebular ho.,bp

On Sunday last Mrs. John Longe- tbe Quartermaster’s stores at Bow- n0‘ abandon6d- pensive. other preparations. 1 for the travelling public.
vin had the misfortune to trip and manviUe for transportation to Belle- ^ Far . om , Belg1um f°wgbt for Mr. Henderson stated he had far ______ m______________ Miller’s Worm Powers act

I sustain a bad fracture of her leg he- TlUe- b.°“e’.,or People apd °ow tt ta known more work on hand than he could broCKVILLE is ORnwrwr thoroughly that stomachic and intes-
low the knee. Sergt.-Majdr H. Dodds of the 89th tb8t 8he al8° foagbt for British. But handle without the building of any WIN ‘ tinal worine are literally ground un

On Monday the 7-year-old son of Battalion, who left Belleville^ com- dI!^8 im “m?86* *** Z* tahUf-a“ T Concrete walka' . ---------- and pass from the cMld î«ho« b^
Mrs. Jaar Blahr, Crookston, fell from pany-sergt.-major, reports here to- ®!?8 “® spldlery and it8 mitilary J Mayor Ketcheson instructed Mr. The population of Brockville in- tog noticed and without ineonven-
a rl* and broke hto am. day. He haa been granted a commis- U°Z declai‘68 *6nder80“ *° mak« ««ne repairs with creased during the year by forty-five. Icnce to the sufferer. They are pain-

While returning from the mines on 8t°n In the 235th. His home is in L 1 starving because tiie planks. Next spring both sides The Assessor’s figures show that less and perfect in «tien and at ail
Monday, Walter Oliver fell from hie Peterborough. ‘8 Belg*h gOTernm6nt d686rted the .hould be paved. «hàré are nowin the Island Town Just times wil^ fouLa^S 1J !
bicycle and sustained a fracture of ' A memorial service at P®?ple- , . ! Aid. St; Charles championed the MTS people. This increase hee taken tine, strengthening the infantile
his nose and was otherwise hrttised. Town Hall was held- yeetwday to, Belg‘1,m--a6T6“ mil- cause of Earle street residents who Ptobe In spite of the fact that between stomach art maintaining it to steer-

« r,^nxr„soT/ ^ w is isïjse

:Hastings and Prince Edward 
Men Reached Old Land 

on Satnrday.

Cables reached Belleville on Satur
day evening that the 155th battalion 
had reached England in safety. The 
unit left Barriefleld two weeks ago 
Saturday.

Mrs. W. B. Urquhart, of Belleville, 
has returned home after spending a 
month with her sifter. Mrs. J. W. 
Brewster, of Picton, and niece, Mrs. 
James McCarthy, Woodrous.

Mias Marion Allison, West Lake, 
received th^ following reply to a note 
sent to France with a pair of socks, 
France, Sept. 29.—Dear Marion,—I 
was very pleased to get a nice pair of 
socks knitted by your mother, and the 
nice eltter written by yourself. You 
hope the war will soon be over, so do 
we, and we are doing our best to end 
it We must seem very slow to the 
folks waiting at home, but cheer up 
little girl, we are winning all the time 
and will be home soon. With many 
thanks to you and your mother, I am 
yours, Bbsait, 42nd Battalion.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Saturday afternoon, October 21st, at 
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Geo. H. Robinson, 13 Constance St., 
Toronto, when her eldest daughter, 
Florence, was married to Mr.
Jackson Clark, B.A., Sc., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis W. Clark, Wellington, 
Ont. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, of High Park Pres
byterian Church, in the 
the Immediate relatives. The newly 
married couple will be at home at 33 
Hilda street, after November 1st.

Mr. John Arthur of the Globe Ho
fei, was flood $200 and costs for hav
ing liquor stored 
new temperance law. There was no

lor.

A Power of its Own.—pr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrie Oil has a subtle power of its 
own that other oils cannot pretend 
to, though there are many pretenders. 
All who have used It know this and 
keep it by them as the mart valuable 
Uniment available. Its uses are to-

i

Their son, Lieüt. Herbert Daw, was 
killed several months ago. Two oth
er sons are now at the front, 
late Li ut. Daw had served at Galli
poli and In Egypt and was later sent 
to France. He was attached to a Wor- 
cestshire Regiment. The Rev. 8. Daw 
will be remembered by many of the 
Stirling people having at one time 
been rector of St. John’s church! Tru
ly this demonstrates loyalty.—The 
Leader.

MILITARY NOTES
Ten

Every The Ontario is authorized to state 
that the redaction against some of 
the members of the paymaster’s staff 
ot the 235th battalion, is entirely un
justified. This appeared in a des
patch sent out from Kingston. The 
present paymaster’s staff is above 
suspicion and there is no member of 
it under surveilance as the despatch 
intimates. All members are regarded 
as young men of the highest efficien
cy and the strictest integrity. ’

The

Hial

Twenty-three men were secured 
for the week past in Belleville for 
the 235th. Six were enlisted yester
day. The officers and 
lighted with the prospects here.

staff are de-presence of

Mrs. Parsons, Capt. Macdonald, 
Capt. Lane and Capt. Dickson spoke 
on Saturday night at a recruiting 
meeting in Picton.

TWEED.

contrary to the Master Vincent Quinn is spending 
a week in Belleville visiting boy 
friends; the Masters Donoahue.

Mr. A. E. Collins, Prov. Inspector 
of Mines, of Toronto, was in town for 
a couple of days this week the guest 
of Dr. J. J. Robertson. ■-
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AUI

Of 'blacksmith's 
tools. Font autoi 
Roods, farm implex 
Hotel yare. Bâtard 
John L. Palmer, l

FARM
CONTAINING SO 

work land. Bulk
good order. Thz 
church and sch 
C. Curran, Corl 
M.D.

FARM

Good 200 Acre 
sioa Sidney, 3 mill 
Reasonable terms. 
Wallbrtdge, Barris 

_ Mies Ida M. Jack, 
me, BeileVilie.

i i-a-ACRB ixy 
Building Site, 
Belleville, H 
now as garda 
ers should ln> 
gain. G. H. M 
man Street.

FOR <
Farm comprisin 

13, 7th and 8th Cc 
230 acres under c 
wood and pasture 
factory, church ai 
phone and rural i 
conveniences in 
stables and litter-c; 
ings first-class. G 
well- watered and 
cultivation, soil, ci 

/miles from Bella 
splendid neighbor! 
particulars apply 1 
on premises or Ha

FARM

100 acres of god 
block, well water* 
acres of orchard, 
etc., in County ol 
nine miles north-el 
the village of Dem 
reference apply tJ 
orestville, Ontario]

A NUMBER OF 1 
•hire cattle. Ri 
W. H. C. Roblii

FOB
In township of 1 

cession 3, consist^ 
miles from Stirlis 
from school, % m 
Cheese Factory, | 
new bank barn, a 
in good state of et 
tered. Rural mail.' 
ly done. Possessioi 
with stock or wit 
particulars, applj 
Stirling.

HUM OF PER 
Mare and Geld 

. v- 4 years old, full 
Apply Festus W 
8 Thurlow.

Factory for 
Tenders .reci
Frank Knight,
Sec.

HELP
CHEESEMAKER 

Cheese .factory 
Applications re 
Nov.

Jas Parks, 1 
Hallo

I

NEW

Mr. B. J. Podd 
two years has bed 
successful piano 
has moved to Bel 
out a showroom « 
first door south d 

Mr. Podd is tl 
sentatlve of the 
anos of Nek York 
man for the Willll 
Montreal, the weJ 
ano manufacture! 
has in addition « 
well known Dorn 
Organs of Bowmel 

Mr. Podd is an 
and will be able-J 
tention to calls in] 
understands thord 
ism of the player j 

The Willis com 
specialty of elected 
Podd will be plea! 
at his showrooms

-i

s- ABOUT OOT. 
panee"and 
tire, 30x3%. 
at Ontario Ol 
ward.

F THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1916.
Mrs. X Gardner And little son, of 

Trenton spent a few days with Mrs. 
W. Houlden last week.

on by death, which visited the home 
of Mr. James Blair. Mrs. Dillabough, 
daughter of Mrs. Blair passed away 
oh Saturday evening. She leaves to 
mourn her loss, besides her mother, a 
husband and two small children. The

READ NEWS 16 I DON'T SUFFER 
ANT MORE"

! —v
Miss K. Gaffney spent a portion, of 

last week with cousins in Belleville.
On October 9th at the "home of 

Miss Roce McDermott, a.pretty and 
sumptuous Thanksgiving dinner was 
partaken of by some sixteen friends. 
At 7.30 the banquet doors were op
ened and the guests proceeded to] 
thè quaintly decorated and candle-lit 
dining room where all did Justice to 
the varied menu. Toasts were given 
by tnembers present and all were 
ably responded to. At the late hour 
of 12.30, having bid the hostess 
good night, the merry dancers' de
parted. Miss McDermott proved a 
worthy hostess.

NEWS FROM FRUIT MEDICINE NORTHPORT.

Mr. Edgar Lambert has purchased 
Mrs. Henry Black's farm in Solmes- 
vUle.

funeral was held on Monday after
noon, the Interment being in White 
Lake cemetery.

Miss Wtnnlfred Benson took tea 
with Miss M. Wood on Sunday even
ing.?

-

tnte met at the home of Mrs. 6. Mor
ton on Thursday last 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Rutter of Fuller, 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Paradise on Sunday.

Mr. H. Connor attended the Teach
ers' Convention at Tweed on Thurs
day and Friday.

R066M0KB. Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fnit-a-ttws”

"Fed Like a New Person,” 
•ays Mrs. Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Shorey of Wall- 
bridge spent a few days visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Foster.

Dr. and Mrs. Vanderveort of Desj 
eronto spent Sunday at J. M. Foster’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sills, Belleville, 
are visiting Mr. B. Borinas.

Mr. Thomas Mills is wearing a 
broad smile. A yonng son arrived last 
Saturday.

Mrs. Elisabeth David has returned 
home after spending a few weeks in 
Des eronto.

Mr. Harry Smith has returned 
home. / ■ ,

Mrs. Alex Mltchel is moving to 
Picton.

The Red Cross will meet on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Duke, who 
have been ill are improving.

Mr. Clarence Brickman of Detroit, 
is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Raymond Belnap spent a day 
recently with her mother, Mrs. 
Brickman.

Mr. W. R. Carnrite motored to 
Ameliasbnrg on Sunday last.

Tax collector Is going around. Get 
your money ready.

Miss Gertie Duke spent Sunday af
ternoon with Mrs. J. S. Thompson.

Miss Gladys Thompson spent Sat
urday evening with her aunt, Mrs. 
Laurel Gerow.

Mr. D. MacMillan of Albert Col
lege, Belleville, and sister, Mrs. E. 
MacMillan, Brantford, spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. L. GeroW.

Mr. Claude Carnrite Is visiting 
friends at Peterborough.

Mr. Jack Blzeau and family, Tren
ton, spent Sunday with his mother 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gerow spent 
Sunday at Mr. Charles Reed’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson of,-' 
Amelasburg and Dr. Fox, called on 
J. L. Gerow on Saturday evening.

Mr. Claude Thompson called 
friends in the city.

G. A. Thompson spent Sunday at 
his home here.

There will he service at 11 a.m. on 
Sunday, Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Everybody welcome.

i
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 

medicine made from fruit juices — has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skim Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, - 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Froit- 
a-tives” has given unusually - effective 
results. By its cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

A number of friends from Chap
man, visited Miss Stella and Mr. 
Percy Kilpatrick on Sunday.

Mrs. James Chambers entertained 
a car load of visitors from Stirling 
on Sunday

Mrs. Moore of Ivanhoe visited her 
sister, Mrs. Demllle on Friday last.

I Hew Castle, IndL—“From the time 
I was eleven years old until I was seven- 

I suffered each 
month so I had to be 
in bed. I had head
ache, backache and 
such pains I would 
cramp double every 
month. I did not 
know what it was 
to be easy a minute. 
My health was all 

down and the 
doctors did not do

________________ any good. A
neighbor told my mother about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
I took it, and new I feel like a new 

I don’t softer aur more and I 
am regular every month.*'—Mrs.Hazel 
Hamilton, 8» Sooth 16th St 

When a remedy baa Sued for forty 
years, steadily growing In popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of ,womsn declare they owe 
their health to It, is It not reasona
ble to betters that 11 is an article of 
great merit?

If you vnrotspeehtl advice write 
to Lydia K. Ptnkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential Lynn, Mass. 
Tour letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman and 
held in starlet oonAdanoe

r

CORBYVILLE AND CANNIFTON.1
»jj Mr. Chas. Gallery has purchased 

a nice newv cart.
Mr. Joshua Whitney and family" 

are leaving our midst this week. They Mr. and z Mrs. B. A. Mills spent 
expect to reside in Flint, Mich. , Wednesday the guests of Mr. and

Mr. Frank O’Neil has gone to his: Mrs. T. Mills at Northport 
home in Louisville, Ky., on a two- 
months’ visit on account of ill health 
We trust he will come home much im- J. M. Kerr’s

Mr. and Mrs. B. Wager of Picton,
Miss Ethel Turner of Belleville spent several flays last week at Mr. 

spent Sunday with her friend, Miss Geo. Sprague’s 
Kate Rosevear.

We are glad to learn that Mrs.
Washington Palmer Is able to walk 
again with help.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Black have 
returned home after spending a 

I month In the West with their son

BIG ISLAND
. MOUNTAIN VIEW 

Quite a number from here are go
ing to attend the Provincial plowing 
match at Whitby.

Mr. John Hall, we are glad to say, 
has been hired for cheese maker for

to
if Mr. and Mrs. James Swetman, of 

Bloomfield spent a recent Sunday at Miss Ruth WaUbridge. Miss Cora 
Bell Creeper and Mr. F. Kent attend-

The W.M.8. will meet on Nov. 8th |ed the Sunday School Convention at , 
at the home of Mrs. Earl Anderson I Smiths Falls recently 
Everybody welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sprague and 
Mrs.. F. Sprague and family [ at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs.
George Sprague, Big Island, last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Armistead and the 
Misses Armistead visited at Mr. J.
Cairns’ recently.

Mr. H. G. Stafford drove to Corby- 
vtile on Saturday.

Miss Morden has gone to Napanee 
Ur a fortnight.

Miss Caskey attended the Teach
ers’ Convention st Picton on Thurs
day and Friday of lasUweek.

next year.
proved.

Salisbury.
Junior Primer

Grace Carter, Jack Chumley
Grace M. Badgley, teacher.

POINT ANNE.Mr. and Mrs. S. Sills of Belleville, 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Barker of North- 
port were guests on Sunday of Mr.’’ 
and Mrs. Wm. Peck.

We are sorry to report the serious 
illness of My. David Laughlin and 
Mr. Charles Nelson. ' •

Mr. Mowray spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. McDonald.

The Sunshine Knitting Circle, of 
Point Anne met at the home of Mrs. 
A. G. Bennett Thursday evening. Con
siderable work was accomplished 
’’’wo ladles learned the art of knitting 
t Cks.

Mrs. J. K. Mitchell spent Sunday 
with her daughter Mrs. C. Clarence 
McDonald.

Mr. Leo Rolufs of Napanee, spent 
Sunday at his home here,

Mr. and Mrs. John Graves spent 
Sunday with their daughter In Shan- 
nonville '

Mr. and Mrs. Palos of Belleville, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. J. Palmer.

Master Geo. Faulkner, of Foxboro, 
was a wepk-end guest of Master Wil
bur Bennett recently.

i:
Mrs. J, E. Storms of Belleville, 

spent several days last week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Graves, South Point.

MELROSE.I:

Mrs. Joseph Tripp of Prince Ed
ward is spending a few weeks with 
relatives in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Shaugnessy 
have taken up their abode in Mel
rose.

John.

I Mr. Bob Gallery Is home on a visit. 
Mr. Harry Males has returned to 

on his duties In Toronto after spending 
his holidays with his parents.

Mr. Frank Chambers has improved 
Ms home with a coat of paint.

Mrs. Dr. Latta from Colborne is 
visiting at Mrs. Latta Scott’s, 
husband is now at the front with a 
Medical Corps.

The school children are busy gath
ering leaves for their files. , .

Mrs. (Rev.) Wilson has returned 
home from the West where she visit
ed with her sister, Mrs. Prof. Doxsee.

League met last Friday night in 
the usual way. The theme for the ev
ening being “Love-for Country”. Mr. 
Douglas Brenton was elected presi
dent for the balance of the year. Mf. 
Wilson the school teacher, gave a 
splendid address.

, Miss Irene Jamieson, of Belleville^ 
and Mr. Ed. Brenton took tea with

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
Geo. Thurston is on the sick list.

Mrs. D. Graves and daughter Ma
rie spent Saturday in Belleville

Mrs. D. Johnson entertained com- Miss Nellie Emmons of Belleville
and the Misses Marjory and Jean Em
mons visited Mrs. Roy Badgley on 
Friday last.

Pleased ' to report Mrs. Albert 
Beatty slowly improving. Her 
daughter Donella of Toronto arrived 

and-Miss Clara Sprague took dinner on Saturday evening, 
at Grant Sprague’s, Mountain View, Mr. and Mrs. Richard' Tripp ae
on Satutdayf companled by Mr. and Mrs. Murney

The Women’s Institute will- meet Morden and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
this Tuesday at Mrs. Chas. Peck’s, Jr. Smith motored to Prince Edward on 

Mrs. Jnq. Kerr is visiting relatives Friday last to visit relatives, 
at Thomasburg. “ , . '

Mr. and Mrs. H. WaUbridge, of
Mountain View were guests on Sun- Thursday last. A large number were 
day of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sprague. ' present, including Mrs. McAlpine and

v
Efc'l

"pany from Hastings county last week 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bristol, Mrs. J. 

G. Sprague and Mrs. Howard WalU- 
brldge of Mountain View took dln- 
enr on.Friday at J. E. Sprague’s 

Mr., G. Badgley, Mr. G. Sprague

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Rikley, Prince 
F ! ward County and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cordon Frost spent Sunday at Mr. 
Wm. Rose’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Sine of Frank
ford, spent a couple of days last week 
ct. Mr. S. Sine’s.

Mrs. Robert Dafoe had the misfor
tune to fall and sprain her hip while 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Wm. Moon. 
It is to be hoped she will soon recover 

Rev. Mr. Sharpe took tea on Friday 
night at Mr. J. J. Reid’s.

Her
Wt:i FRANKFORD.j.

A very successful district conven-VICTORIA.
tion of the W.M.S. was held in the 
Frankford Methodist church on 
Thursday. There were two sessions 
morning and afternoon and were 
both well represented. Everybody 
seemed to be pleased with the meet
ings. The reports of the different 
Auxiliaries, Circles and Bands were 
most gratifying and growth was re
ported by nearly all There were 90 

Miss Canady of Marysville branch,1 names registered for dinners and a 
Rev. and Mrs. Winter of Shannon ville large number came for the afternoon 
and the district president, Mrs. Shan- session. . : -

Mr. J. Sills is having the cement non accompanied by Miss Moult, Miss

Rev. Mr. Reddick gave a very im
pressive sermon on Sunday.

No service here next Sunday.
Quarterly service at RednersvlUe 

at 10.30 a.m. Church at Centre In the 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush took din
ner at N. B. White’s, Sidney, on Wed
nesday.

A Christmas box was packed by 
friends and sent this week to Pte. 
Stanley Wetherall, “Somewhere In 
France.” L- .

A letter was received by a friend 
here that Pte. J. H. Buckler had ar
rive^ safe in England. He gives a very 

eating account el his voyage 
_ge has two brothers and an 

the King’s uniform. All on

I

The Women’s Institution was held 
at the home , of Miss Alice Long’s onI !

FUNERAL OF LATE JAMES MC
PHERSONR

Mrs. M. Hawley and daughter Mrs.
Gertie Darling returned to their home 

,at Boblin’s Mills after spending some 
time the guests of the former’s 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Parliament 

Mr. and Mrs. David Tripp and 
daughter of Centre, were on runday Church. There was a very large at
tira guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce tendance of friends of the deceased, i. . ^ Tiiè'sdMyé'àrWWch was most

Mias Lena Mastln of Rochester, N. Impressive. It was conducted by Rev. 
Y„ visited her sister, Mrs. V. Brown 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lent spent 
Sunday with Hr. and Mrs. Chas. Cam-

BLESMNGTON.
The funeral of the late James Mo

Mr. and Mrs. .Tom Smith, last Sun
day evening.

Mrs. Allan Lemmon and daughter 
Mary of Belleville are spending a few 
days with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Rosevebr.

Mr, Tom Cavanagh has returned 
home after spending a week In De
troit, Mich.

A number from around here mot
ored to Sidney one night last week to 
Mr. Richard Collins’.

Mrs. Williamson, who has been 
living with Mrs. Ryan KeHar has 
moved to Belleville.

A new baby boy bps come to the 
home of Mrs. Tom Beilis. His 
will be George. Gedrge’s father 
ported wounded.

Mrs. Walter Arnold from Calgary! 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Watts.

Mr. Wm. Cole, the Excise Officer, at 
Corby’s has purchased a lovely new 
Chevrolet car. Several expect a ride.

Those on the sick list kre, Mr. Wm. 
Hurvld,- Miss Drucille Gunsolas, Mr. 
Geo. Sharp and Mr. Wm. Frizell.

Pherson took place yesterday morn
ing from the family residence In the 
3rd concession of Sidney to Aiken’s

Mrs. (Rev.) Batstone of, Colborne
floors layed in his beautiful new bam. j Glass, Mrs. Knight, of Mt. Pleasant, spent the week-end renewing old 

Mrs. Rose McLaren and Master 
Harry of Melrose spent Sunday with 
her mother, Mrs. I. Robinson. i 

The: Women’s» Institute pet on 
Thursday last at Miss Long's and was 
very largely 'attended. A good pro
gram was enjoyed by all, particularly time was to give both time and means
the address given by Mrs. P. Shannon to help in the great struggle now go- the Trenton stage route and Mr. Herb 
the district president.

A number from here intend taking 
in the Masquerade Oh Hallowe’en to 
be held at the Rev. Mr. Seymour’s.

Mrs. Jas. McAlpine and Mrs. R.
Kennedy of Marysville took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth of Stir
ling were over Sunday visitors at" F.

;Si. ac-
After the usual programme given quaintances and friendships, 

by the branch, the District President Misa Katie Wlndover of Madoc 
gave a short,.but instructive address spent the week-end under the parent- 
which was vqjxmuch appreciated by al roof. ?
all, each one present feeling the one] Mr. Geo. Rogers of Pèterboro was] 
main object In view at the present in town on Friday.

Mr. Jack McCauley has sold out

:
Irvin; O’

fefcc-. j i «rate
active service. W. D. P. Wilson, a former pastor, 

and he was assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Sharpe, the present pastor of the 
circuit. Mrs.Alkens sang very feeling
ly “Face to Face.” There were masses 
of floral tributes from sympathising 
friends. Interment took place in the 
family plot at Belleville cemetery. 
The bearers were H. G. Bleecker, R. 
Moran, C. O. Hess, Geo. Westover, 
Sldon Ketcheson and Frank Grills.

‘
RALSTON.

ing on between nations.
While driving past Mr. William 

McFarlane’s, Mr. Gray’s horses be
came frightened at a stump and ran 
away. Mrs. Gray was injured. Dr. 
Lanfear was called.

Parry will be the new stage manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent Sunday 

With Mrrand Mrs. Geo. Pollard, sr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston tod Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Tripp attended the me
morial service held at the White’s 
Church, Sunday afternoon for Mr. D. 
Parks who fell in action at the front.

Miss M. McLean of Madoc was the 
guest of Miss Katie Wlndover on Sun

rite.A number from here attended the 
memorial Service for Pte. Earl Wal
lace at St. Andrew’s church on Sun-

Mr. p. White of Trenton was 
through this vicinity on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weeee of Vic
toria visited I at Mr. Chas. Sager’s on 
Sundfay.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brooks, of 
Hilller, spent a recent Sunday at Mr. 
Victor Brown’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan spent 
over Sunday with friends at Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks, of Mel
ville, and Mrs. Henry Huycke and 
daughter Mrs. B. Weeks, of Consecon 
were guests of Mrs. H. E. Wyeott on 
Wednesday. >■

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simonds and 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown visited 
at Mr. F. Weeks’, Melville, on Sun-

I
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Melburn and Mr.
vname 

is re-
and Mrs. F. Buskard of Shannonville 
called on friends here recently.

Mr. H. Elliott, who goes overseas 
shortly spent over Sunday with his 
brother, Mr. R. F. Elliott.

Misses Minnie and Violet Close of 
Tamworth visited friends here last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Jackson and'child
ren of Toronto are visiting the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Carter.

Rally Service will be held at Mt. 
Pleasant next Sunday i\lght.

READ.

A Power of its Own.—Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil has a subtle power of it* 
own that other oils cannot pretend 
to, though there are many pretenders. 
All who have used It know this and 
keep it by them as the most valuable 
liniment available. Its uses an 
numerable and for many years it has 
been prized as the leading liniment 
for man and beast.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Meagher were 
the guests of Mrs. K. Meagher on 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller spent Mon- Sunday afternnon. "
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Williams and 

Mr. apd Mrs. Babcock and Mr. and. Master Freddie, - Belleville,, spent
Sunday under the parental root.

..- Mr. and Mrs. Thos Shannon, Latta, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Callaghan Sunday last.

We regret to report Mrs. M. A. 
Phillips very ill. Her daughter Katie 
has returned home from Toronto.

The stork has again visited our 
neighborhood the past,, 'two weeks, 

Phyllis Bonisteel ( honors T, Edna leaving a boy at Mr. M. J. Hunt’s and 
Paice, Harold Spafford, Kathleen Me- a girl at Mr. Jas. Brennan’s. 
Pherson, Lee Grills, Aletha Parry,
Harold Yateman.
Class III.—

V

I- Robinson’s. day.
Î Mr.- Gerald Bush and Miss Lena 

Pa^ry also Mr. Jas. Johnstone and 
Miss Lela Meyers were the guests of 
Miss Carrie Moran on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ranson Potter spent 
Sunday with their daughter Mrs. Ed. 
Pyear, jr. at Glen Ross.

day evening at R. McMechan’s.

Mrs. J. Roblin of Belleville spent 
Sunday at A. Roblin’s.I tn-

i. Peter McLaren, J. Robinson, D. 
Beatty and Alex McLaren left - this 
morning for the hunting grounds.

Line thurlow.THIRD
STOCKDALE. MILITARY NOTESday.S.S. NO. 4, SIDNEY.MOIRA.1J The recent rains have greatly ben

efited tha ploughing and the farmers 
are improving the time.

Mr, Jonathan Elliott "lies in a crit
ical condition at the hospital with

Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely were in 
Belleville on Tuesday."

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont visited 
at the home of Mr. Oscat" Hennessy, 
recently.

Our teacher, Mrs. Grant Crosby at
tended the Teachers’ Convention at 
Picton on Thursday and Friday last.

Quartermaster G. M. James and 
three carloads of stores arrived in 
town last night from Bowmanville.

Class IV7.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bates of Belle
ville visited at Mr. N. Bates on Wed
nesday.

The wind of Wednesday blew one 
of the windows out of the church.

Several from here attended the 
Missionary Convention in Frankford 
on Thursday.

The trustees have commenced 
shingling the parsonage doing it by 
bee work. *—

Rev. R. L. Edwards of Redners- 
ville and former pastor here, preach
ed anniversary services in our church 
on Sunday to large crowds that 
gathered to greet him. Friends from 
Eggleton, Fuller, West Huntingdon, 
all enjoyed his usual up-lifting dis
courses. We all hope to have the priv
ilege of listening to him again in the 
near future.

Rev. Mr. Edwards and wife and 
little son were the guests of Mr. and I Mr. Charles Andrew is siding up 
M.-s. Charles Ketcheson on Saturday Mr. W. H. White’s barn.
tod Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mullett, Crook- { in Prince Edward during the past 
ston, visited at Mr. B. Morton’s on week.

r
g Mr. tod Mrs. Jas. Egan, Melrose,

Capti Prof. Brown, formerly 
New Brunswick University, now of 
the 236th spoke on the war situation 
last night between acts at Griffin’s 
theater last night.

of, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. pluro-Pneumonia.
HP . ; Corrigan.

Evelyn" Hagle, Vera McMullen, Mrr and Mrs. Jno. Buckley enter- up odd Jobs.
tained a few friends Sunday after- ! , We expect the clover huiler

through soon as the farmers have

The threshers are now finishing
I

Florence Page, Fred Moon.If WESTERN AMELIA8BURGClass H.—
Burton Bunnett, Hazel Grills, Gpr- j 

don Rupert, Bernice Hagle, Ivan I under the parental roof. 
Goodmurphy, Warren Spafford, Clara Mr. and Mrs. P. Shannon, Lutta, 
Hayward, Clayton Barker. spent Sunday with their daughter,

Mrs. Jos. Walsh..

noon.
r cut seed.

Messrs. Frank O’Carrol, Fred 
Swain and Wm. O’Brien are putting 
in cement floors in stables.

Mr. Lome Ruttan is busy plough
ing on the farm he leased near Bay- 
side in Sidney.

The stork left a baby boy at Wm. 
McPherson’s recently.

Mrs. Geo. Teck is able to perform 
her work again after a severe attack 
of.rheumatism for some time.

Mr. Harry WaUbridge is the proud 
father of a fine baby boy.

Miss Aggie McGinnis spent Sunday
Bental Officer, Capt. Brown, ar

rived in the city yesterday and at 
once established himself in the ar
mouries. He will look after all den
tal work of the 236th battalion.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown spent 
Sunday in Trenton.

Mr. and. Mrs. Ross Chase spent 
Sunday at Mr. C. Snider’s

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Rowe spent 
Sunday at Mr. A. Brown’s

The Misses Rathbun spent Satur
day evening the guests of Miss K. 
Johnson, of Consecon, j

Mrs. Taylor and son Earl spent 
Sunday at Mr. W. Blakely’s

Mr. and Mrs. C. Snider and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Chase motored to Mr. 
Hayes’ on Sunday last

Mr. J. Marvin spent a few days of 
last week in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Humphrey spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Humphrey’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Marvin, Allis©n- 
ville.

Class I.—
Irene GrtHs, John Spafford, Helen 

Irwin. .
Sr. Primer :—

Evelyn Phillips, Mary Bonisteel, 
Vernon Fenn, Eugene IrXrin.
Jr. Primer:—

Edith Hagle, Harley Hamilton. 
Teacher—Verna L. Stinson.

Mrs. J. T. Collier visited friends
"A

GRAVEL ROAD.
INTOXICANT FINED.I Mr. and Mrs. Williamson spent 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews*of Madoc, ! Saturday in Wooler.
Junction, took dinner at Mr. W. Miss Mabel Wood spent the week- 
Welsh’s. end in Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Sills of Zion Mr. Jas Foster is taking, his annn- 
also Miss M. Brown of ShannonvUle al holidays hunting in the north, 
are visiting at the home of Mr. B. C.1 Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Graham of 
Salisbury for a few days. , West Huntington visited at Mr. J.

Mr. John Dean of Arden was re-j Williamson’s one day the past week1.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bates have 

' moved into their new house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hubble of Tab- 

erancle visited at Mr. D. Frost’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs: Jas. Bates spent-Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Ander-

Sunday.3
Misses J. O’Brien and Loretto Ken

nedy attended the Teachers’ Conven
tion in- Belleville.

Mrs. John Campbell is on the sick 
Hat, we hope for her speedy recovery.

Miss Rose Fahey spent Sunday 
with Miss Mary Hay’s.

Mr. Jack Meagher spent Sunday 
with his uncle, Mr. D. Sheehan, West
brook.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Cole, Richmond 
spent Sunday with Mr. F. -Bowen.

Mr. J. F. O’Sullivan has been en
gaged by the Verity Plough Co. for 
the ploughing demonstration at To
ronto to be held on the 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd of November.

A few from the burg attended the 
dance in Napanee on Thursday even-

Wllliam Wright who was known in 
other days as a generous patron of 
the flowing bowl could not get past 
the Hallowe’en without a little cele
bration. The assessment was $10, 
but not having the ten he was trans
ferred to the Ketcheson hostile.

'
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newing old acquaintances In our town 
recently.

Mrs. H. Connor was the guest of 
her cousin Miss Evelyn Salisbury a 
few days last week. \

Mr. and Mrs. Haggarty of West 
Huntingdon, took dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ketcheson on. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ha’ght spent Sun-! Mrs. Thos. Floud and daughter Hll-
, da spent Sunday with Mrs. G. San-

CONSTABLE DONOVAN QUITS THE 
SERVICE.

Mr. W. Tufts of Holloway occupied 
the pulpit on Sunday last.

Miss Wava Wallace ef Glen Ross 
has returned home after spending a 
few days with her sister Mrs. Ernest 
Lott ""

Senior Fourlji
Violet Spencer, Gladys Armstrong, 

Laura Howard, Leitra Rose, Bessie 
McMullen, Percy Reid.
Junior Fourth

Garfield McMullen, Boy Rose, Ross 
Salisbury. • '
Junior TUMI .;%;'

Mollle McMullen.

Constable Donovan, who some day 
ago tendered his resignation as 
member of the Belleville police force 
ended his service with that body last 
night. He was a popular officer whose 
services were faithfully and efficient
ly given.

Mr. Reginald and Bùrl Snider and 
Mr. Roy Taylor spent Saturday even-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements visit- tag In Consecon. 
ed at Mr. Geo. Bell’s last Sunday.

Mr. R. M. Foster of Trenton spent 
a day tost week visiting his sister,
Mrs. G. W. Scott who has been ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Montgom
ery of Rawdon were iundey visitors Mr. W. B- Tufts, of Holloway, oe- 
at Mbs. F. Foster’s. ■; copied the pulpit on Sunday.

We ere sorry to report that Mrs.1 Mrs. W- Soott and Miss Ida visited 
IW. Rose is no better bet hope for a SuMurray on Friday,

Mrs. D. Sine spent Sunday at Mr.

son.
Mrs. F. Taylor of Chicago is visit

ing in this vicinity.day at Mr." Geo. Clare’s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Spence entertain- borne, 

ed a number of young people on Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Murney Foster of 
day night All report having had » Frankford attended church here on 
very enjoyable time. , Spiflar evening.

Mrs. Frank Salisbury and little » Mr. Thos. Sargent hss moved Into 
daughter visited Mrs. Walter Sails. 1 hia new home. 
bury on Wednesday tost i ' Rev. It M. Paterson toft ita Mon-

Mr. B. Ketcheson attended the S. j day 4or Lindsay.
S. Convention at Smiths Falls tost Skating carrots, turnips, cabbage

1 etc., to the Frankford evaporator is 
The ladles of the Women's Isstt- j now the order of the day.

i; «TH LINE HtUNKY. 'Ing.Veva Lloyd, Kenneth McMullen, 
Bert Spencer, Nellie Reid, "T,. v JOLLY NIGHT AT THE YJL&A.

Last night the boy patrons of the 
YJ4.C.A. to the number of forty-five 
had a,Jolly evening under the charge 
of Mr. Allen, a mysterious trip was 
made about tira building. Then vari
ous stunts were arranged in the gym 
followed by games and contests. The

Mrs. S. Campbell Intends leaving 
for Toronto in the near future.

uClarence Arm- 
Spencer, Harold Bird,

Mhy Steve 
strong, Peqri 
Hazel Hawley; Walter Chumbley

\r*- : CROOK8TON

The county crusher ie »t present t speedy recovery, 
crushing stone and improving the; . Mr. Herb Gay of the «tit Lines vis.]C. Pearson’s.

Red at Mr. Q. W. Scott's one day test ] Mise Wava Wallace of Glenn Roes,
Is visiting her sister Mrs. Ernest Lott

Willie Armstrong, - f
gravel road.

Our village has been called up- week.
week. (b) evening closed with refreshments.Aletha Bird, Cecil Carted, Clerenoe

*»
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NEW PIANO PERM.
®f Works, Toronto, and a civic In- 
qulry will follow.

Charles McLean of the township 
of Thorah died at the age of ninety- 
nine years and six months.

James Blake, an expert oil driller 
from PetroICa, was killed in Egypt 
by the collapse of a derrick.

The total loss of life in the St. 
Elizabeth Hospital fire at Farnham. 
Que., was seventeen.

A large number of hunters left 
for. the north to be ready for the 
opening of the season»

Mr. Justice Riddell, In the Assizes, 
gave warning that attempts had been 
made to influence jurors.

JUr. George H. Hees, President of 
George H. Hees & Son Co:, Toronto, 
passed away, aged 75 years.

Freighters for the service between 
Norway and New York are tori» 
built at Toronto shipyards.

Advertisers in annual meeting con
demned the practice of obtaining sub
scriptions br giving premiums.

About a hundred invalided soldiers 
arrived at Quebec bn, the Ascanla. A 
number will have to remain a while.

The need of a new wing was em
phasized at the annual meeting of 
the Hospital for Incurables, Toronto.

The Provincial Board of Health 
took special precautions to prevent 
the spread of Infantile paralysis in 
Ontario.

Ward Six Liberals, Toronto, re
sented the remarks of Aid. Fred Mo
ll rien reflecting upon the loyalty of 
Liberals.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
nounced that the Government had in 
mind a comprehensive system of good 
roads for Ontario.

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK TEUTONS DRIVEN BACK ALLIES CONTINUE GAINSTHE MARKETS RITCHIE'S 

MEN'S STORE

Mr. B. J. Podd, who tor the past 
two years has been conducting a most 
successful piano agency at Stirling 
has moved to Bçi: 
out a showroom at 
first door south of the Queens hotel.

Mr. Podd Is the Belleville repre
sentative of the famous Knabe pi
anos of Nek York. He also Is sales
man tor the Willis Plano Company of 
Montreal, the wealthiest firm of pi
ano manufacturers In Canada. He 
has In addition the agancy tor the 
well known Dominion Pianos and 
Organs of Bowmanville.

Mr. Podd Is an expert piano tuner 
and will be able to give prompt at
tention to calls in that line. He also 
understands thoroughly the mechan
ism of the player piano.

The Willis company Is making a 
specialty of electric players which Mr. 
Podd will be pleased to demonstrate 
at his showrooms.

r
X

important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week.

Roumanians Force Invaders to 
_ Retire in diul Valley.

Both French and British Ad
vance Their Lines.

levllle and opened 
160 Front St, the

GRAIN ANlf PRODUCE. 
TORONTO, Oct. 31.—The Board 

of Trade official market quotation* 
for yesterday:

Manitoba Wheat (hew).No. 1 northern, $1.9614.
No. 2 northern, $1.93 >4.
No. 8 northern. $1.88)4. Z 
No. 4 wheat, $L79.
Old crop trading 3c above new cron. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, B*y Ports). No. 1 C.W., 6694c. h

No. 8 C.W., 6414c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6414c.
No. 1 feed, 6414b.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).No. 8 yellow (old). 81.1*. 1
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

The Busy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put Inu. 
Bawdy and Attractive Shape tor 

at Our Paper—A 
Sell#, ileer's Enjoyment.

Left Wing of Balkan Army Has Also 
5 a Advanced—Field Marshal

Mackensen Finds His Task Grow
ing Steadily More Difficult as the 
RussUnfrTroops Join Their Allies.

The Tentons Made One Slight Ad
vance, Winning Ground From the 
French on the South Bank of the 
Somnme, but All Their Other At- 
tempts to Move Forward Proved 
Failures.

:

tin; I

pirn

MEN'S
SUITS

i

BUCHAREST, Oct. 81.—The Rou
manian advance In the Jinl valley, In 
the region of Vulcan pass. In Wal- 
lachla, continues successfully, says 
the official statement Issned by the 
War Office Monday. The Rouman
ians have taken an additional 313 
prisoners and four machle guns.

Hotly-contested battles are raging 
north-east and north-west of Campo- 
lumg, the entrance to the Roumanian 
plain. The Roumanians have won a 
victory in the Prahovo valley to the 
north-east, where two attacks by von 
Falkenhayn’a armies were repulsed.
An advance was also made on the 
Roumanian left wing. Berlin claims 
that south-east of Rothenthnrm Pass 
several Roumanian positions were 
taken by storm, giving the Teutons 
possession of the dominating heights 
of the neighborhood. Another 700 
prisoners were taken. The fact 1* 
admitted that south-west of the 
Ssurduk Pass the Roumanians have 
forced the Austro-Qerman columns 
to fall hack. V

In this region the Roumanians mont w°ods in a region famous in 
have strong points of support In the 0,6 hl,tory of Verdun. The Crown 
large towns of Brails, Galats and Prlnce tried no more counter-attacks 
Reni, to the north-west, on the other on the «trong positions the French 
side of the Danube, whence reinforce- ^took from him Tuesday, 
ments and supplies can be easily Sunday afternoon a furious German 
transported across the river. It was attack to the sector of La Malson- 
from Rent, at the bend of the Dan- .*•**•, south of the Somme, was brok- 
ube, that the Russians entered the en n*> toe French fire. The Teu- 
Dobrndja to aid the Roumanians tons bad concentrated large reserves 
when the latter declared war. They *nd brought to the front a number of 
crossed the river on pontoon bridgea, toe giant pumps, from which they 
which doubtless by this time have dIrect streams of flaming liquids 
been strengthened fot the passage of ***toat the opposing trenches. They 
heavy artillery, which seems to he adronced behind a perfect screen of 
the chief, need of the army opposing U<luld flame, but the well directed 
Field Marshal von Mackensen. Three ®re ot toe French artillery not only 
good railroads reach the titles men- broke up their molten curtain, but 
tioned—from Csernowlts, Kishinev, broke up the ranks of the onrushlng 
and Bucharest—ehd it Is safe to say tofantry. A hot machine gun Are 
that over all ot them trains full of P®®rod Into the Teuton completed 
munitions and troops are now speed- rout and survivors hurriedly 
tog to the Dobrudja corner. - sought the cover ot their 

Mackensen Is meeting with little tronches, 
resistance. The allied command, It A new British offensive on a wide 
Is believed, Is willing to fall Hit "®nt stretching north of the present 
steadily toward the Bessarabian ihm>, scene ot activity on the Somme may 
Thelrchlef concern is to elede on- " Proeaged by the announcement 
vdoping meres. Saturday night from the War Office

Sofia reports the capture of 500 ad- tout the British artillery bombarded 
dlttonal prisoners, Including some i toe German front In the Messines, 
Russian telegraph operators. Amentieres, Gulnchy. Hohensollern.

The Russo-Roumanian army la 1 u“ Gommecourt areas. These same 
the Dobrudja la retreating towards *roas hare been for weeks the scene 
the pontoon bridges across jthe Da»- I of ™noh British trench raiding, 
ube from Hfrsova northward to Tult- ■’rom Messine» to Thlepval, the 
eha and t-v-v- near the month of northern limit of the present Somme 
the river, according to Sunday's Bui- ^ont, Is forty miles. Armentlerea, 
garian War Office statement The Q°tochy, and the Hohensollern areas 
Bulgarians hare destroyed the hrided ?” ■* Intervals ot about ten miles 
at Hirsova and the advanced guard between Messines to ThiepraL 
dh the eastern wing has reached the 
, _ of Babadagh, fifty miles north 

of Constaasa. °

WEDNESDAY.
Serbian troops advanced on an ex

tensive front la Macedonia.
Allied airmen achieved notable 

successes on the west front.
Nine more steamers, four ot them 

British, were reported destrdÿèd.
The 17Srd Battalion, Hamilton 

Highlanders, left Camp Borden yes
terday.

The Episcopalians In convention at 
St. Louis took a strong stand against 
the liquor traffic.

Owen Sound Utilities Commission 
decided to reduce the Hydro-electric 
light and power rates 10 per cent

Soldiers' votes In London have 
made slight differences in the results 
ot the elections In British Columbia.

The O. P. R. labor trouble has not 
been settled at an early hbur this 
morning, the conference still pro
ceeding at Winnipeg.

A deputation yesterday asked the 
Ontario Government to recompense 
municipalities In which the Seymour 
power Interests formerly paid taxes.

Prince Conrad von Hohenlohe- 
SchlUlngsfurst has resumed the of
fice ot Austrian Minister ot the In
terior, says a Vienna despatch for
warded by Renter’s via Amsterdam.

A cable states that Captain the 
Rev. W. E. Kidd of Brockville has 
been awarded the Military Cross. 
He brought In tour wounded men 
under heavy fire and with Captain 
the Rev. Mr. Thompson dog the 
graves and buried 150 men.

THURSDAY.
Toronto will raise $2,604,000 by » 

new loan.
The Allies linked up their Salotioa 

and Albania forces.
Major Charles A. Moss died of his 

wounds at a Rouen HospltaL
Mr. Colin C. McCrimmon, a former 

Toronto druggist, died suddenly in 
Detroit.

A St. John ambulance brigade tor 
overseas service has been formed In 
Kingston.

Berlin claimed that German air
men made 600 raids on the Anglo- 
French positions hi one day.

Albert Sinclair of Toronto was ac
quitted of a charge of manslaughter 
arising out of the death of his son, 
Albert.

The Dominion Railway Board held 
a session In motor cars at the pro
posed spur of the C. N. R. in North 
Toronto.

The threatened strike of C. P. B. 
trainmen and conductors has been 
averted, a settlement having been 
reached.

The Canadian Eyewitness tells of 
the Canadian*' successful part In re
capturing the "Regina trench** Hit 
Saturday.

The Q. O. R., Toronto, will or
ganise another battalion for active 
service, with Lieut.-Colonel G. C. 
Boyce as commanding officer.

Rev. R. J. Power of Chalmers 
Church, Halifax, was extended a 
unanimous call to Avenue Road 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto.

The large $60,000 coal unloading 
bridge at New Ontario Dock, Sault 
Ste. Marie, was destroyed by a galef 
Just ss was the first bridge on the 
same site.

Captain Dr. W. A. Henderson ot 
Sarnia, recently back from a year’s 
service In England with the R. A 
M. C., died suddenly while driving 
his motor car.

LONDON, Oct. 31.—To the non 
of the Somme River both the Frem 
and the British succeeded on Mo. 
day in advancing their lines—the 
British between Lesboeuffs and Moi- 
val and the French north-west ol 
Sallly-Salllisel. In the latter en
gagement 60 Germans were captured.

South of the Somme the enemy 
'multiplied his attacks. After being 
repulsed several times he succeeded 
during his last attempt In penetrat
ing some elements of the French first 
line north ot La Maisonnette, and in 
gaining a foothold In the buildings 
ot that town. All effort» of the Ger
mans, however, to drive the French 
from Hill 97 tailed.

No. 8 white, 62c to 64c, nominal.
No. 8 white, 61c to 62c, nominal 

Ontario Wheat ^iAecordlng to Freights
No. 8. winter, per car lot, $L76 to $1.78,
No. 8, winter, per car lot, $L74 to $LT6,
No. 1 commercial $171 to $1.78, eld

*S!o. 8 commercial 81.61 to $1.64, old
Cr9o. 8 commercial, $1.68 to $1.66, old

^re,oht*outi,de)-

■^2LilH!S2ride>'
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

HR'!' Buckwheat—$1.16 bid.^n«8$î°27Fre,aht’ ouu,de>-
o26-2td2tw r Fir»t JSSSSTJ

............... I Swond patente, in jute bags, $9.60.
Strong baker»', in jute bags, $9.30. 
Ontario Flour (Frompt Shloment). 

Winter, according to sample, $8. in 
bags, track, Toronto.
MlTlfted (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

___ Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $20.
Shorts, per ton, $32.
Middlings, per ton, $34.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Na 1, per ton, $12 to $13.
No. 8, per ton, $10 to $U.
_ . Straw (Track, Toronto). " ’Car tots, per ton, $8 to $9.
_ Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.76 to $1.78 per 

bushel; old, $1.75 to $1.77 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$1.78 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.12 to $1.13 per bushel.
Oata—Old, 70c per bushel; new, 68cper bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample. $1.80. 

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
,___ Oct 80.—Wheat dewed 194o
tower tor October, l*c down for Novem
ber. 114c lower for December, and 2c low
er for May. Oats dropped 194c 
her, lo In December and 194c in May. 
Barley gained l)4c for both months. Flax 
advanced 14c to 194c.

The trade was dull and small in which 
Winnipeg dressed lower, in spite

American markets. Realising 
. eaeaed a break in the morning, but 

wheat recovered on strong news from the 
Argentine, and the reports of export buy- 
tog Ml the Chicago market At the close 
wheat looked weaker. Cash demand was 
fair tor No. 1 northern wheat; other 
grades were quiet Exporters took spar-
~ Mlffct— Open. High. 1 Lew. Close.
October .............18814 190
greeatter ......... 184%
May ........... 187

AT
$12LOST r* i

' ABOUT OCT. lath, BETWWEN NA- 
panee and Tweed, à new Dunlop 
tire, 30x314. Finder please leave; 
at Ontario Office and receive re
ward. \

:

Are Marvels of 
“Style , “Quality’' 

And “Vaine
In fact we consider our- 

selves indeed fortunate to 
have such -splendid Suits 
that can be sold at so low a 
price. They are made of 
excellent Equality English 
Tweeds, in a style suitable 
for Men and Young Men. 
Come in and let us show 
you.

. . ■! ggggPM The Germans 
claim to have taken 416 French pris
oners. e-
_ A fortified quarry north-east of 
Fort Douaumont was recaptured 
from the Germans Saturday by 
French grenade throwers, supported 
by waves ot infantry. The quarry is 
between tire Vauche and Haudro-

an- -

HELP WANTED.
MONDAY.

The Russians launch another of
fensive thrust in Volhynia and Gala-

CHEE8EMAKER FOR ECLIPSE 
Cheese .factory for season 1917.— 
Applications received up to 11th 
Nov.

I
cia.

Lady Limerick addressed a large 
recruiting meeting in Toronto yes
terday.

The Roumanians scored several 
smashing minor victories over the 
Teutonic invaders.

It is announced from Ottawa that 
Canadian trade was almost doubled 
during the past year.

A Hamilton recruiting officer de
nounces Canadians for their greed in 
making money out ot the war.

A large memorial service was held 
at St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, for 
the late Major Chas. A. Moss.

Dr. Albert H. Abbott is appointed 
director of the Department ot Labor 
ot the Imperial Munitions Board.

The port ot St. John’s, Newfound
land, Is darkened at night as a meas
ure of protection against German 
submarines.

C. W. Peterson of Calgary is. ap
pointed secretary of the Canadian 
National Service Committee, taking 
the place of G. M. Murray.

The British
Bounces that they will stand by the 
black list, though offering relief te 
Americans in certain cases.

Captain John F. Caftan 
Pioneer Battalion Enginee

Jas Parks, Pres.,
Halloway, R.F.D., No. 2.

o28-6td,ltw i
CHEESKMAKEB for foxboro 

Factory tor the season of 1917. 
Tenders .received np to Nov. 6 
Frank Knight, Pres., Wm. Clark,

!
Sec.

24-4td 2tw

FOR SALE MONEYin Octo-In township of Rawdon, lot 6, con
cession 3, consisting of 100 acres, 2 
miles from Stirling, about 14 mile 
from school, % mile from Evergreen 
Cheese Factory, good frame house, 
new bank barn, all good work land, 
in good state of cultivation, well wa
tered. Rural mail. Fail plowing near-' 
ly done. Possession at once. Will sell, 
with stock or without. For further 
particulars, apply to Jas. Lanigan, 

O30-2td,2tw.

own PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgagee ea far* sad city pro

perty at lowest rot* of 
terms te suit borrower*.

F. 8. WA1.LRBIBOE,

■

0»ot the

.

Corser Front aad Bridge Sts., Mie- 
ville, ever 1Bnfc.Government aa- ::

■“* Ü BStirling. ot the
........... .......- .Mi «H

Montreal returns from France pare 
alyaed is the result of a wound.

1 TUESDAY.
London Musical Art Society le 

planning a great festival 1 *
There Is a congestion of potato

laden ears jn Toronto railway yards.
St. Catharines milk dealers have 

advanced their price to ten cents a 
quart.

A letter 4,116 years old waampen- 
ed by a mallet wielded by a British 
scholar.

An exhibit of French war trophies 
was opened at the Robert Simpson 
store, Toronto.

The Court of Revision at North 
Bay reduced assessments in the town 
by about $100,000.

For the first time in many months 
the daily cable to the Minister ot 
Militia reported "no casualties."

Fifty thousand motor licenses have 
been issued by Ontario, and the 
revenue is between $650,000 and 
$700,000.

A case of spinal meningitis , from 
Camp Borden was discovered at the 
Base Hospital. Pte. Richard Reany 
ot Port Elgin is the victim.

All the oversea;, votes In the Brit
ish Columbia election except for 
Vancouver, having been now count
ed, the general result is unchanged.

The four civil servants at Ottawa 
who were suspended have been rein
stated.- A winding-up order has been 
granted to close the Civil Service 
Club.

Two men were committed for trial 
jn Bucharest on a charge of at
tempting to assassinate Premier Bra- 
tiano and another eyember of the 
Roumanian Cabinet.

Mr. Samuel O. Dunn of Chicago 
used the Intercolonial Railway of 
Canada to support his argument be
fore the Canadian Club In favor of 
private management of railways.

A thorough registration of eligible 
young men in Hastings and Prince 
Edward counties Is being made by 
the 235th Battalion, and recruiting 
results are said to be satisfactory.

Several battalions have safely ar
rived in England, including the 
155th, 156th, 157th, 160th Battal
ions, balance of 166th, half of 169th, 
drafts of Strathcona Horse, 96 th Bat
talion and Medical Corps.

-187 AUCTieHEEU*
THAM OF PERCHERON COLTS 

Mare and Gelding, tiring 
4 yeara old, full brother aad 
Apply Pestas Wtodns, Lot 2, Con. 
3 Thurlow.

;ü 81 8 8and Befere you Auefttoa-SEj.

$58»»*••»• ••»«
jPPUBUpOr eeeee e e we eeee •

December .^i. »...
LIVERPOOL M ARKETS. 

Liverpool. Oct. 30.—caoeing—Wbwt—

issr-
Coro—Spot, firm)

ASSASSIN MISSED MARK.848
is

» Glty,
14-Std Stw 3B

6WUl Make Paper From Wood Chips. *”*** °* of Preml<r H®***
WASHINGTON, Oct *1.—As the OTT ____*'“treUa-

result of studies which have bee» MELBOURNE, Oct 11.—An at- 
made at the Forest Products Labor- **mpt was made early Saturday to 
a tory on methods of handling wood a88aaslnate Prime Minister -WHHam 
chit» suitable for paper pulp, it ie „.orrls Hughes at his home in New 
announced that Wisconsin paper vletorta, but the attempt tailed, 
companies are now negotiating with _ 4 nun forced a window in the 
the railroads for shipment to their Prime Minister’s home, and fired a 
factories of experimental trainloada rovolver at Hughes. The shot missed 
of chips of Western woods adapted) toe Premier. The man leaped to the 
to paper making. ground and fled, escaping a poliee-

Previous investigations by the For- n?an who came to the Premier’s as- 
est Service have demonstrated that elBtance- *
good grades ot paper can be made Premier Hughes has the unique, 
from a number of Western woods, distinction of being a member of the' 
The experts now estimate that some Brltish Imperial Privy Council, Ca- 
of these woods, when cut into chipa 111111 an Privy Council, and Australian1' 
and dried and baled, can be deliver- (Executive) Privy Council, the only 
ed to the mills in Wisconsin at a very 01811 t0 hold thls triple honor. He re- 
small advance over the cost of chips cently visited Canada and England, 
made from local timber. In Wiscon- Hls r$se from traveling umbrella- 
sin alone, it is stated, there is an an- mender to Premier reads like a novel, 
nual market for over 600,000 cords Premier Hughes, by his advocacy 
of pulpwood. of the conscription measure, drew

the bitter fire of a faction of the 
Australian Labor party, of Which he 
himself is a member, and it is pos
sible that the would-be assassin be
longed to a group of his most bitten 
opponents. He has favored an unre
lenting war on Germany, and it is 
possible also that the attempt on his 
life was made by a Teutonic sym
pathizer.

A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR- 
shlre cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. C. Roblin, Ameliasburg..

o23-3td,wtf.

and see yen.

American ;
Flour—Winter patents, 47s.

iJORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pare herd stack a speetolty 

hose No 101, Real Estate Broker, 
of Farm Stock. Fkone or write Stir- 
Itog P-O. R.M.D. Phene 8821.

!

CATTLE MARKETS1 l-a-ACRB LOT, BEAUTIFUL 
Building Site, on Purdy Street, 
Belleville, UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Oct. 31.—The receipts 
of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards yestérday consisted of 462 
cars—4,870 cattle, 295 calves, 6,212 
hogs, 6,128 sheep, and 1,251 horses.

Choice heavy steers, $8.35 to $8.65; 
good heavy steers, $7.66 to $8.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
87.60 to $7.76; good at $7 to $7.26; me
dium at $6.50 to $6.76; common at $6.60 
to $6.26.

Cowa—Choice at $6.25 to $6.60; good at 
$6.76 to $6; medium, $5.25 to $6.60; oaen- 
mon at $4.25 to $5; cannera and cutters at 
$3.76 to $4.50.

Bull»—Choice at $7 to $7.25; good at 
$6.60 to $6.75; medium at $6 to $6.16; 
common at $5 to $6.50.

Feeders—Best, $6.50 to $6.75; medium, 
$6 to $6.26; common, $6 to $6.75.

Stockers—Light, good to choice, $6 to 
$6.50; common to medium. $4.50 to $5.50.

Milkers and springers—$55 to $116.
Spring lambs—Choice, $10.60 to $10.85; 

cull Lambs, 8c to 816c lb.
Light butcher sheep, 7c to 8 

heavy, fat sheep and bucks, 6)6c 
lb.; culls, 26 to 5c 11a

Veal calves—Choidl at 9c to 10 lb.; 
heavy, fat and grassers at 4%c to 716c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.26 te $11.35; 
weighed off cars, $11.40 to Sfl.50. Less 
$2 off light hogs, $2.50 to $3.50 off sows, 
$5 off, stags, and one-half of 
cent government condemnation loss.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

iclosed and used 
now as garden. Retiring Farm
ers should investigate. A. Bar
gain. C. H. McMullen, 249 Cole- 

w-87-tf.

rm

togs, special attention given to sales 
also City License. Box 189 Brighton, 
Ont. -

4
j

man Street.

ROLLICKING COMEDY LAST 
NIGHT.

FOR SALE.
Farm comprising 280 acres, lot 

13, 7th and 8th Con. Thurlow, about 
230 acres under cultivation, balance 
wood and pasture, close to cheese 
factory, church and school, 
phone and rural mail. All modern 
conveniences in house, water in 
stables and litter-carriers. All build
ings first-class. Good orchard, farm 
well watered and In high state of 
cultivation, soil, clay loam. Eleven 

/miles from Belleville, good roads 
splendid neighborhood. For further 
particulars apply to W. S. Caldwell 
on premises or Hallo way, Route 1.

FRIDAY.
- The dtisens of Toronto raised 
$21,000 by a Tag Day for Belgian 
Relief.

Captain Thomas Lynch, a well- 
known mariner on the St. Lawrence 
anT Rideau routes, died ot_heart 
trouble.

It was reported from Amsterdam 
that 16,000 more unfortunate Bel
gians had been exiled to Germany by 
the Huns. ,

The City of Quebec gave a grant 
ot «20,000 to the. Patriotic Fund 
and «5,000 to assist recruiting in 
that city;

The Crown Prince made several 
futile attempts to recapture the 
ground won by the French in their 
brilliant victory near Verdun.

Church Union Committee of the 
Presbyterian Church Issued denial of 
the charge that funds of the church 
had been used for propaganda.

The Pope addressed a letter to the 
archbishops and bishops of Canada 
urging the Reman Catholic people tè 
show patience in the bilingual dis
pute.

I
I

Last night at Griffin's the audi
ence was treated to one of the funni
est fun-makers that has ever appear
ed on the local stage, It was the 
farce-comedy “Some Baby’’ with a 
cast fully capable of bringing ont the 
extremely droll situations. It was a 
company of artists all the way 
through.

The comedy derives its interest 
from the elixer of youth that Dr. 
Reiyea thought he had discovered. 
The experiment carried out 
Gen. Burbeck and his apparent trans
formation to an infant results in 
most ludicrous mixups.

The part of the doctor was taken 
by Mr. Don McMillan, a most finish
ed eccentric comedian.

Miss Grace Merritt the leading lady 
is an artist of singular' charm,

Local patrons will hope 
to eee her many times again.

The other roles were all most ca
pably filled.

The audience was very satisfactory 
considering the unfavorable weather 
and counter-attractions.

Tele-
i

Russia’s Resources Ample.
PETROGRÀD, Oct. 31.—The Min

ister ot the Interior, H. Protopopoff, 
has applied to the military authori
ties, according to the Rech, for per
mission to draw upon th» military 
stores for food supplies for the popu
lations of Petrograd and Moscow. 
The Minister points out that in view 
ot the important part playèd by 
these capitals in the conduct of the 
war it is essential that they aha» 
not be allowed to suffer tor want of, 
provisions. M. Protopopoff has ask
ed that the commissary inform him 
what supplies can be spared for the 
civilians. Both the Minister of Ag
riculture and the Minister ot the In
terior have proposed relief measures 
dealing chiefly with questions 
transportation, since the resdt 
of Russia, they declare, are ample fori 
the needs ot the army and the peo-

94c lb.; 
to 794c ;

■■
;

-
;î

uponNorway’s Capital Blockaded.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 31.—Christ

iania, capital of Norway, is reported 
to be practically under 
blockade. Three German submarines 
are lurking off the entrance of the 
Christiania Fjord, as a “measure of"1 
reprisal for Norway’s attitude on the 
submarine question.” The Norweg
ian Admiralty, according to Christ
iania despatches, has warned all 
■hips against leaving the fjord. A 
big slump is reported on the Christ
iania exchange as a result of the 
“blockade.” The Norwegian steam
er Lapland has been sunk by a sub
marine. The crew was captured and 
taken to a German port by the U- 
boat.

one per

FARM FOR SALE.
Chicago, Oct. 30.—Cattle—Receipts 27,- 

000. Maritet weak. Beeves. $6.50 to 
$11.60; western steers, $6.15 to $9.50; 
Stockers and feeders. $4.65 to $7.75; cows 
and heifer», $3.35 to $9,30; calves, $6.76 
to $10.76.

Hogs—Receipts 59,000. Market weak. 
Light, $9.30 to $10.06; mixed, $9.60 to 
$10.16; heavy. $9.40 to $10.20; rough, $9.40 

pigs, $7 to $8.76; bulk Ol .elles,
Sheep—Receipts 30,606. Market weak. 

Lambs, native, $8.60 to $11.10.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Bast Buffalo, Oct 30.—Cattle—Re- 

oelpts, 7000; steady; shipping steers, 
$7.80 to $10.58; butchers, $6 to $8.50; 
ere, $5 to $7.W; cowa, $8 26 to $7; huile, 
$6 to $7; Stockers and feeders, $5 to $7.10; 
fresh cows and apringers, $60 8» $116.

wale—Receipts, 1200; active; $4.60 to
Ogi—Receipts, 28,600; aettve; heavy, 

$10.16 to $10.26; mixed, $10.10 to $10.86;

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12.000; act
ive; tenths. $6.60 to $11; yaerttags, $5.50 
to $9; wethers, $7.76 to $8; ewe»,
$7.66; mixed sheep. $7.60 to VIM!

LIVERPOOL UVE STOCK.
Liverpool, Oct 30.—Trade a* Btrken-

SSL 3SUS,ffMS&. quotations, 
Irish steers aad heifers today meriting 
19c to 81c per pound, sinking toe otihL 

CHEESE MARKETS.
Utica, N.T.. Oct 80.—The highest 

price ever paid for cheese in thtotooel- 
tty wee today’s feature at the Utica 
Dairy Board of Trade. Sales were I960 

it 8094c.

a U-boat100 acres of good land in a square 
block, well watered and fenced, five 
acres ot orchard, good buildings, 
etc., in County of Prince Edward 
nine miles north-east ot Picton in 
the village of Demorestville. Further 
reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem- 
orestrille, Ontario.

andofSalvation Army officers through
out the country were instructed to 
offer ceaseless prayer for Evangeline 
Booth, who is dangerously ill in New 
York.

In compliance with a request from 
the French Minister, the hen-pecked 
King of Greece consented to cut 
down his army to a total of 35,000 
men all told.

A delegation et postmasters wait
ed, on the Postmaster-General and 
made a request that thp salaries ot 
rural postmasters throughout the 
Dominion be improved.

Provincial Government announced 
that financial assistance would be 
given, towards the extending of ac
commodation in sanitariums for re
turned soldiers suffering from tuber
culosis.

Two Canadian soldiers, Pte. Leo 
Clarke and Pte. John Chipman Kerr, 
both enlisted with Western battal
ions, were awarded Victoria Crosses 
for conspicuous bravery. < . j 
- ■' SATURDAY. ;

The high cost of food caused a big 
street ear strike in Paris.

Berlin will treat as prisoners the 
•aptains of all allied saerchantmen.

Several lmpertaat German depots
<v«re bombarded by French aviators, meat, of Naval Service has. received

■ ,^W«g*eee troops scored another __ _ ---------------
dctoiy in the German Bast Africa* «Mb 1b the North Atlantic by a sub- _____ _ „
'*<»***** were ffiade t the Boa d Tefen*4 to ** * Halifax de- ltae-trom lts aj

vivacity.urcee

A31-wtf
pie. x

Russians Launch Offensive.
LONDON, Oct. 81.—A new Rus

sian offensive has been opened in 
Galicia and Volhynia in an effort to 
lessen the Teuton pressure along the 
Transylvanian frontier.

helf-FARM FOR SALE.

Famous Airman is Killed.
LONDON, Oct. 31.—Capt. Boelfce, 

the famous German aviator, during 
an air fight on Saturday came into 
collision with another aeroplane and 
was killed, according to a Berlin de
spatch received by Reuter’s Telegram 
Co., by way of Amsterdam. His ma
chine landed within the German 
lines. On Friday Captain Boelke 
shot down his 40th aeroplane. A 
Paris paper on October 18 reported 
that Boelke had been severely 
wounded by a shell from a French 
anti-aircraft gun. Since then, how
ever, Boelke’s name has been men
tioned in the German official state
ments, and on October 23 he was 
credited with having brought down 
his 38 th aeroplane.

Good 200 Acre Farm 1st Conces
sion Sidney, 3 miles from Belleville. 
Reasonable terms. Apply to F. 8. 
Wallbridge, Barrister, Belleville, or 
Ml* Yda M. Jack, 148 Victoria av- 

■ ne, BeileVille.

.Will Have to Face New TriaL 
WINNIPEG, Oct. 31.—There will 

be a new trial ot Sir Rodmond Rob
lin, James H. Howden, and George R. 
Coidwell on the charge of conspiracy 
to defraud the province, 
nouncement was made by Attorney- 
General Hudson.

The first trial began July 24 and 
ended Sept. 5 In a disagreement, 
nine jurors favored couviction tod 
three acquittal. It is probable the 
case will be continued at the tall 
assises.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo-. Crampton, of 
St. Valerie, County Wicklow, De
land, have been staying at 
Quinte the past two weeks. They 
propose to take np their residence in 
Canada, having disposed of his 
tates in the Old Country. They are 
cousins of Mrs. W. N. Ponton.

German
headquarters reported Sunday that 
a heavy bombardment was in pro
gress along almost the entire line cm 
the Stokhod River. The maximum of 
intensity was reached directly west 
of Lutsk, where, it is assumed, the 
Russians are preparing for a heavy 
stroke. The Russian report mention» 
only reconnaissances and exchangee 
ot fire in Volhynia. These it charac
terises as successful.

HotelS26- <td. wtf
The tots to

FARM TO RENT* 
CONTAINING SO ACRES, 

work land. Building and fences in 
good order. Three wells. Close to 
church and school. Apply to Mrs. 

. C. Curran, Corbyville, Box 82, R.
o30,31,d&w.

ALL aad

Fire Damages Muer.
PARIS, Oct 31. — None ot the 

passengers or members of the crew 
on the French line steamer Chicago, 
was injured through the fire which 
broke out on hoard the liner while 
bound from Bordeaux for New York, 

her to put late

whose life is made rofaerable by tiro
suffering that eem< _____
aad has act tried Parmelee's Ve»Bt~ 
able Pilla does not knew hew easily 
this formidable toe can be dealt with. 
Theee pills wffl relieve where others 
toll. They are the result et long and 
patient study and are confidently put 
forward as a sure corrector of dis
orders ot thé digestive 
which ro many suffer.

M.D. Two Street Carr Collide. 
TORONTO, Oct. 31. — Mrs. H. 

Mitchell, 346 Carlton street, and 
Mrs. Courts, 444 Wellesley street, 
were badly biuised and shaken up 
when two Winchester ears collided 
at the terminal on Winehester street 
late Saturday night. The accident 
was caused by an east-bound car 

llmilf,J11LL . ... . . trying’ to enter the$PpP®6 the

AUCTION SALE

Of hlacksmith’s tools, carpenter’s 
tools, Ford automobile, household 
Boods,.farm implements at the Albion 
Hotel yard, Saturday, Nov. 4th, 1916 
John L. Palmer, Auctioneer.

No Ships Sunk In North Atlantic 
OTTAWA, Oct. 31.—The Depart-

M7LBOURNE, Australia, Oct »1. 
—The latest returns to the referen- 

eompulsory military service 
the following results, although

• W»r conscription ., 798,609
$ Against conscription... ... 887,090
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THE JOURNET TO 
WÎHE OKANAGAN

K sector should be lost In its fruits.
The news of such a victory comes at the 

most opportune moment. On Tuesday from the 
Allied viewpoint, the news was about as gloomy 
and forbidding on the Eastern front as accord
ing to the cablegrams was the attempted out
look through the mists ahd fogs swirling and 
settling down over the No Man's Land before 
the advance British trenches along the Somme.
Seemingly Tuesday was from a news viewpoint, 
one of the. gloomiest days recently In the 
but like a flash comes the German debacle at 
Verdun. The report is so glorious and the sig
nificance so marked that there can be no mis
understanding. It will convey a message of 
hope and encouragement to the Russians and 
Roumanians on the extreme eastern battle line kindly permitted to publish, 
ahd discouragement to the German troops. It 
is on the western battle line, we are told, how
ever, that the decisive battle of this war must 
be obtained, and in Tuesday’s victory at Verdun 
following those along the Somme front, there 
is a glimmering which shows the nature of that 
decision. ;

of foam which look beautiful in the 
sunlight. On the opposite you look 
down two or three thousand feet, ac
cording as you go up and the Co
lumbia River winds its way through 
the valley below. Going through 
Roger’s Pass the wall of rock stands 
almost perpendicular, probably a 
thousand feet high, a short distance 
from the track. The snowsheds 
spoil the view somewhat but I think 
it is a magnificent sight.

Just below Roger’s Pass is where 
they are putting through the five- 
mile tunnel, which is costing millions 
of dollars. It will cut off much of 
the grade and part' ot the scenery.

Albert Canon is a very pretty sight, 
before coming to Revelstoke. The 
train stops five minutes and they 
have a platform built to view the 
gorge. The water comes tumbling 
down a great distance and has worn 
out the rock, probably a hundred 
feet deep, and the sig-zag of the 
stream gives the picturesque appear
ance. ■ -Ç x

I arrived in Bicamous about 8 p.m. 
and had to stay all night before com
ing south to Vernon Monday mom- ' 
ing. I had the best sleep I have had 
tor months, slept nearly nine hours 
straight. I got in Vernon about 1 
o’clock and started to work same at-

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, OVERGAITERS ARE
THE POPULAR RAGE

w
THE DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 

(Sundays anti - holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year,

JOB PR

r

Mr. Hairy Denton Telle of Hie 
Trip from Belleville to the 

Famous Fruit Belt.
Fall fashions demand a more| 

eral use of Overgaiters than ever be
fore, and the manufactures have| 
ticipated the demand by placing on the 
market some real novelties in colors.

Shades t* match or contrast the 
gown are popular. We carry a com
plete assortment in Mens, Womens 
and Childrens, in all shades with prices 
moderate.

gen-
$2.00 a year to the United States.

ThA Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish.Job Work. Moderf presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. H. MORTON,

r, or 5 
intSno—

Mr. Harry Denton of tke R. J. Gra
ham Company has just made the trip 
from Belleville to Vernon, in the fam
ous Okanagan fruit belt of British 
Columbia. He has written an inter
esting resume of the impressions of 
his tour to Mr. and Mrs. O. Deshane, 
William Street, which we have been

I an-war,

J. O. HERITY,
Editor-in-chief.Business Manager.

•w r-

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1916.
Vernon, B.C., Oct. 22, 1916. 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Deshane:
I take pleasure in writing you a 

few lines to give you some idea of 
my, trip West and of the town and 
country here. I travelled in com
pany with my brother-in-law, who 
lives in Alberta, and two other boys 
from Belleville. We left Belleville

SOME CHANGING PHASES OF THE WAS 
SITUATION.

On the eastern battle front, it is clearly evi
dent that the Huns have in the Dobrudja sector 
at- least obtained mastery by superiority of 
forces and especially of munitions over the Rou
manian and Russian forces. How important 

! a constituent of the Allied army, is, the Russian
force, there is no evidence showing. The story That gout and rheumatism are germ di- 
of all these drives taught by the present war Is, seases has Just been announced by Dr. Philip
that Germany by her concentration of forces has (H. Kreuser, of Chicago. Dr. Kreuser was a co- the train and had a pleasant til». Any 
with two or three notable exceptions been able, worker in this research with Dr. John B. Mur- Iper8°n golng 0Ter the road the
especially in the East, to advance with rapid Phy, who died in August, after preparing the| ITon mZnt nagan Valley abouWour mZ from
strides. The rapiAy of the stride in Boumania, lecture which Dr. Kreuser delivered before theitrlp We8t but efnce t baTe the head of the Okanagan Lake. I 
however, is not measurably as great as the ra- New York -Academy of Medicine. through the Rockies the scenery would like it better if the town was
pidity of the stride in Poland, Serbia and Bet- Dr. Murphy ■ succeeded in isolating the around Lake superior, although ttt the bead ot tbe lake- a. week ago 
glum. It is manifestly the stride of a fatigued germ, and found that one variety of it caused beauUMl in place8> palea lnt0 8,gnlfl- !“! P!^
man and not one at the beginning of a race. If thirty-one per cent, of the cases, another variety “rro^TwintiïU two V large S.R. steamer to Kelo^
Germany were concerned in no other battle fourteen per cent, and a mixture the other flf- large place8 are Port Arthur and the next town south, a distance of 
front, the outcome of the story might reason- ty-five per cent. Fort wmiam the great shipping ports about thirty-two miles, it was a very
ably be anticipated and written now as one off The practical conclusions of interest to lay- on the northern shores of Lake Su- ployant sail, the water is deep green 
Roumanian defeat t men in regard to these widespread afllictions are perlor We bad four houra 111 Wto" Y°“There are indications, .however, that theW that the old methods of treatment by Uni- 

Hun advance may not be so continuous as in the ments and salves are absolutely useless in cur- You find many buildings 18 a mUe or 80 wide and the moun-
notable cases cited. The tendency of recent ing *be infection;. and second, that in nearly on those two streets and like other 181118 8tretcb »p from the water’s
similar drives on the .German part, has been to- °f aU the cases studied, tonsils and teeth dites look their best when lit up at ®dg® to a great distance in places,
wards an earlier check in its impetus. A glance were directly responsible for the trouble. nigbto oWe wer® there trom 8 !!!£
at the map reveals that the greatest advance is1 « ^ keeping the teeth and tonsils in clean- £ « ££% ^toba toTZ* Sge o" the lake and m nZ^Z 
really being mqde by the Huns in the Dobrudja ^ and wholesome condition forty-three per cent. days- y!alt w,th’my brothe’r wm and you see buildings surrounded by or- 
sector, by which crossing a comparatively nar- of a11 cases of rheumatism and gout .can be was pleased to find he and his wife charda and gr6en Helds. Okanagan
row strip of Roumanian territory along the av°ided> much suffering will be saved humanity real well, i enjoyed my visit very Iake 18 0Ter one hundred miles long.
Black Sea littoral, the Huns in that army, are attention to these details. Certain acute mu=h; , . vTZT tlilZnuST™ Zl
really shortening the distance between them- ses> aSreed the investigators, could be cured Tho «ops and haa a fine beach. We motored
selves and the base of greatest resistance In v surgery- The other half of the sufferers may around Saskatoon were especially back from Kelowna same evening, 
southwestern Russia. The Hûns are actually Uve in h°Pe that future study will bring out a fine, great fields of golden wheat A week ag0 Sunday, Dan, Wallace, 
by their present movement in the Dobrudia sec- serum which will remove their pains. which contrasted with fields of green Wlttaker and myself went for a m°-
*<u-lengthening their battle line The ---------- ----------------------- oats and flhrley. It is fine to see a tor rtd® *°™ 80uth along Long Lake
■Of men available for the Hun forces are noiori- 01d man Hindenburg says the British have ^“thlb^ of thepiî”^ZaZ 
ously being so rapidly depleted that such a fur-!no great strategists. Well, they seem to be able the grain roils in waves like rough tion ot that »rive. me road is dug

* therExtension of the battle front on Germany’s to come over the Germans on the west front water. There were a number of dis- out along ledgea of tb® mountain
part Is. apparently hastily inviting future disas- whenever they start out to Teach an obfèctive. tj1018 balled ln Saskatchewan, hard f™m lwo 10 hundred^ feet

So long as they can do that, they needn’t worry linea for the gr6V6r where he did abo™ lb8 laka. twisting around cor-
âbout the want of CTeat atratecriatc not bave insurance. Crops through- n®ra of rock’ ln placèB ^n cannot see
bout the want of great strategists. out Alberta looked fine hut somewhat tke road twentr teel abaad al Jou

backward compared with other years, tbe turna are 80 8barp- Down be-
théy were frosted sUghUy ln places. low yorr ln pIacea 11 18 a aheer drop

I arrived In Ohaton on Thursday 1o the water, ln others yon will see 
morning and walked ont a mile to my bulldings and a «mall orchard and a 
sisters for breakfast. Telephoned my ,®w gre®n patcbea near tbe water’s 
slater Grace, who lives seventeen ed.ge* T”at road extends for sixteen 
miles from Ohaton, and she and her m,les along the edge> varying In ele-
husband came up ln their car the Tatlon’ and tben drops down to the
same afternoon. We had a forty-mile wa*er 8 and J°n 8° about twelve 
drive that evening and we were out mllea rlght along a few feet from the

public £J22ÿjp2S£? .*°^e * 555SSPublic Ledger Dr. Arthur J. Cramp, who has ing or going visiting. I learned to t0 Thos- Bn,man who paid $100,000 
been writing a series of articles for the Journal run the car while there and had a *or He haa a great place- baa- 
of the American Medical Association on patent aPton<U<î visit all round. Got a wire -re^8 k&cro8.of orcbard> a great 

mcdMuec d^lur* that conclusive evidence is “ ^ X'S ^
m possession of that journal of the widespread Z“re another Lh üm® and lb«y tarted good. .
hprm to public heaRh which is done by the ad- also like to have gone to Edmonton 130 look around fTom Vernon you 
vertlslng of many nostrums. The. chief danger to see a few friends. ^ould th,nk there was no arable land
comes from the Stimulus by such advertising to I stopped a few hours In Calgary, find fertile ^aUe^wl^fine^lltitto I • s. s
experimenting with drugs; such advertisements long enough to visit Sarcee camp and plantations consisting of apple, cher- > ChFlStlDiBS C&H6 
are often skillfully devised to create a belief 866 my old friend Major J. R. Lowery ry. pear pium> prnne and Peach or-j 
among people that they have physical ills which and “ few .to^Th0“ 1 Tknew ln.Bd' chards. They grow fine vegetables. | 
are not really theire and to ££ bablu of rï E8*5S5îJZZ.ÿi jsSïE

sorting to medicine on an amateur diagnosis, his work thoroughly, i left Calgary orate ^ largest place aroundhere 
Reputable physicians long since relegated drugs at 8lx o’clock in the morning so I had J8 tbe Coldstream Ranch, I think they 
in their practice to a resort to be appealed to on- aU day for the mountains. First have one thousand acres of orchard, 
ly when a specific need of them Is detected by a place.of lntereet was Banff, of course The great drawback to fruit growing
nklUed diagnostician. Any one sick enough to îïïrJT 1JÆt £aS

eed drugs is sick enough to make the advice Of stop there a week and enjoy the an], table growing seems to be mere pro- 
a good physician a necessity. pbur baths: I will not attempt te stable, especially onions and pota-

mentlon the different places of Inter- toes, 
est but just two or three of the most 
Important. There were some very 
pretty little places at the different 
stations. I would like to have got 
o~ at Lake Louise, the trolley cars 
run up the slopes of the mountains to 
the lake and summer resort away 
above the railroad.

I

VERM ILYEA à SON%
- on the 17th day of August arriving 

in Toronto early that evening. We 
called on some friends while there 
and left at midnight for Winnipeg. 
We were about forty-three hours on

THE RHEUMATISM GERM.

The Store of Quality and Service 
Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies’

Slater Shoes for Men:

Phone 187

New Goods end Fresh Supplies 
Arriving Dolly

At Wsllbrldge * Clarke’s
fraleck * Abbott

etc
Offices—Roberta** Block 

Street, BeUevtIle, Bast side, 
E. B.

Front
Jireh Breakfast Food 
White Comb Honey A. Abbott

at 16c, 18c and 20c section 
Bark Comb Honey. 16c and 18c section
Finest extracted Glover Honey

Small Jars 2 for 25c 
# Sealers

6 lb Pails

_ WB OPENING

E|ÜH3ÉÈi
style. We give rmnedelllng and re- 

‘b® 8a*»e benefit of expert de- 
and workmanship as our newwvrs.

_____ G. T. WOODLEY,
278 Front 8t. Opp. IWt Bridge.

El

30c
75cit

Freeh Grated Horseradish

New Season’s Canadian Jams

Pure Strawberry Jams) In1 
Pure Raspberry Jams 116 os. 
Pure Black Currant Jams J Jars
Pure Jams

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
In pails

\ Pure Marmalade n Jars and tins
All at very close prices. CANADA

The Home of the Red Dper ^ *e 
Moose

OPEN - SEASONS
DEER — November 1st to November 

16th Inclusive.
MOOSE—November 1st to November 

15th Inclusive. In some of 
the Northern Districts #f 
Ontario, including Tim., 
garni; the open season is 
from November 1st t* No
vember 30th Inclusive.

■

For Overseas
ter. '-*■■■

The German aim evidently is to seek by 
pidity of aggressive action, to switch off 
vent a serious movement in other directions,
T>ut while Germany apparently now has reached 
that military stage in which she can only or
ganize great drives in more than one direction 
to Germany’s marked disadvantage.

An illustration of this is shown in the sud
den re-appearance of Verdun in the limelight.
For weary weeks and months Verdun was 
present before the public gaze. It was the rock 
artmnd which beat the surging tide and tumul
tuous waves of German military aggression. At 
times the waves would seem to threaten its im
mediate submerging, but ultimately like a great 
rock standing out in the midst of some primeval 
storm, it saw the waves recede. For weeks past 
Verdun has been comparatively speaking but 
tragic memory. The tri-color floated—but over 
a scene of desolation and ruin! On Tuesday of 
last week, however, Verdun suddenly appears 
again before the public gaze. This time instead 
of the German military tidal wave threatening 
to submerge it, there Is a sudden upheaval of the 
rock and the tide is driven back to a depth of 
two miles along a front of many miles. In one 
day by means of this French upheaval, the Ger
mans lost all the ground which It took two 
months to capture, through the slaughter and 
sacrifice of myriads of its troops. As many 
prisoners have been captured on the western 
front from the German ranks within forty-eight
hours as the Huns have taken according to their Eerie sounds the winds tonight, moaning round 
most exaggerated claims from the Roumanians the house
and the Ru^iansin the same time. Dim the room! within the walls squeak a tiny

The sudden French victory at Verdun and mouse, *
its sweeping nature is hailed with great rejoic- Shifting shadows 
ing in France and Great Britain. Following a seen ;

u appears that the ’Tis October’s latest day, mystic Hallowe’en, 
rrench caught the Germans in a surprise by
sending great waves of troops over trench after 
trench. The French losses were lighter than 
any recorded in the attacks on the Somme front.

It is a tremendous blow which France hag 
succeeded in striking at German prestige and 
German hopes. The awful sacrifices made by 
Germany, which sacrifices were almost unparal
leled in human history, to gain a few miles at 
Verdun, have in the comparative twinkling of
an eye been made in vain. Myriads of men Polished apples on the hearth, in a ruddy row— 
were slaughtered; homes we^e desolated ; wives Flour and ring can secrets fell, pass the hours 
were turned into widows; little ones eagerly too slow,
watch for the father who will never return in ^or, $4. twelve, .the witches fly ’gainst the case- 
tens of thousands of German homes and with ment lean,-' 
what result? Merely that a few months later Anxious time, yet learn your fate 
almost without a serious conflict the whole fab- Hâllowe’cn. - 
ric of Germany’s costly triumph in the Verdun '

CIGARETTES in tins of 50 and 100 
FINE CIGARS in boxes’ of 10, 26 

and 60
SMBKING TOBACCO in tins-all 

sizes.

ra
ilor pre-

•Petrograd, the Russian capital, has 
been besieged or captured by an enemy. In 1703 
Peter the Great built a small wooden hut on the 
site of the present city and the first brick house 
was built in 1710. The following year the Em
peror laid the foundation of a brick house for 
his own home and tranferred the new capital.

never

Wall bridge & Clarke will pack your 
overseas order very carefully. A great 
variety of food dainties in small pack 
ages, at very reasonable prices. Write for copy of “Playground*— 

The Haunts of Fish and Game," giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations
etc., toever

c. E. HORNING, 
Union Station,Order

Your
Toronto, Ont. 

! H- Thompson, City Agent, phone 
*06; T. H. Coppln, Station Agent, 
phone 396.

Overseasï SOLDIERS
-SUPPLIES-

a

■v.
Flash lights or Batteries— 
Cameras and Films— 
Shaving needs—
Toilet articals—
Stationery etc.—'

Now
We are making these Cakes up 
all the time now.
There is no doubt about this 
being an acceptable Christmas 
gift for our Canadian “Tom
mies”

WATERS’ DRUG 
____ STORE

-218 FRONT STREET—
»
I

!
:
l

HALLOWE’EN. I like my work O.K., am much 
more free and out in the fresh air 
more. It is colder here than I thought 
it would be for the time of year. My 
health has Improved somewhat, t 
eat and sleep better than when I left 
the East. Also I am able to do three 
or four miles without using iny stick.

Tours very sincerely

Chas. S. Clapp
ï
1

CHILDREN S FURS
Now the cold weather is approaching 
it i* well tr see the children are pro
tected.

We have a choice selection of Sets 
and Carriage Robes, made from Thiti- 
et. Baby Lamb and Angola in prices 
ranging from $4.00 up.

See our window.
J. T. DELANEY, 28 Campbell St., opp 

Dr. Gibson. N.B.—Open Evenings.

on the floor, strangest ever
The scenery Is splendid going up , 

the, long grade to Mount Stephen. 
The train makes a complete turn In | 
climbing the mountain going through 
tunnels here and there, one of them

Harry Denton. 
----- -—■*■■■*>

STIRLING.
The Red Cross tea given by the 

a mile long. The track runs along a young ladies of the village in the ag- 
ledge, in places so you cannot see ricultural hall on two evenings of 
the top of the mountain above and ! last weel realited about eighty dol- 
on the opposite side you look down ; lars for the British Red Cross Fund, 
thousands of feet as you near the On Monday evening, Oct. 16th, a 
top. The mountain Is 5,326 feet number of the friends and neighbors 
Wh- gathered at the home of Mr. and

Field and Golden are places of in- rMra- Jobn Robinson, Lot. 7, in the 
terest going down the great slope and 4th concession of Rawdon, to bid 
through the valley between Mt. Ste- tbem good bye on their removal to 
Phen and Mount McDonald. I tainir another home when an address was 
thé finest scenery of all is going up read and presentation of a chair sad 
to and through Roger’s Pass. For ctock wae made.—News Argos.
many miles going up to Roger’s Pass ' ----------— - -1- ,
the train runs along the ledges of the ' Worms ln children, If they be not

Since 'tie monn*a n and you ,0?k P* attended to, cause concisions, and
mountain peaks one or two thousand often death. Mother Graves’ Worm

—A. T BW Le,m^°Ve/OU Md mou,lta,n «twams Bxtenntnator will protect the child-
T. Frost tumbling down, great white streak* ren form these distressing afflictions

Pumpkin lanterns ghostly gleam from the gate
posts high, . ,

Twinkling stars are shining down from 
tumn sky—

See the sputtering candle flame, burning gold 
and green,

Rolling year has brought again awesome Hal
lowe’en.

GREENLBAF’S l.nwrrRn
•

Are jetting tnelr new premises into 
shape. They now solicit your pat
ronage for their FOUNDRY. Their 
MACHINE SHOP though Incomplete 
la in oparatlbn. OXY-WELDING fc 

j iACKSMITH WORK can be taken 
on. Work at the old garage ano 
*o the other departments is being at
tended to as usual. Together with 
their other goods, they carry a large 
stock of DOMINION TIRES. For r 
•o-marion. Phone II

an au-

l
COLLI P i

FLORi r i
N1GH1 I’HuNh )/i, - day :
All kinds of Cut Flowers 

Plants in Season
and!

:

: WSSte.*, JSTs ■surssir
Front Street opix-it- - I f strengthen them ' by using' Mother 
wore ' ! ' C 1 Graves’ Worm Exterminator te drive4

t eat the parasites.
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THE BICYCLE STORE
Lewis and Hobson

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CUSSES 
OF CYCLE AND MACHINE WORK 

REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES 
DUNLOP TIRE ETC-

335 Front St.
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MM LIVES MENACED 
BY « GERMAN TORPEDO

______ ' f ' 43.^ 73^*

I Still More Incredible I ROUMANIANS WIN 0# NORTH MPORATOR. 
WAS DESTROYEDWonder grows into amazement! The 235th Battalion after 

having apparently become settled for the winter in Belleville 
received orders this morning to STOP RECRUITING.

Shades of Julius Caeser, has the war then been won that the 
most active recruiting battalion in Ontario is to be asked to 
lie down and quit? 1

While the Huns are still fighting upon every front on Allied 
territory and still tremendously powerful in every military re
source, while boys from Belleville, from Hastings, from 
tario are suffering all the horrors of fighting against the most 
cunningly devilish enemy that has ever waged war, while these

WASHINGTON, Oct 31,-Preliminary reports of the sink- thTour &da laying down Pek
ing by German submarines of the British' steamers Marina and oZr^oL “d freed°m may live> “
Rowanmore, partly manned by Americans, were too incomplete Surelv thorp h« 17 head<1"a^terB to 8toP recruiting,
last night to enable officials at the StateDepartinent to form an re thp 611 mistake,
opinion as to whether there had been a violation of neutral at we have ever Ln **’* u th? m°st 8tupid brand of PoUtics 
rights or of pledges given the United States by Germany. Secre- ZÜTfZÏÏZï g**®*,
tary Lansing declined to comment further than to admit that the and in Bowman vine 8 en ®nge°deJ’^d in Belleville, m Cobourg 
reports appeared more serious than the usual routine despatdL X2Æ5S2Ï* t feeUng “ *
es announcing the destruction of belligerent merchantmen and .
that full information would be awaited with Interest pect tiie 235th to rfJ^n It £u ^™lhatmg way we cannot ex"

On its face the case of the Marina, reported by Consul Frost t! 236 ^ * A at BelleviIle' It ls now t0° We to send 
at Queenstown, presents the gravest sUuation teat ^ ari^n *2?** ^ Uaited counties Durham and Norte-
since tee sinking of the Channel steamer Sussex, white brought shanyteg and wireDulliL i 8? f8hiftlng and shilly-
aeAm«r,r and Gennsa government, to the verse o, a brlk. ^ °' * 001088,11 ™r 18
Although he cautioned that his information was “purely nrovi- ta Hit* a
sional,” the Consul cabled that tee Marina, a “horse transport to insnire «nidi**7**0 treat “len with red blood in their veins,

«g* Rot,™!BB^110eL™EN ra0HI-

FOE BEATEN BACK IN TRAHSYLVANIÀSomme~
minutes. There were no casuaities. __________ “MARINA" TORPEDOED WITHOUT WARNING. a recent delightful family party at

According, to tee agents in this country’of the Donaldson Roumanians Continue Their Success in the Vulcan pass «no LONDON, Oct. 31.—The number of misaine from theRriHah t?e, Chateau Laurier> Ottawa, in-

mîsœsfcrzMsæ ** Trr »• 2SSSS :“b“r*i3by ~°e*Br.»» Government «, . tmnspovt. but tm ..gased £ J£ £££££*"* * "* TOW,,r P888-Llto« «*#■ ** SW ’SStZJSSàSSÎÏ

regu ar trad eas a freighter, and carried horses for tee Entente without warning in a heavy sea. Ottawa Carieton Battalion. Ml* Mer-
Allies as a part of her general cargo. Under such circumstances "—:------ ------- " den remained several days on a visit
she would be entitled to all tee immunities of any other belli- LONDON, Oct. 31.—The Roumanians are continuing their NORWAY’S REPLY TO BE FOBWARilvn -rruuv tL?e.r brother- wbo k now being ga- 
gerent-owned merchantman, and an enemy destroying her and advaace at several P°in.ts along the Transylvanian frontier, and CHRISTIANA, Oct 31-NorwaWreniv J 262ad
her rontraband cargo would be required to make due provision have^ been checked only in one sector. In the Jiul Valley, King note of protest against the de^? forbSnï J? F.. at Lj«ÿ oTinaTp»bab»uv
for the safety of the ship’s company, unless she was sunk in tee ^e^dinand 8 t*°op8 are still sweeping forward. The troops of and waters to submarines was completed last nitetT^di MlM Morden later offer her ser-
act of attempting to escape. Falkenhayn have been forced to retreat as far as the Vulcan will be delievered today. The contents are doaeit !LPÏÏ^bIy “ a nurelng sl8ter t0T overseas

Apparently all depends upon tee accuracy of tee first re- Pa88’ where they are putting up a stiff resistance. The success ——— _______ 6 C*08ely guarded. , when her brother’s regiment leaves.
ports whether tee Marina actually was attacked without warn- of 1116 Roumanians’ counter-blows in this region has accom- city hat.t rngwrav ■ T116 traditions of the Mor- •ing or whether she is to be recorded as only anoteer oTtee pIIshed ^ main object, however, the removTof tee enTmyi
scores of British carriers that have gone to the bottom as the I the railroads running into theheart of the country, j ConncU Decides on Rates to be De- charity. 6“ ” nmentB’ a11 tor there being now in active ser^eTcti.
result of their skipper’s desperate efforts to outrun enemy shells. ! oday 1116 Roumanians reported taking 312 prisoners and four; man<led of Entertainments. Free, patriotic entertainments all for Gra°t Morden- London, Bng., Lt.

Until a full report has come from Consul Feost no Step will machine guns. The rates of rental tor the renova- patriotic purposes. Morden, formerly with the Prln-
be taken by tee State Department Frost is regarded as a teor-' At two other P°inta the Roumanians have pushed their ad-Æ cônncu u«tWn,rJ,htde<$ld,t, by ** -------- - ~ (”m C0ntln86ntT’ Meat
ough investigator, and has played a part in determining the facts Jaatag®' Southwest of Szurduk Pass tee Teutons have beeJteo., for HBAVY AB™^y and siege ^Je Dr. waL^rdtrTlCe
th ITBf °^ithe lmp?rtant 8Ubmarine lucidents, including ™ed.£atd*’ while north of Kimpulung inside the Torzberger. certa- et=-. not tor charity. Several recruits well fitted for this n0W englged 111 special scientific work
tee destruction of the Lusitania. Affidavits of American surviv- aa® Rumanians have thrown forward their left wing. $12" loeal organizations, not charl- special work were escured yesterday for 1116 War °fflee ln Switzerland, 
ors are expected from his within a day or two. With tee invaders now standing on the defensive north of . ta61e- here by Battery Sergeant Major H h

C omparatively little importance is attached to tee case of Azuga’ Kimpuh»ng and tee important railway running southeast “^ertainments, part Ponton, of the Cobourg siege Artn-™re8t,romthMplacewtobeBare(romtheenemy, Bt™£™E
having her steering gear shot away. There was a heavy fog at „ FaIkenhayn s success was obtained southeast of the Red *6'' a11 publlc meetings, not in in- Somme in co-operation with the* m-
the time, and officials think it would have been easy for panic- . wer Pass- Quickly following up their advance of yesterday tere8t of ctty and for which no ad- domitabie infantry,
stricken sailors leaving their battered ship to have imagined in this district> the Teutons moved forward and took by storm 
that the submarine was sending shells In their direction. This several strongly-fortified positions on dominating heights. More 
opinoin is strengthened by the fact that no one was lost. than 700 Prisoners were captured in this operation Falken-

President Wilson, when informed at Long Branch, N.J., of hayn’s troops appear to be in a better position here than any- 
the sinking of the British steamer Marina by a submarine with where on the northern» Roumanian frontier. T 
the probable loss of American lives, immediately directed that , The situation in the Dobrudja shows little change. Swift- 
Ire be supplied with all details as they come to the State De- ly puraalng the retreating Russians and Roumanians north of 
partaient at Washington. The President would make no state- the Constanza railroad, the advanced guards of Mackensen’s 
ment pending thereceipt of full details. army havecome into touch with the enemy. So far however

there is no report of a battle between the mian forces The 
allied troops have probably reached tee southern bank of 
Danube near its mouth by this time.

MO Mil HOBS 0* SOUTH By Fire at Frankford This 
Morning—Loss Estimated at 

$8,000—Work To Be 
Resumed.

Seventy Men From Crew of Marina Are Reported Missing— 
British Steamer From Glasgow Sunk Off Ireland—Sailors, 
Some of Them Americans, Said to Have Been Shelled by 
Submarine While in Open Boats—Vessel Not Chartered by 
British Admiralty—Wilson Awaits Further Details Before 
Taking Action.

Good News From Bote Roumanian Fronts Today—Fierce Bat
tles Raging Around Monastir-Heavy Rains Persist on 
Western Front—The “Marina” Torpedoed Without 
Ing—Norway’s Reply to be Delivered Today.

Warn- The Graham Company’s evaporator 
at Frankford was completely gutted 
hy fire which broke out between four 
and five o’clock this morning, 
blaze originated ln the kiln 
from a stove pipe It is thought. Four 
men were on the premises all night 
and this is the only explanation they 
can offer.

The loss Is estimated at $8,000 
partly covered by Insurance. The 

j building whfth was erected one year 
•“ JHWÜPWWIIIBiWilWPi „ 1ag® was'of concrete and was .sup-

KOUMANIANS HALT GERMAN ADVANCE ON SOUTH iP°8ed to be fireproof. The building 
LONDON, Oct. 31.—A despatch from Odessa savs tee H„s. ?°d^an\were inaured ïîn the bn«d- 

haT^T8 troop, heavily reiXced
halted the Teutons army In tee Dobrudja. The fire is a serious one m view of

FURIOUS BATTLES ABOUT MONASTIB. ^ere°6foS S£

PARIS, Oct. 31.—An official statement says tee fiehtine on Sldtthe bulldlng and tbese wlu have 
the Macedonian front between tee Serbian l° be dried wlthln two weeks, it i.Bulgar forces defending ! and the German expected that drying wm be resumed
furv theSerhiano » ! i g Mo“astlr continue^ With unabated within a few days Inside of the con- 
ury, theSerbians gaining the advantage at several points. crete walls, the haste being so great

ne British are active on botht the Struma and Doiran that the evaporat,ne cannot be de- 
fronts. layed until the roof is on.

The building was, a fine structure 
and occupied the site of a building 
burned several years ago.

On-

RUSSIANS AND ROUMANIANS GAIN. 
th -BUCHAÉEST, Oct. 31.—The Roumanian War Office reports 
that the advance of tee Roumanian forces in the Jiul Valiev 
continues successfully. An additional 400 prisoners and four 
guns have been captured. Hotly contested battles are raging

~L“tXrthWMt 118 5$

The
room:

1
MORDEN FAMILY PARTY.

Sergt. Major Dodds, formerly of 
the the 3»th battalion arrived In the 
city this morning from England and 
at once took oat a commission with 
the 236th battalion. He will be en- 

; gaged ln the work of Instruction.

h RITCHIE’S ....................... .

Ladies’ Choose Your New Suit Tomorrow 
Ritchie’s Big Nine Day Sale of

NO CHANCE IN B. C. - .V, -à. . r - Wd WW •••»'.• US-.»-     : WSWlisiSMlB TeUtOUS

are able to cu,t them off in this region tee Russians and Rouma
nians will probably make good their 
means of pontoon bridges.

Mackensen’s northward push will be held up for some time 
at t*ie Danube. Bridges will have to be erected before his forces

counted, with the exception of Vancouver, and^n? changes^ here Relieve6 that th****0** *eQemy 1 Observers 
the general results have taken place, though a recount of SIo-1 determined stand on th US8°‘Roifmanian army will make a

SSVTmSlïïrÏÏ." Ü5 ÏS£7 SttSISKS'“VF”™*'-■-1—
Without counting Vancouver, the present standing or the 

Legislature is thirty-one Liberals, nine Conservatives, and one 
Socialist. There is a possibility that the Premier, Hon. W. J 
Bowser, who has a small lead over Patrick Donnelly, the lowest 
Liberal on the Vancouver ticket, may win, but this is the only 
possible Conservative frpmthe six Vancouver seats. Therefore, 
it seems likely that the new House will not have more than ten 
Conservatives, at the most, which will leave the Liberals thir
ty-six seats and the Socialists one.

LADIES’/V* =

BY OVERSEAS VOTES escape over the river by

ÿ
SUITSVANCOUVER, Oct. 31.—All the

i Hs/S

.This Timely Sale places a Smart New Suit within the means of 

Woman, and coming at so early a date assure* you of practically.»

Season’s wear. Remember this sale embraces the remainder of our New 

FsU Suits, every Garment strictly exclusive to the Ritchie 

of them being recent Importations from New York, 

als from the beet Canadian Manufacturers.

Tl Vjievery S5S 

whole

JUMPED FROM 
TRAIN WINDOW

serter. He Is said to have worn part 
of a khaki uniform. Store, man 

as well as late arriv-
v—♦

BRIDGE ST. LEAGUE

Friday night’s meeting was opened 
by singing the National Anthem, af
ter which prayer was offered by thé 
Rev. Dr, Scott. A song was then given 
by four hoys of Queen Alexandra 
School, entitled “Boys of the King,” 
which was very appropriate to the 
topic which followed given by Mr. 
Bullock. He dealt chiefly on the life 
of Kitchener, telling or nis military 
career and deeds that led up to his 
different standings in this line, from 
Lieutenant to War Lord.

After the address Miss Doris Roe 
gave a song entitled “I Want My Dad
dy,” In a most pleasing manner, 
this period the announcements 
given and another song-was given 
by Misa Fleming, entitled “This is 
My Task.” After singing a verse of 
“Onward Christian Soldiers” the 
meeting was brought to n dosé by the i 
League benedletion. .1 .

WDeserter Made Escape From 
Gnard at G.T.B. Depot 

This Morning.

SUITS regular values $16.75, clear
ing at $13.75.

1SUITS worth up to $22.50 on sal 
at $15.76.Butterick

Patterns SUITS regular up to $28.00, clear
ing at $18.76.

SUITS regular up to far
ing at $29.76.

SUITS regular to $33.06 on sale 
at $25.00.

A Jewish soldier'of a Mounted Ri
fle unit made a leap for liberty no» 
morning at two o’clock from the 
lavatory of No. 19 G.T.R. passenger 
and mail train. The soldier had been 
apprehended in Montreal tor deser
tion and was being taken to Toronto 
ln charge of twb

GERMANY CREATES DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS. 
BERLIN, Oct. 31.—The creation of a department of muni

tions as a complement to tee Ministry of War is announced. The late Autumn 
and Winter “But 
terick Style Book’ 
and the “Delineator’» 
are now on sale at 
the Butterick De
partment. Come in

SUITS regular values to $46.00, on 
sale at $36.00.

GREEK STEAMER SUNK BY GERMAN SUB. 
ATHENS, Oct. 31.—The Greek steamer Germaine has hero 

sunk by a German submarine, but the crew was saved.

ydung soldiers. 
Just as the train was getting under 
speed near the west switch of the 
Belleville yard, the soldier applied 
for permission to enter the lavatory, 
and was allowed to do so. The sol- 

‘ diers later became uneasy and found 
the bird flown. He had jumped 
through the window. Traces of him 
were discovered, he having been seen 
by an official of the G.T.R.

The Ideal police are assisting the 
soldiers In trying to round up the de»

Seits a special lot of Suits, not this Season’s ^ mm 5§ 
but, Good Styles, on sale at. .... $m«/D ÜÊ

uow and secure yourAt i
Copy-were

TT
ARGUMENT HEARD AT WASHINGTON TODAY.

WASHINGTON, Oct 81.—The Supreme Court today heard 
the re-argument in tee case of tee Long Sault Development Co.’s 
New York State charter which was declared annulled in Gov
ernor Sulzerig administration when the act under which it had 
been granted was repealed.

Vf

He Hitchie Company
LfinHed'

Mr. Geo. Mather of Vancouver; B. 
C., is visiting in the city.
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Fine Belgian Town* 
Ship Bombard*

it*

The newest means 
German occupants of 
their ire on the pope 
the commune if ty ai] 
lies bombard tin Ge-il 
in the city. Jemej 
Mountiers-Sambre a 
places to have been j 
fines. The Allied a 
and bombarded the d
the Belriaiw àustrp2 

The Germans are 1 
there is no mon^ red 
commune* but an opn 
nished to levy upon 
these people whose ho 
robbed of everythin* 
have been laid waste-] 

- there may remain td 
with subsistence. ] 

Here are comm unit! 
feeble women, and si] 
bowed under the we] 
and ill with starvetl] 
victims afain and a] 
German oppressors. N 
for them. There is nod 
the dally pittance ofl 
dealt out by the Beld 
mittee whose worked 

■ Belgian has now com] 
the light of angels. ] 
their wants.

Seven million of thl 
almost wholly depend 
Belgian Relief Conud 
food from day to dad 
soup and three slices] 
they get and they ard 
receive that. The fed 
million people le the d 
the kind the world n 
but the generosity, ttj 
ties in the hearts q 
world, is looking aftei 

The Belgian Relief] 
assumed the task of I 
people but the people! 
other parts of the woJ 
the food , > I

It costs but $2.60 I 
enough to keep one I 
alive a month This s J 
food if the money is J 
Sian Relief Committm 
Street, Montreal Thl 
ln yonr neighborhood 
ceive yonr donation ]

STRIPPED CHASSIS 
TION

One of the noveltii 
mobile industry is oj 
the McLauglin GarJ 
Bridge and Coleman i 

' stripped chassis showl 
in operation and is th 
hibited in Belleville, | 
most up-to-date feati 
any car at the present 
atr't's thatit is not a 
fast a driver 
how slowly it can be 
successfully. Parties t 
Purchasing of can wi 
spect this chassis bel 
where so that they m 
Points of merit of thl 
other makes of cars.

can run

Better
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MAD HALLOWE’EN PRANK 
ENDED IN DISASTER

A SUCCESSFUL Ï 
R? ANNIVERSKÏ

news 1 ‘ QBR DtilyrpHE
F fro»

Tow#
of BUSY• : and this Wbee wffl Tee Save if 

yoe don’t Save HOW?
byTRENTONgiven

in .an
Correspondent. At Halloway Methodist Church 

in Thurlow Township.
O Though your salary or ir ootr. e 

will no doubt Increase, so w.li 
you r expenses—and many find 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank off Canada 
is the place to keep It

Deposit the extra you have on hand new—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest on it

Belleville Breach .
Ptcton Branch . ..

OF CANADATRENTON, Oct. SI—Mr. James has all the syrups attached to taps. 
McPherson of the 3rd concession of For cleanliness it is unexcelled. His 
Sidney passed- away yesterday tol- customers certainly appreciate the 
lowing a paralytic stroke. He will way he prepares and serves, 
be. hurled tomorrow afternoon.

Lieut. Grant Hargraft and wife, The large brick machine belonging 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. to a firm in Wellington which has 
Sutcliffe yesterday. Lieut. Har graft been stored in Watson's teed stable 
Is on sig months' sick1 leave. They was today moved to the home of the 
motored from Toronto. -> owners. Considerable difficulty was

Capt. Howard Jeffs of .Toronto, vis- experienced in moving it to the scow 
ltéÇ friends in town on Tuesday. Cap-, boat recently built by Mr. Brummel 
tain Jeffs was wounded in the arm]on account of its extreme welglh, all 
about six weeks ago while acting in/day being taken, 
the capacity of an ambulance corps 
officer. He will sail again for The Trenton Ladles’ Patriotic

Club gave an At Home; a tea and as 
exhibition of their .Christmas present* 
to the hoy* in the trenches, on-Satur
day afternoon. Untiring bag been the 
energy and work in getting money 

Bland was in the trenches for over and articles made up and we are sure 
nine months and is new on leave till their work has been crowned with 
January to recover from shell shock success. A musical entertainment 
During his furlough he Is going to was enjoyed late ln the afternoon, 
take a military course in Kingston Bach soldier from this district will 

Mr. Archie Crews from near receive a parcel In the shape of a 
Prankford had the misfortune to stocking with everything necessary to 
have his barn burned last night. It make the anniversary a happy one. 
was a new steel ham, one of the let- The packing was finished this after- 
est and best equipped ln the province 
Nothing could be learned of the loss 
ln contents but no Insurance was 
placed; on the building.

A similar misfortune happened to 
Mr. Albert Finkle of the 2nd conces
sion of Sidney. Mr. Pinkie’s house 
was burned down last night hut moat 
of the furniture was taken out.

Long Bros. Ioe Cream Parlor is 
now the equal to any city store. A 
beautiful new serving counter of some going as far as Peterborough, 
marble has been Installed, thus doing The roads were as good as any time 
awayv with the upright fountain. It all summer.

Cel. Marsh’s Car, Taken From Before the Quinte by TwoJReek- 
less Tenths, Collides With Mr. Gallaghers’ Dray and One 
of the Horses Killed—Car and Dray Badly Damaged—Two 
Men Seriously Injured.

The anniversary services at the Me
thodist Church, Hallo way, so suc
cessfully conducted on Sunday, the 
29th alto., were continued on Mon
day evening, when an entertainment 
of more than ordinary merit was en
joyed by a very large and represen
tative audience, which taxed the 
seating capacity of the church.

■The musical program was furnish
ed by the Foxboro orchestra, Hallo
way quartette, Mrs. Haight, Miss 
Bell, Mrs. Jones, Mr. John McIntosh, 
while Miss Jean McIntosh rendered 
very acceptably two recitations. In
teresting addresses were delivered by 
Ry. G. G. Smith, pastoi oi the Bap
tist church, Belleville, Rev. Mr. 
Sharpe and Rev. Mr. Barker.

The feature of the evening was the 
splendid recruiting address by Pte. 
Styles,'a returned soldier Who had 
seen service ln France, (winner of 
the Distinguished Service Medal,) in 
which he appealed to the youn 
of Canada to do their duty in the 
Empire's present oriels.

Mr. John BlMott, Manager of the 
Standard Bank, Belleville, performed 
the duties of chairman In a manner 
which was appreciated by all pree-

1

A dead horse, a Wrecked automo
bile, a disabled dray and two men 
seriously injured are the net results 
of a mad Hallowe’en ride last ride by 
Percy Johnson and Jos. Connolly. 
The touring-car belong to Colonel 
Marsh, the horse and drag’ were the 
property of John Callaghan, the 
George Street iceman.

About 10.30 o’clock last night, Col. 
Marsh drove np to th* Quinte hotel 
to meet a traveller. About three- 
quarters of an hoar later, when he 
came out to look for his car it was

Foster, who was summoned, recom
mended that it hé shot, which order 
was carried out.

The car tore by the horse and 
heavily struck the dray. The reach 
of the latter was broken, the front

.. .J. G. MOFFAT, Manager 
C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.•........ -

TheStandard Bank Of Canada
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 104

Notice i' hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thirteen 
Per Cent Per Annum upon the Capital Stock off this Bank has this 
day been declared for the quarter ending the 31 st day of October, 
1916, and that the same wtH be payable at the Head Ofiice in this 
' ity-and its branches oa and after Wednesday, the 1 st day of 
November, 1916, to shareholder's of record of the 23 rd of October, 
1916.

wheels torn loose, the double whif- 
fletree split and the “Some Baby”
scenery and trunks scattered all over j France ln January together with his

brother, Dr. Douglas Jeffs who has 
. just recently enlisted. _

wa
in fact the whole front of the 
was knocked to smithereens.

• •

i■ the highway.
The auto was also a sorry Might.

.

ear,

Johnson was himself badly cut 
and bruised, Ms nose being ont open 
and smashed.

Edward Stearns, property manager 
of the “Some Baby" company was on 
the dray. He was also severely shock
ed and bruised sad required the ser
vices of a physician. He is remain
ing over today at the New Queens 
hotel.

The damages to the car will be

gone.
Percy Johnson and his companion, 

in some mad spirit, induced by Hal
lowe’en and also it is asserted by in
toxication on the part of Johnson, 
hoarded the car. Johnson is well ac
quainted with the mechanism and is 
an experienced chauffeur. They 
drove up Pinnacle at a reckless clip 
and then turned down Front. Ac-

» ear

g men
By order of the Board,

Toronto, September 25 tb, 1916. P* Scho,fldd* Managerï
I;

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manage

noon and everything cheeked so all 
would he sure to get the per cel.

• • •
The financial results were highly 

satisfactory. '
The members of the committee in 

charge of the program are to be con
gratulated on the splendid manner ln 
which they performed their respec
tive duties.

A number of Trenton young people 
took in and enjoyed the Esmeralda 
Club dance on Friday night.

* * •
counts differ as to the speed the 
was travelling over the new pave- j about $200. It was a fine new Mo
ment. Some place tt as low as 20 Laughlin. Mr, Callaghan’s horse was 
miles an hour, others assert that It worth In the neighborhood of $200,

There was also considerable damage 
done to the properties of the theatri
cal company.

Immediately after the accident 
both men decamped, but Johnson 
was finally located at his home and 
a physician was called to attend to 
his injuries - ’

Mr. Connolly reported at police 
headquarters today. He claims tyt 
he did not know when Johnson in
vited him to go for a run that he 
was intoxicated and that he did not 
own the car, but that he tried to in
duce Johnson to come back.

The entire affair will) be ventilated 
in police court as soon as Johnson 
is in condition to appear.

Will we get another Sunday this 
year as pleasant as yesterday? So 
hard to tell. Every person owning a 
vehicle of any kind took advantage

CHEST GOLDS AND HOARSENESS 
QUICKLY RUBBED AWAY

T

E. J. Poddcould not have been travelling less 
than a fifty-mile gait.

In the meantime Mr. Gallagher 
with his team and dray had loaded 
the scenery and the trunks of the 
“Some Baby” company at the opera 
house and had set out tor the G.T.R. 
station. He had proceeded np Front 
St. as tar as Riggs' Music Store when 
the runaway ear with its wild occu
pants came tearing down street on 
the wrong side of the driveway.

There was a collision and a noise 
that could be heard all over that sec
tion of the city. The horse on the 
left side was thrown down and its 
spine so badly Injured that Dr. T. N.

CONTRIBUTIONS “Nerviline" Gives Speedy Relief and 
Cures Over Night

AGENTS roe

Knabe Pianos 
. Willis Pianos

The Province of Ontario’s response 
to the appeal of the British Red Cross 
has resulted ln the subscription of 
$1,400,000 up to date, with a large 
number of municipalities yet to/re
port.

Hastings County’s contributions to 
date as reported to the Central Com
mittee, Parliament Buildings, Toron
to, are as follows:
Hnngerford 
Huntingdon
Marmora & Lake (Council

asked to vote----- --....
Rawdon . I 
Sidney ..
Tudor and Cashel___.... 200.00
Bancroft 
Madoc .
Stirling
Tweed (will raise)
Deseronto...............
Trenton, town grant
Deloro ...........

MUSIC & DRAMA even in his beautiful staging last Sea
son of Galsworty’s “Justice” did he 
achieve a greater piece of artistry 
than that which he" accomplished in 
his direction of the production of 
“Hobson’s Choice” which ran six 
months at the Comedy Theatre, New 
York, before going to a similar suc
cess in Boston and Chicago.

For the portrayal of this comedy 
so rich in characterization, quaint in 
humor and delightful in sentiment 
the Messrs. Shubert are sending us 
a cast of distinguished English play
ers Including Margaret Nybloc, Ed
ward Phelan, Jane Rees, Helen Bvtly, 
A. P. Kaye, .Edward Nalmhy, Helen 
Beaumont, Henry Dorn ton, Walter 
Fredericks, May 
house, and Robert frorsyth.

Got a cold?
Is yonr voice raspy—is your chest 

congested or sore?
If so, yon are the very person that 

Nerviline will cure in a Jiffy.
Nerviline is strong and penetrating 

It sinks right into the tissues, takes 
out inflammation and soreness, de
stroys colds in a truly wonderful way. 
Rub Nerviline over the chest—rub on 
lots of It, and watch that tightness 
disappear. Nerviline won’t blister, it 
sinks in too fist—doesn’t simply stay 
on the surface like a thick, oily link 
ment would. I| the throat is raspy 
and sore, rub it well ontsfde with 
Nerviline, and use Nerviline as a gar
gle diluted with warm water. Just 
one or two treatments like this and

‘HOBSON’S CHOICE” AT GRIP- 
FIN’S, BELLEVILLE, FRIDAY 

NIGHT. White Sewing Machines 
Planes and Organs toned— 
$2.50
Player Plano Expert.

Intending Purchasers should 
call and compare prices, it 
will be worth your while.

*

li When “Hobson’s Choice” comes 
Friday evening Nov. 3rd to Griffin’s 
Opera House, Belleville we shall see 
so worthy a successor to “When Bun- 
ty Pulls the Strings” as to have won 
least season the greatest comedy tri
umph of New York, Boston, and Chi
cago in its reincarnation ol that de- 

Sturgeon Point. Her husband prede- lightful play, 
ceased her a year ago.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Powers, who re
ceived word of the fatality on Sunday 
morning,, left Immediately for Fells 
Station.

The news of Mrs. Mitchell's 
timely death spread a gloom 
the whole district.—Lindsay Post.

........ $ 800.00
------ 400.00;

r:I
600.00

1000.00
300.00: I

»'•

364.00

PRACTICAL JOKE 
ENDS IN TRAGEDY

............ 400.00
_____ 1000.00
........... 1000.00

800.00 
...... 500.00
.......... 600.00

In addition to these amounts it is 
expected that the municipalities not 
yet represented will be forthcoming 
with generous contributions and that 
the amounts given by the places a- 
bove mentioned will be supplemented 
by further contributions from indi
viduals, schools,' Red Cross and other 
patriotic committees.

150 Front St. 
Next to Queens Intel.

Suggesting the dictatorial and 
strong-willed “Bonty,” Maggie Hob
son yet comes with an added charm- 
unequalled to that possessed by any 
other stage heroine. She is the old
est of three daugthers of Henry Ho
ratio Hobson, bootmaker of Lanca
shire, who rules his home with an
Iron hand and proposes to direct the ---------■
lives of his children even unto their Article Well Worth Your While
mariages. That is until Maggie gets To Read.
her fill of his tyranny and takes mat- ^ ^ a nerv6_racklng agfr_not a

The annual meeting of the Child- t6r8 int0 her handa’ ever atter rul" man in an office or behind the coun- 
ren’s Aid Society of Belleville and !nXth6 destIny of 016 Hobson house- ter, striving hard to get on in the 
Hastings was held at the Y.M.C.A. hold’ ev6P whlle 8he directs the chan- w rid, that does not feel the strain, 
last night with an excellent .attend- Î]®18 of. for her youne husband If nerves are in order, a man is 
ance. The principal feature of the ob8Curity to success. strong, eats and sleeps well,
night was an address by Rev. Mr. ' ,ob8°f 8 Cholce ' is a *our~act strung nerves means weakness, wor- 
McCullough of Port Hope, A more' co“^y which.has as its locale, Lan- ry sleeplessness and a general decay

15 Saturday evening to do extended rep°rt will appear ' ol hodiiy .trench;
shODDine at Fenelon Falls Return- row’ P . _ T . Bri6house, the brilli- Most men are careless of their
ln, a, 1030 all went well until one - ______ i 'n ort England playwright who health. They trust to luck and that

CABBTB.Q THE OOODB. <Z ^ ^ ST^ltS Z

,.“r..i^hTh«eT 2 xsrzzsxTzszAll the occupants of the car were pocket that will probably test better part - f®rr°zone WÇfcly brightens up the
thrown out Mrs. Annie Mitchell carry than two and a tiSlf per cent Five Closely affllated with the brilliant mi°d‘ U Creates 811 appetlte and lm" 
ing Mrs. St. Thomas’ youngest child other bottles of-similar content were career of Mr. Brighouse is that of B. MooT quiche uerves° makes" 
was thrown on the rail, probably discovered in hia boarding house. The Iden Payne, the English director cThke steïl and (nJuc’es Refreshing 
head foremost In an unconscious charge is therefore a serions one, whose fortunes have been so bound « Ln refreshing
condition she was brought to her and will probably come nn fn, „„ , BleeP-
home and Dr. Graham of Fenelon ing tomorrow morning. Theatre estahiiaheii hv twi ° T Ferrozone 18 a *°<ly' builder, thou-
Falls, summoned. She lived but four —■—■ — ■ », ■ - , ,,y eend/ have proved it. If you are sick
hours, having had the base of £er LINDSAY HOTELKEEPER Theatre LLLLfL l ° L® WBh 0r out of 80rtB' U9e Ferrozone and
skull fractured. 18 °“ SlnCe hla com- enjoy the splendid health it so surely

. HEAVU/Y CTNED. ing to America Mr. Payne’s director- hrtn™The stone was secured, showing .___ . , . , l Drmgs.
where the flange of the car wheel At a session of the Lindsay noil * mUCh 80Ught’ but not Permanent In-its results, the great-
had cut into it by contact on the rail, court on Thursday the DronrietrT —... ' e8t health-giver in the world is Fer-

Dr. Blanchard, coroner, of Lindsay of the Pym House’ appeared f 1 rozone. Because nourishing and per-
was called on Sunday to investigate, storing a quantity of liquor i °r Jectly harmless, all can use it, even
He visited thé scene of the accident place other than his private dwem * children. Get Ferrozone to-day, 60c.
and deemed an . Inquest necessary, house. The accused, who was rennf per box’ at a11 dealers or by mail
handing the case over to Dr. John- seated by Mr. ’ O’Connor claimed from tbe Catorrhozone Co., Kingston,

-, stoa, of Fenelon Falls, as he lived so that he was entirely Ignorant of th 0nt"
near the locality of the tragedy. fact that he was evading the law He 

Today Dr. Johnston will open an was unable to dispose of the liquor at 
in junction at Fells Station. the time prohibition became effective

The deepest sympathy of the either by retail or to the wholesalers 
neighborhood goes out to all con- and in order to comply with the re- 
cerned in the unfortunate affair, and qnirements of the statute, as he un- 
what gives more serious aspect to dëfsfood it, he had It removed from 
the case is the criminality of the act the hotel to a private cellar. He had 
of placing an obstacle on a line of no intention of disposing o? it

frnmLVt6 ^ “““ U was removed 
from the hotel. He was fined $200 and 

mourn her loss six daughters and »6-45 costs, 
thr^s sons: Mrs. A. Hughes, Mrs. W.
Hughes of Fells Station; Mrs. W.
Graham, Mrs. T. Mullen, Mrs. S.
Lockwood, Miss Francig Mitchell, of 
Toronto, and Messrs. Howard, John 
and Ivy Mitchell at home and Ed
ward, of Klnmoùnt. She also leaves 
two sisters and one brother: Mrs. A.
Powers, o£ Lndsay, Mrs. P. Glackin, 

of Toronto, and Mr. John E. Bills, of

: :on, Roht. White-
1 your voice and throat will he quick 

normal again. i . •
Just think of it—for forty years 

the largest used family medicine in 
this country—Nerviline must be good, 
must quickly relieve and cure a cUto end will include a variety of 
hundred Ills "that befall every famly pictures in the prairie harvest fields,

and through the Canadian Rockies. 
One of the most interesting pictures 
is the arrival of a fishing boat at 
Prince Rupert with 80,000 lbs. of 
halibut bn board, which enabled the 
photographer to secure a series of 
views showing the expeditious meth
od of transferring the fish from, the 

This is All Souls’ Day In the cata- boat to the cars for Eastern ship- 
logue of holy days in the Roman ment. Other features of this im- 
Catholic church. This morning at portant industry which will make 
six o’clock early mass was^celebrated Prince Rupert a city by itself were al- 
at St. Michael’s church, followed by so obtained. The films are now being 
another mass at 8 o’clock and this in developed and will shortly start on 
turn was succeeded by High Mass at their tour an# will be seen by tens of 
10,30 o’clock. There was a. large at- thousands of people, 
tendance of communicants.

“on the Make.**
The films have been taken under 

the auspices of the Grand Trunk Pa-NAD TRAGEDY AT FELL’S STA
TION—WAS OBSTACLE PLAC

ED ON TRACK.

un- INTK RESTING NEWSover FOR WORKING MEN
.

Try it for earache, toothache, coughs, 
colds, sore chest, hoarseness andANNUAL MEETING CHILDREN’SWhat may have been a practical 

joke ended in a sad tragedy on Sat
urday. A party comprised of Joseph 
St. Thomas, section foreman at Fell’s 
Station, four miles north of Fenelon 
Falls, his wife and| two children Earn
est Berry, two section hands, Howard 
and John Mitchell, with their mother 
Mrs. Annie Mitch^l, aged 63, left 
Fells Station on a gasoline section 
car at 7.

AID. muscular pains in every part of the 
body. Large family size bottle 60c.; 
trial size 25c. at all dealers.

'

MASS CELEBRATED./LEADING LADY'S ADDRESS:
Un- Miss Grace Merritt, leading lady of 

the “Some Baby” company delivered 
a remarkable open-air address at 7 
o’clock last night at the Bridge and 
Front street corner from an open 
automobile. Her arrival was herald
ed by the bugle band of thé 235th 
battalion. Miss Merritt’s appeal was 
direct to-the hearts ■ and the spirit of 
patriotism of hose who surrounded 
th car. In her brief address lasting 
only about fifteen minutes she was 
repeatedly applauded. As she closed 
she infortned her audience that she 
has given all her surplus earnings to 
aid the Red Cross funds, and the com
pany was doing the same.

Miss Merritt is a member of the 
wejl known Merritt family of St. 
Catharines. V ~

i

IK*

IF YOUR THROAT IS HUSKY
CATARRH MAY BE STARTINGOBSEQUIES OF LATE JAMES MAR

SHALL.3
A weak or irritated throat is the 

first step towards Catarrh, Every
thing depends upon your remedy. A 
cough mixture slips quickly over the 
weak spots, drops into the stomach 
and does little but harm digestion. 
It’é altogether different with Cà- 
tarfhozone—it cures because it, gets 
right at the trouble. You inhale Ca- 
tarrhozone, breathe in the vapor of 
healing balsams that strengthen and 
•restore the weak throat tissues. 
You’ll never have colds or coughs. 
Throat Trouble and Catarrh-will dis
appear with the use of Catarrhpzone. 
Get the large dollar outfit which in- 
ludes the inhaler, It lasts two 

months and is guaranteed to cure. 
Smaller sizes 25c and 50c, sold ev
erywhere.

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
the late James Marshall took place 
from the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. Chas. Gibson, Victoria Avenue, 
and was largely attended. The ser
vice rat the house and at the grave
side wq* conducted by Rev. B. C. Car
rie? (The remains were Interred ln 
thetamily plot in'Belleville Cemetery. 
The bearers were all relatives of de
ceased.

■
:

i.

OFF TO OTTAWA

Senator Corby and Mr. W. B.
Northrup, M.P., are off to Ottawa this 
afternoon to see if order cannot be 
secured from the present chaos sur
rounding the local military situation.
We understand the proposal is to 
recommend that Durham, 
umberland, Prince Edward, Hast
ings, and Lennox and Addington be 
combined into a single recruiting 
area with headquarters at Belleville 
both for the 235th battalion and an
other battalion soon to be organized.

Cause of Asthma. No one can
say with certainty exactly what cans- Western Canada attractions will 
es the establishing of asthmatic con- be made known in ill the chief con
ditions. Dust from the street, from ters of the United States during the Closed this winter Mowat Lodge, sit- 
flowers, from grain and various oth- enring winter, in a more attractive 
er irritants may set np a trouble lm- form and on a more extensive scale 
possible to eradicate except through thin has been hitherto attempted, 
a sure preparation such as Dr. J. D. By means off the moving '"picture 
-Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Uncertain- camera, the life and resources of the
.ty may exist as to cause, but there West will be shown over a circuit ___ . M _______
"can be no uncertainty regarding a covering 4,000 theaters, and in this Worms in children, if they be not 
remedy Which has freed a genera- way many thousands of people will attended to, cause convulsions, and 
tion of asthmatic vlôtlms from this he.reached and interested in the often death. Mother Graves’ .Worm 
scourge of the bronchial tubes. It is Dominion, who might otherwise only Exterminator will protect the child- 
sold everywhere. hear of the country incidentally. ren form these distressing afflictions

I buy dressed chickens, rough 
dressed, heads left on and not drawn, 
dry picked, must he good size ^nd 
plump, 15c a pound. I take them any 
day; also strictly new laid eggs, 42c. 
—Geo. Perry, Bridge street.North-BIG GAME HUNTING

2-ltw
The “Highlands of Ontario” is an 

ideal region for the sportsman. In 
the Tlmagami district and the North
ern Ontario territory moose are 
plentiful. The home of the red deer 
is In this district known as “Mne- 
koka' Lakes,” “Lake of Bays,” “Ma- 
ganetawan River," “Lake Nipissing,” 
“Kawartha Lakes,” etc. " Open season 
for moose in Northern Ontario is 

‘ from November 1st to November 30. 
Open season for dee, all parts of On
tario, November 1st; to 16th inclus
ive. For further particulars apply to 
any Grand Trunk Agent.

Countless have , bean . the cures 
worked by Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
has a power of its own not found in 

preparations.

“MOVIES” OF CANADA WILL BE 
SHOWN TO THOUSANDS IN 

U. S. BY THE GRAND 
TRUNK RAILWAY

WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARKr VI" ■A delightful hblidaf can be spent 
in the confines of Algonquin Park, 
where bracing Canadian winter sports 
may be enjoyed. Though the Grand 
Trunk ‘Hotels in that reservation are

w V-railway.
The late Mrs. Mitchell leaves to

nated on Canoe Lake, can accommo
date thirty guests. Rooms are com
fortable and board good. For particu
lars write Mr. J. S. Fraser, Mowat F 
O., Ontario.

-

HAS RESUMED STUDIES
InJ»M ■st?X£‘‘£k. WH“, 
week8 ago at Queens uiuvLTJ ! 
Kingston, hag resumed his studies

bet!V6raity' He 18 looking 
„nn„ hopes to becontinue hi8 work

I

rr-:-

much
able tb 

during the term.
m m\

. -,

7
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Griffin’s Opera House
Next Friday Night, Nov. 3rd.

(One Night Only)
Messrs. Shubert present that de

lightful blend of quaint, humorous 
and tender sentiment—

“HOBSON’S 
! CHOICE”

Presetted by â distinguished 
cast of English Players. Now the 
reigning hit of London.

Prices 26c, 60c, 76c, $1, $1.50. 
Seato Selling at Doyle’s

Phone sae
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Nothing Better RHEUMATISM IN mm w/mn
Omis

For My Case It Gan Only be Cured by Thoroughly 
Enriching the Blood 

Supply
Not so long ago rheumatism was 

looked upon aa a pain In the nineties 
or Jointe brought on by exposure to
dampness or bad weather. Now doc
tors know that It la rooted in the 
blood, and while exposure may start 
the pain, nothing but the removal of 
the poisonous acid from the blood will 
cure the trouble. It was a waste of 
both time and money to try to 
rheumatism with liniments, poultices 
or anything that only goes skin deep. 
Rubbing lotions Into the skin may 
giro temporary relief, but it actually, 
helps to circulate the poisonous add 
more freely and thus in the end in
creases the trouble, and perhaps 
leaves

Better Clothes 1 AT BELLEVILLE iTHAT’S WHAT JAMBS WHITE 
SAYS OP DODD’S KIDNEY PELLSYour Fallfl

3^Ordered to Leave for Coboarg 
Today—And Then Order 

Countermanded.

THE
Famous Regals 

For Men

THE
*r £ HjHe Had All the Symptoms of Diabetes 

mid Could Not Sleep at Nights. 
Now He Can Do a Good Day’s 
Work.

Best Value la 
Canada TodayThe uncertainty is ended. The 

235 th is to remain' at Belleville. This 
Is finally determined and there is no 
prospect whatever of farther change. 
For a week now the greatest of un
certainty has prevailed as to where 
the regiment would be asked to make 
its home for the winter.

Could the true story back of all 
the orders and counter-orders, the 
commands and counter-commands, 
the marches and counter-marches, be 
written, there would be some en
tertaining and instructive reading 
for the inhabitants of Belleville and 
of the Dominion of which we form a 
part. It is quite possible ft all the 
details were to be placed before a 
discriminating public, that some wigs 
might be lying upon the green. The 
tacts may seme time he given the 
wholesome light of publicity.

Ten days ago, Lt.-Col. Scobell, 
commanding the 235th battalion re
ceived orders from his superior to

,
■LVictoria Beach, Annapolis Co., N.S. 

October 30 th —(Special). — Mr. 
James White, a well known resident 
here, is among the many in this 

I county who are always ready to state 
their belief that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are the greatest of all kidney reme
dies.

E’RE at your Service once 
more !

The correct thing in a Fall 
Suit you’ll be sure to find right 
here.

This store is just the place to 
get the earliest p ints on what 
to wear.

Wo cure
X z >

When you see this sign, the sign of Quality, Men you’ve 
got to connect It with the very Best In Footwear—let 
your next pair be—REQALS.

“I can do a good day’s work now,” 
Mr. White says. “But that I owe to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Before I started 
using them I wee very far gone. I 
could not sleep at night and I had to 
get up] five or six times every night.

“I had every symptom of Diabetes 
so yon may know I was a very sick

Step la For a Moment !
pled. The one cure, the only cure, tor
rheumatism is to drive the add which 
causes the trouble out of the blood. 
To do this no other remedy can equal 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills which actual
ly make new blood, sweeps out the 
poisonous sold, loosens the stiffened 
aching Joints, and bring good health 
•ad comfort. Here is the proof. Mr. 
Joseph Crouse, of Ninevah, N.B., says 
“For several yearn 1 was severely af-

, . _ „_ __ . fiicted with rheumatism. The trouble
proceed to Belleville and take up seemed to locate In all the Joints in 
waiters there for the winter of 1916- my body, and my suffering at times

j wee most intense, end the disease 
greatly interfeded with my activity. 
I doctored steadily for a long time, 
but the trouble was obstinate and did. 
not yield In the least to the doctors’ 
treatment. One day a friend old- me 
of some cures of rheumatism by the 
use of Dr. Williams' pink Pills and 
strongly advised me to try them. I 
did so and to my great surprise eight 
boxes completely cured me of the 
trouble, and I was a seupple, active 
and free from pain, as ever I* had 
been in my life. Better still, I have 
never felt a symptom "of the trouble

See what the new season has 
brought forth !

Yen’ll he surprised to learn 
what Expert Service we can ren
der in the way of Suiting you. >,1.

Mr. White’s Was » very bad ease of 
kidneyt rouble and it took a long 
treatment. In all he took twenty-four 

j boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In 
fact he is still taking them lest there 
should be any return of his trouble. 
But the cheerfulness with which he 
recommends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
his friends bears ont his assertion 
“there is nothing better for my ease.”

Dodd’ Kidney Pills taken regularly 
ate a sure preventative from the mul
titude of dread diseases that spring 
from sick kidneys.

$12, $15, $18, $28 to $25.
SMITH FALLS> Clothes quality, these days, 

counts for as much as price in
the way of inducement, when
asking for patronage.

If you care at all for 
excellence, Sir come here 1

assess17.Clothes In pursuance of this order the 
regiment came to Belleville a week 
ago today and at once established 
themselves in the Pinnacle St. bar
racks. The officers also took posses
sion of the offices in the Corby block 
that had kindly been placed at the 
disposal of the military^

The officers had scarcely arrived 
in the city before they had arranged 
an impromptu recruiting meeting on 
the street corner and the very even
ing of their arrival they began an 
active campaign to secure more men 
to help us win the war. Oh Sunday 'since." 
evening a great mass meeting was

ON SALE
Quick & Robertson HUNTINGDON COUNCIL, OCTOBER

MEETING For Balance of^October
sj

Moira,—Council met, all members 
being present.

Minutes of last meeting read and 
on motion adopted.

Communications received from

Soaps, Starches, Dutch, Lux, Enamelware, Toilet Pa per 
Oilcloth, Hair Brushes, Gas Mamies, Cut Glass, Flannelettes, 
Stationery, Stamped Linens and stocks of other lines.
P e sure you get your share before they are all gone.

THE HAPPY TOBIES.GERMANS FIND NEW MEANS OF; 
TAX LEVY

Special to The Ontario 
TORONTO, October 28—“Why not 'Briti8h Bed Cross Society and Mrs. 

be honest enough to hold a caucus Fluke which on motion of Haggerty 
of convention? Things are in such and M,tts wag referred to Township 
condition today that unless the two 
governments listen to the voice of 
the people, accept criticism and un
dertake reform at once and effectiu- 
ally, we will fall in Ontario as we

_ . You can get these pUls from any
held at Griffin’s Theatre at which fur- j medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents 
ther stirring appeals were made to a box or six boxes for «2.60 from The 
thè manhood of Belleville. Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock-

And so it has been ever since the ville, Ont. * 
arrival of this battalion to the city.
Everywhere there has been snap, vig
or, business and efficiency. There has; 
been no loafing, no resting upon the 
oars. The battalion has looked to 
the most of us like a fine business 
machine, beautifully working and 
carrying out business principles.
Further and aside from that the of
ficers and men have been everywhere 
and at all times, in the best sense tit 
the expression, gentlemen.

The fletfiple of Belleville like the 
2 3 5A battalion- likes the appearance 
236th battalion liked the appearance 
of things at Belleville. Everything 
was going along as merry as a mar
riage bell.

But almost as soon too as the men 
reached Belleville a rumor also reach
ed the city that Belleville was to be 
merely a stopping place on the big 
tr.ek. The battalion was to be asked 
to move on. On Tuesday The Ontario 
published the report that bad arisen.
On Thursday the report was revived 
in a more definite form when it be
came known that a Departmental' en
gineer was at Coboarg to see about 
quarters there for the 235th 

The matter assumed a more defi
nite and tangible form yesterday af- TUe Port Hope Guide says: In the 
ternoon, when Col. Scobell received • summer of 1913 It will be remainhm*

to take the regiment to Coboarg, visited Port Hope and dlsroüroed
dTv f&turdZv)1 ^ tW° °elOCk 8Weet mu8lc to our streets. The must- 

y( Saturday). clans raked in many dimes and nick-
When itwaa ascertained yesterday els during their stay here, and 

morning that affairs had come to such of our citisens realized that in the 
a pass, Mr W. B Northrup, M.P. quartette were two clever spies in the 
got bus,.” He held a consultation pa, 0f the German Government, who 

with Mayor Kettiieson and Sir Mao- were touring Canada as itinerant
SirnZMackTla Jr v CM6<!,that mU8,dM8’ *nd « the same time com- 
SouîfeoTo Ottawa Northr“P P«ing information of importance for

” d t0 '. . tke Fatherland. Last night the Guide
This they did leaving by C.P.R. at was shown a copy of an American

5.32 last evening and reaching Otta- taper, which contained a rather
wa at 10 oclockjVn immediate inter- lengthy history of the quartette, to- 
vlew was held with General Hughes gather with their pictures, 
who immediately countermanded the The information Is also given that 
order for the removal of the battalion both were arrested in Europe—one by 

It is only fair to General Hughes to the British authorities and the other 
say that he knew absolutely nothing by the French, the latter in the vicin-
lbOU,Xt!Le.Ch,ange * P!T ordering it, of Paris. The report stated both 
the 236th to leave Belleville. were promptly executed, as valuable

Mr. Northrop was able to make documents had been found In their 
the arrangement with General possession.
Hughes and secure passage back to 
Belleville on 'the express leaving Ot
tawa at 11 o’clock and reaching Belle
ville at 3.40 this morning.

It was a fine night’s work.
Mr. Northrup deserves the hearty 

commendation of every citizen for 
the promptness and good judgment 
with which he acted and prevented 
at the last moment the carrying Into 
effect of a contemptible insult to 
fine a body of officers and men as has 
yet been recruited In Canada.

Fine Belgian Towns When Allies’ Air 
Ship Bombards German En

campments within Them Chas. N. SulmanPatriotic Association.
Mr. Cournyea Interviewed the 

council re culvert which needed to be 
built, when on motion of Haggerty 
and Mitts , he was given the Job.

Edward Benson hanâèd In

The newest means adopted by the 
German occupants of Belgium to vent 
their ire on the population Is to fine HORSE BUTCHERS PROSPER.

Twenty Shops in London Do a Thriv
ing Business

The Beehive
the commune if ty any chance the Al
lies bombard tin German depots with
in the city. Jemeppes-Sabre and 
Mountiers-Sambre are the

fall in the Dominion.”
“It is no use poking our heads 

in the sand. Our political enemies 
i have broken through our line and 
! scattered our forces, ,po£ because 
they were thé Stronger, but because

Paflt: They htild* all* t*f% gains they 
have made. They are making more 
every day. . . . We ,ehave lost
sheep by hundreds and we must ei
ther give up or do something to bring 
them back to the fold.”

"The Conservative Party is off the 
track; we have got to do something 
to get it back again.”

“We meet exultant Liberals. They 
know what’s coming too. The Liber
als are so jubilant they actually smile 
when they stand talking to, you. .”

“The Conservative P 
in a precarious position, 
organized party; it to a disrupted 
party. Is there a Conservative per
son in this hall tonight who thinks 
for a minute that if there were an 
election tomorrow our party could 
carry South Parkdale or either divi
sion of West Toronto, or that matter 
elect any Conservative in any seat in 
the city after what has taken place, 
and if we could not carry a seat in 
Toronto what chance have we got to 
carry the province?"

"We have all come here tonight 
like a lot of1 sheep and we look like 
a lot of sheep." :

report
oi work done on roads amounting.to 
«112.77, which on nation of Hag
gerty and Geen was ordered paid.

On motion the following accounts 
we- e ordered psdd
Selecting jurors.............. . . «lfcffi
Clerk, part salary................... 80.00
Frank KeHwrgravel  ----- ... 6.06
W Booth, bridge.covering . .. 5.0.4.
Mrs S. Rollins, gravel..........  1.56
Fred Latchford, grovel . . .
VV’n. Boyle, gravel _ . . _____
Henry Emerson, grovel .....
Joe. Danford, sheep killed .. 6.66
Geo. Post, salary Treas...........  00.00

On motion council adjourned ’ till 
Déc. 16th.

latest Prior to the war there was not a 
single shop in London, Eng., where 
horseflesh was sold for human 
eumptiton. A horse-butcher, who 
started business in Soho, the centra 
at- the Franeo-Italian colonies, six. 
years ago failed to obtain customers; „ , 

Todsar, owing to the great influx Be™ 
of Belgan refugees and the high 
prices, there are over twenty horse- 
butchers, all doing a thriving trade, 
including five who are located in the 
south-west district of London, which 
abuts on aristocratic Kensington.

One of the probable effects of the 
war and the high price of beef and 
mutton will he that the London poor 
will acquire a taste tor prime cute of 
horseflesh at 7d., (14 cents) a lb., 
against beet and mutton at 1 shilling 
and 6d. (about 36 cents).

places to have been victims of such
fines. ANOTHER m CHEESE REACHED 

- BOX FOR BOYS 22 CENTS
The Allied air fleets visited con-and bombarded the German encamp-

‘ . .....wna-sio,'
the Belgians 3fùst"t>ày the Germans.

The Germans are well aware that 
there is no mon^r remaining In these 
communes but an opportunity is fur
nished to levy upon these people— 
these people whose homes have been

of lack despotic«* Effffl-

. a Large Record Price Paid on Belleville, 
Board This Morning.

Cheese today touched the highest 
figure ever reached on Belleville 
Board when 22 cents was bid for 
every box on the board. Every fac
tory sold at this record price; the 
buyers were Messrs. Cook A Son, 
Alexander and Sprague. The board 
was as follows;

ShannonviUe 40 
Bronk 60 
York Road 75 
Mass» «saga 30 
Silver Springs 30 
Union 40 
Eclipse 30
Holloway 36 r
Hyland 50 V ,
Acme 40 ‘
Wooler 40
Sidney Town Hall 80 
West Huntingdon 26 
Melrose 60 
Zion 60 
Foxboro 50 
East Hastings 50 
Thurlow 40 
Mountain 30 
Plainfield 25 
Avonbank 40 
Roslin 25 
Mountain View 50 
Thomasburg 25 
Kingston 25 
Rock 26 
Cedar Creek «0 
Wicklow 70 
Codrington 60

bow Circle 
Shipment of Boxes for Be*»-3.25 

3 <’5
l./.-j

ville Boys.
robbed of everything, whose farms 
have been laid waste—for what little 
there may remain to provide them 
with subsistence.

Here are communities of aged men, 
feeble women, and sickly children—. 
bowed under the weight of sorrow 
and ill with starvation—made the 
victims afaln and again of these 
German oppressors. Nothing remains 
tor them. There is no hope except in 
the daily pittance of food that to 
dealt out by the Belgian Relief Com
mittee Whose workers, the average 

• Belgian has now come to consider in 
the light of angels, ministering to 
their wants.

Seven million of these people are 
almost wholly dependent upon the 
Belgian Relief Committee for their 
food from day to day. One pint of 
soup and three slices of bread is all 
they get and they are glad to 
receive that. The feeding of seven 
million people to the greatest task of 
the kind the world has ever known 
but the generosity, the sense of jus
tice in the hearts of the civilized 
world, is looking after It.

The Belgian Relief Committee has 
assumed the task of feeding these 
people hut the people of Canada and 
other parts of the world must supply 
the food ,

It costs but «2.50 to supply food 
enough to keep one Belgian family 
alive a month This sum will buy the 
food If the money Is sent to the Bel
gian Relief Committee, 59 St Peter 
Street, Montreal There is a branch 
in your neighborhood ready to re
ceive yonr donation

That tireless and hatriotic group of 
workers, known as the “Rainbow 
Circle,” an efficient branch of the 
Belleville Women’s Patriotic and Red 
Cross Association, will on Monday 
ship away for the Belleville boys at 
the front, a collection of 400 boxes 
and parcels.

Each box for the boys contains a 
, can of salmon, or pork and beans or 
sardines, a box of coffee, cocoa or 
Qxo 2 packages of cigarettes or tobac 

HOPE IN ROLE OF MUSICIANS. . co- 2 bars of chocolate, 2 wax can
dles, 2 packages of 
candies, a hag of salted peanuts. The 
crevices in the boxes are filled with 
clove-apples and hickory nets. Bach 
box bears the printed legend,— 
Belleville Women’s Patriotic and 

Red Cross Association. 
“Rainbow totib’’

Each box Is then wrapped in a 
larger parcel containing a pair of 
hand-knit socks, a lead pencil, a pad 
of writing paper, envelopes, a cake 
of soap and wash cloths.

Four hundred of these parcels are 
packed in a number of larger boxes 
and are being sent to the Belleville 
hoys who are on the actual firing-line 
or who have seen active service. They 
are addressed to individuals, but in 
case there are too many boxes the in
structions are to give the parcels to 
other Canadian hoys at the front.

The work that has been accom
plished by the Women’s Patriotic and 
Red Cross Association and particular
ly by the Rainbow Circle, almost sur
passes belief.

When it is stated that the Belle
ville Association has purchased yarn 
to the value of Four Thousand Dol
lars some idea can be had of the 
magnitude of their operation. And 
When it is further stated that the 
Belleville ladies raised all the money 
themselves the wonder Increases.

They have knit nearly 8,000 pairs 
of socks. They have shipped 30 hos
pital boxes ranging in value from 
«50 to «300.
Saloniki, England and France.

They began to work almost as soon 
as war was declared and the 27 knit
ting circles evolved from the original 
circle are going stronger than ever.

D. L. Fleming,: Clerk.

DIED
"3 today is 

is not an MARSHALL— In Belleville on Satur
day, Oct 28th, 1916, James Mar
shall, aged 77 years.

The funeral will take place from 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Chae. Gibson, 72 Victoria Ave., 
Tuesday, Oct. 3 let 1916, at 3 
Service at 1.30 at the house Inter
ment family plot in Belleville 
tery."

GERMAN SPIES VISITED PORT

gum, a bag ofon
p.m.

ceme- 
o30-ltd.

ARM DISLOCATED AND FRAC
TURED. none

Bernice, the youngest daughter of 
I Mr. Ernest Blalnd, Coleborne Street, 

“Shall we tackle cheers for Bor-1 had the misfortune to fall 
den and Hearst?.

even

. ___ . |..... .jMfppBr
Don’t chance it.” ; afternoon and sustain a partial frac- 

jture and partial dislocation of her 
“The party needs re-organlzation.. left arm at the elbow. Medical aid 

It lacks enthusiasm. The Provincial 
premier says he will stick and I sup
pose he will. He will stick and we 
will fall. ”

\

(And they didn’t.)

was summoned and the fracture re
duced. She wil) be confined to her 
home for a few days.

1
* It * no good trying to tell us of 

the Conservative Party that things 
are satisfactory between Sir Adam 
Beck and the government/ in regard 
to the McGarry Bill. We know bet
ter and the public know better.”

"There are plenty of Conservatives 
who have'no use for Sam Hughes, but 
there is not a word against Sir Rob
ert Borden.” "Oh, isn’t there?” 
asked sômeone, “forget him.” 
(Quotations from speeches by Con

servatives at the Annual Meeting 
of Ward 6, Conservative Associa
tion of Toronto).

SUCCESSFUL DUCK HUNTING

Three former Belleville boys, 
Claude and H. Bull, and H. S. Price, 
recently returned home to Winnipeg 
after a week’s outing on Lake Winni
peg at the mouth of the Red River, 
with a bag of 187 ducks. Photos 
received show the deck of the motor 
boat covered and piled with the birds. 
Some shooting sure.

MILITARY NOTES

Mrs. Parsons addressed an audi
ence of ladies at the Y.M.C.A. on Fri
day afternoon at three o’clock 

W. A. BLALND, WOUNDED.
Mr. Thomas Blalnd, the wellknown 

sign painter received word today that 
his son Wm. A. Blalnd' had been 
wounded on Oct. 10th. Pte. Blalnd 
enlisted at Toronto last winter with 
the bugle band of the 74fh battali
on and proceeded overseas last 
spring. He is a painter by occupa
tion and left Belleville about four 
years ago for Rochester. From Roch
ester he went to Toronto about a 
year ago.

These men it is also 
claimed were former members of the 
celebrated U. S. Marine Band for sev
eral years and were highly educated.

JSTRIPPED chassis in 
TION

One of the novelties of the auto
mobile industry is on exhibition at 
the McLauglin Garage,
Bridge and Coleman streets. It is a 
stripped chassis showing all Its parts 
in operation and Is the first 
hibited In Belleville, possessing 
most up-to-date features, shown In 
any car at the present time. It demon- 
str 1 'a thatlt is not a matter of how 
fast a driver can run the engine but 
how slowly it can be driven and yet 
successfully. Parties interested in the 
Purchasing of can will do well to in
spect this chassis before going else
where so that they may compare the 
Points of merit of this machine with 
other makes of

OPERA-
FUNERAL OF LATE ELIZABETH 

GRACE BOYLE
The funeral of the late Elizabeth 

Grface Boyle was held yesterday af
ternoon. The service at the grave 
was conducted by Rev. E. C. Currie. 
There was a large number qf floral 
tributes and a very large number et 
friends in attendance, 
were Masters Gordon Robertson, Ed
win VanBusklrk, McArthur Hill, Er
nest Taylod, Cart Vanallen and Bruce 
Currie. Interment took place at the 
Belleville cemetery,

TODAY’S CASUALTIES 
Missing

F. J. Harrison; Bowmanville.
W. Miller, Napanee.

Previously reported missing, 
unofficially reported prisoner of war 
—Lieut. J. G. Murray, Belleville 

Wounded
G. Tatton, Port Hope 
C. M. Luxon, Oehawa 
W. B. Clarke, Belleville
H. F. Loso, Cobourg.

corner of
Cause of. Asthma. No one can 

say with certainty exactly what caus
es the establishing of asthmatic con
ditions. Dust from the street, from 
flowers, from grain and various oth
er irritants may set up a trouble Im
possible to eradicate except through 
a sure preparation such as Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Uncertain
ty may exist as to cause, hut there 
can be no uncertainty regarding a 
remedy which has freed a genera
tion of asthmatic victims Grom this 
scourge of the bronchia' tubes. It to 
sold everywhere.

now
asever ex- These have gone tothe

The bearers

TENDEKEDA banquet I*-
ENTERTAINMENT AT HIGH 

SCHOOL.
Last evening at the High School 

under the auspices of the Belleville 
High School Women’s Institute an 
entertainment was given in aid of the 
Bast ttellevtlle playground. The at
tendance was gratifying.

The Belleville Cheese Board and 
Red Cross and Patriotic Society at 
one o’clock this afternoon tendered a 
banquet to the members of the Belle
ville Board in 8t. Thomas’ Parish 
Hall. A delightful spread was placed 
before the guests, while workers in

CALLED TO THE PARK 
The police answered a call on Sat

urday night to Corby Park where a 
man was supposed to have Sfillen 
down. No trace of a delapidated Indi
vidual was found.

CARD OF THANKS Mr. A. J. Rodd, superintendent of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cook desire to Fish Culture of the Department of 

express to their many friends their i Fisheries, Ottawa, was in the city 
sincere thanks in their recent cad ! over Sunday in connection with bust-
heroavemont. ! ness with the local hatchery. v

cars.
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RELIGION IN ENGLAND. create a state of feeling which will allow them f

^ — e-el
result of the war le already a am chip a few thousand dollars apiece and turn over

.are told that the war-brlng&w to^md » commleeloner who
a spiritual awakenlug. Says the Bishop of ^ ^ h= prlndples te„ h|m

offensive • Worcester: x _ rtmiht it eems to me that Betting odds indicate nothing as to the out-=iipp! fjgm
tney nave mane their formidable preparations nQ t r;Ugioua movement cornés suddenly. Possibly more than any other war ever lty t0 make a doUar at tbe expense 
to that end. These are the grounds for believ- afwayB beKins with a growing religious ten- waSed-the present European struggle has drawn of their fellow citizens 
ing that nothing can come of any discussion of who normaHy care about)toto its vortex men of education, men of mental times—at the expense
peace upon such terms as those suggested by "X J' ° an„ari9 the outer worid Qf ha- attainments, and students. In the very nature soldiers who fight for the country,_______ “1 P^^^^rs^r

. * « TtVT tïSlON. . the Allies have put themselves in a position intensity is already impressively engaged but has had to draw deeply Upon Its t0 see evidences of it.
A POPULA where they can afford to wait. Germany, though m nife8t among the normally religious and even human reserve resources. It is doubtful If there nothing in the way of foodstuffs and

While it is true that a drunken man can un- hard beset, can stUl defend herself stoutly; others They are experiencing ia a family in France, Germany or Great Britain nothing that can be regarded as a
dorgo witlout serious injury uw thingswhich acre cau be bo doubt.about that a. aWakeulug now which sooner or later will »#*W representetlve somewhere 4™=. SJt, Z‘
would cause death it he were in his sober senses, lies know very well that the ring of irpn, if it &rouge al, „ among the fighters. What a toll this war has avoidable but to tbere that
this does not apply to his ability to withstand be maintained only, without narrowing it, must He note& the diminished interest in sports, 1311611 of the intéllect of England is indicated by has not been hoisted higher stm by 
severe cold. do its work upon and in thé German Empire. theatre in all sorts of “social indul- a report of Dr. Burrows, principal of King's Col- the deUberate planning of persona

The reason for this scientuyhas lately found ; when the Geiman people, thus far pretty sue- ■ „ and the’remarkable increase in the num- leSe. From this it appears that regular men stu- who are out to make money while the
out, is that the normal reaction of cold-in- cessfully deceived, come to understand that vto- ^ Q’ le makiûg Use 6, religious “retreats." dents of English birth have fallen from 800 in turn to find evi-creased production of heat and constriction of'tory is hopeless, no longer to be dreamed of, M(m aad women of all ranks Come together the year Previous to the war to about 100 now. denceB ot that patrlotlsm that should 

the blood vessels of the skin—is partly para-. they wiU, they must, as the only way of escape fQr thMe or four ^ of quièt worghip and medi- The college has contributed 512 officers to the govern us ail at a time like this? Not
lyzed by large doses of alcohol. Even a small] from unendurable suffering, put their govern- tation meeting on thé same social plane and army and nav7- And the work of the college to business, one need not turn there
Quantity of alcohol will sometimes cause a fall ment in a frame of mind to discuss peace terms . n .. „ evidence of a new spiritual itself’ especially the scientific part of it, is di- search of anything of that kind,
of five or six or even ten degrees in a man’s in- quite other than those based upon the status quo consciousness rected largely along lines incidental to the war. i!°n!

and indemnity from Prance. Religious exaltation during war is a fa- 'l _ „ purpose. There was a time early m
miliar phenomenon, of which various nations ROME THOUGHTS FROM THE CITY. the-War *ken high resolves were 
are now furnishing examples. Many observers, Miss Lilian Leveridge, thp gifted writer of voiced by many, and when it was ex 
however, have prophesied, that with peace will verse at the Carrying Place, some weeks àgo wMiefthVâLTen^Ü
come a counter wave of lax morals and a lower went to Toronto to accept a situation. After ex- war |^*j[d teel th4t be wae operating 
spirituality. Is it possible that they are wrong, pertencing city life for a time she has recorded
and that the world war is really to be followed her impressions. Although she admits the at- follows ana would be faithful to his
by a world revival of religion? * traction of the city yet the country With all Its tru8t- Bnt 611 that kind of sentiment

quiet charm still holds her affection. The theme ha? gTradualiy Iadad w and, ,dled
of this poem is somewhat similar to one of B6ntlment had been fostered by the
Wordsworth’s best known shorter poems, but Government, and if those who were
the treatment is absolutely original and dif- first and worst in taking advantage
feront. Of populàr necessities during the

had been halted and their plunder 
taken from them. But nothing was 
done and one by one, gradually and 
steadily all over the field of busin 
the high purposes to be found every
where early in the war fell away, un
til in nearly every line of trade ev
erybody is “on the make" and all that 
combines and speculators can do to 
fatten profits and hasten fortune- 
making is being done.

All this should not be. The trouble 
with Canada during the war is not 

, i«,im*o*ee*ed, -hut-thffrft *»v
ungoverned. In everything affairs are 
left to run themselves, badly or well, 
just as If these were normal times, 
with no war, no extraordinary condi
tions requiring the special supervision 
ot a war administration.—Toronto 

. Daily Star. ’

HARD— xthose who come with arms ih hand; they are 
even harder to get rid of. :

», U
Building, Front street, BellevUle, Ontario. Sab- The conviction grows that with her apparently 
scription $3.00 per annum. ", certain defeat she has exhausted her power of
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petent workmen.
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London, Oct. 2T, 

the Daily Express fj 
lips, who is with tt 
the field, says: I

“Hope of early I 
. abandoned by the , 

the Somme. Apparel 
the allies aée infla 
to secure a complej 
field, the enemy ai 
for a hard winter 
even harder fightin 
lor next splrng.

“The people at h 
phesying peace at 
well to accept this 
look forward insteai 
of a bitter and d< 
before the German! 
•finally broken and 
it is ready to accep 
conquerors.

“The German arl 
x discouraged and dl 

of domestic unrest, 
from beaten. The: 
are lees staunch an 
than the picked to 
years ago, and lack 
timiem of the latte 

- they include, never 
ed, well-equipped s 
who most still be 
Ions opponents in.b! 
blows like those oi 
and a half months ! 
to bring them to e:

“There Is not th 
that this can be do, 
be done quickly. D 
rank and file undo 
it will increase as 

> we have to reckon 
as well.

“The German hi 
not suffering from 
recent defeats ha 
renewed efforts. e 1 
professional leader 
Germany’s fighting 
paring for a new ] 
palga with charac 
and thoroughness,

" of ail the material 
filing by the lessoi 
to the extent of r< 
tain methods of ws 

■ maintaining the 
stve.’r
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There is

.

temal temperature.
As everyone knows, people who are addict

ed to the use of alcohol, drink in the summer

body s temperature and does not, as is popularly 6
supposed, increase the body’s heat. It is true’the British House of Commons his first Irish 
that after taking a drink or two there is usually Home Rule Bill, or as it vtaë officially designated 
a feeling of increased warmth, but this is only a 
delusion, due to the greater vascularity of the 
skin and the activity of the sweat glands.

Alcohol appears to act in two ways on the 
body’s temperature. In ordinary doses it has 
little or no effect upon the production of heat 
in the tissues, but increases the loss of heat by 
sweat glands and quickening the circulation.
And, as has already been stated, In large doses 
it paralyzes the normal reaction to cold.

It is plain that alcohol is of no real service 
to man in withstanding either high or low tem
perature. Not only does the drunkard freeze to nationality Is as strong as it ever was, and
death more quickly, but hfe regulation of tem- Lhouid the occasion arise—which I believe it full prepared at sea. Germany was prepared 
perature becomes so disordered that he suffers neTer can—it will be as ready to assert itself as on Iand but not on aea Germany’s great war 
a much more rapid rise of temperature in hot, in the days of Bannockburn. I do not believe machlne bas won no victory on land equal to 
moisture-laden air. I that local patriotism is an evil. I believe it is the British victorv on sea. Since the davs of

— T* stronger in Ireland even than in Scotland. Eng- Rome, except for a brief period of Spanish pow-
THE BAGDAD RAILWAY, lishmen are eminently English; Scotchmen are er no nation has ever seriously sought to be su-

What purpQrts to be authentic infonnation profoundly Scotch; and, if I read Irish history preme on both land and sea. Had Great Brit- 
about the present state of the Bagdad railway arig^lt’ misfortune and calamity have wedded ain sought supremacy on both, our contempor- 
appears in Engineering. The distance from the her sons to her soil. The Irishman is more pro-rayy thinks she would perhaps have succeeded in 
Bosphorus to Bagdad, by railway route, is 2,436 foundly Irish; but it does not follow that, be- neither, and a coalition might have been formed 
kilometres, of which 1,802 kilometres is in ope- 6111186 his local Patriotism is keen, he is incapa- against her. .
ration, leaving a balance yet to be completed of bl« of Imperial patriotism. Germany, at all events, was seeking this
633 kilometres, or 402 miles. Of the Bagdad “There are two modes of presenting the sub- d(mble supremacy, and it was no doubt this 
railway proper—from Aleppo to Bagdad—there iect- 7116 ®ne is to present what we now recom- that alarmed Great Britain and predisposed her 

. is a gap of 366 miles, between Ras-ei-Din, the mend 88 good, and the other to recommeiid it tc join the coalition against Germany. Greht 
eastern terminus of the western section, and as a clloice of evllB- well, Sir, I have argued Britain. viewed the tremendous growth of the 
Sarmaria, a point on the Tigris. Some 90 miles the matter as if it were a choice of evils; I have German army without apprehension. But when 
north of Bagdad, on the Anatolian railway he- recognied, as facts «entitled to attention, the Germany showed a desire to create a navy which 
tween Aleppo and Constantinople, there are two J®alousies which I do not share or feel; and I might vie with that of Great Britain, men began 
gaps where tunnels are being cut through the have arSued it; 0n that ground as the only ground to talk of the possibility of a huge German army 
Amanus and the Taurus ranges. The former on yhich it can be argued; not only in a mixed being thrown into the British Islands, 
gap will be completed before the close of the audlt°ry, but in the public mind and to the coun- Now, for the/first time in centuries, there is 
present year, but the Tarsus tunnel cannot be which cannot give a minute investigation a British army comparable in numbers with 
completed for a couple of years. to tlie operations of that complicated question, those of the Continental powers. This is the

The transportation of men and supplies Bu.t* ln my own hearL I cherish the hope that second British contribution to the cause of the 
from Constantinople to the Mesopotamia front 1:1118 18 merely the choice of the lesser evil, allies. The creation of this army in a little over 
is thus a tedious business, involving three tran- ma,y prove-to be rather a good in itself. What a year is equal te the addition of another great
shipments over gaps, one of which is over 300 1R the answer to this? It is only to be found in European power to the cause of the allies. Her 
miles in length* The caravan route along the tlle vlew which rests upon the basis of despair third contribution is her financial strength. The 
projected track from Ras-el-Din to the Tigris ar^d absolute condemnation of Ireland and resources of the richest country in the world 
may be cut at any time by the Russidn Grand Jrishmen as exceptions to the beneficial provi- have been at the disposal of her allies.
Duke, as the left ijank of his army of invasion slon8 which enable men in general, and Europe- Taking these three things togethér, the ad- 
is within one hundred miles of it. This would ans ln Particular, and Americans, to be capable hesion of Great Britain to the allied cause has 
throw the Turks back upon the alternative but Performing civil duties, and which considers been of incalculable value. It is no exaggera- 
much inferior route by the. Euphrates acres» the an lrisliman eitker as a lusus naturae or one for tion to say that without it Germany would today 
northern edge of the desert. By the capture of whom iUBtice> common sense, moderation, and have been- the undisputed master of Europe, in

national prosperity-have no meaning, and who
can only understand and appreciate perpetual trais alike. This statement involves no depre
strife and dissension. "Well, Sir, I am not going elation of the efforts of the other allies, and the 
to argue that view, which, to my mind, is found- sacrifices they have made to the common cause,
ed on a monstrous misconception. I say that But consider what Germany has done even
the Irishman is as capable of loyalty as another against the preset coalition, and then consid- 

. . ... . , __ . man 1 «ay t*13*- H ^ loyalty has been checked er how much more it might have done with the
. . 0 , 6 err ^ „ °^~ ln development, why is it? Because the laws command of the seas, which it probably would

cupied, to be sure, but von Bethmann- Hollweg by which he is governed do not present them- have obtained but for Great Britain. France,
f<üSehthat me Wh<?e °f Ge,rmSmy 18 aelves to him’ 88 they do to UB in England and not Germany, would have been blockaded, and 

_ , y aa enemy’ er ^ea mi ary Scotland, with a native and congenial aspect, would have been exposed to attack on every
effectiveness has prevented that But in every . . “i ask that in our own care we should coast. The British army, small at first, has
waÜt°fn^6r^5ire denlt ’ practise> with flrm and «earless hand, what we been steadily growing, has helped to hold back

th°8e ,may b€ have 80 often Preached—the doctrine which we the Germans in France, and will in the days to
Jl ... °. 6. 660101011 an aeces- have so often inculcated upon others—namely, come play, a still more important part. Great l

xry things of life. Actual distress may not as that the concession of local self-government is 
et be evident, but it is in men’s thoughts as a not the way to sap or impair, but the way to 

thing foreseen. Throughout the Empire there strengthen and consolidate unity I ask that 
is mourning; it is a land of deep mourning for we should apply to Ireland that happy experi- 
the unnumbered dead whom neither victory nor ence which we have gained in England and in 
anything else could restore to friends and fami- Scotland, where the courge qf generations has 
lies and there is the horror and the dread, every- now, taught us, not as a dream or. a theory, but 
where present, of new affliction. There is deep as practice and as life, that the best and surest 
anxiety, too, about the finances of the Empire, foundation we can find to build upon is the 
Plausible talk and the assurances continually foundation afforded by the affections, the con® 
given to the German pëople cannot conceal the victions, and the will of the nation; and it is 
iisorder and the increasing strain. Privation, thus, by the decree of the Almighty, that we may 
deep sorrow that can never be forgotten, but is be enabled to secure at once the social peace 
lifelong, and financial trouble always impend- the fame, the power, and the permanence of 
ing—these are the enemies more relentless than the Empire."

m
LIBERALISM AND IRELAND.

under some sort ot trusteeship tor his

the “Government of Ireland Bill” At the pres
ent time it seems not inappropriate to quote 
from the historic speech which illustrates so 
strikingly the basic and eternal principles of 
Liberalism on which so much of the unity and 
success of the British Empire is founded. The 
following quotations are from the peroration hf 
that notable utterance:

“I hold that there is such a thing as Iocàl 
patriotism, which, in itself, Is not bad, but good.

BRITISH PART IN THE WAR.
A New York paper the name of which is 

not indicated on the clipping sent to us discusses 
the value of the aid given by the British Empire
to its allies in the war. Thé British Govern-) ”Tte a wonderful place—the city— 
ment is severely criticized by British people, ’Tisua wonderful placé to mex 
and Germans, taking these criticisms at th’efr 1 am charmed by its thousand àt
face value, belittle British power. The New And I marvel at all 1 see.
York paper says that there is no warrant for . But the lure of a grass-grown' pathway 

The Welshman is full of local patriotism—the tbis depreciation. It Is not true that Great Brit- Grows strong in the dewy gloam, 
Scotchman is full of local patriotism; the Scotch aln was unprepared. She was not prepared for And I wonder what they are doing

extensive warfare tin land, but she was wonder- Tonight in the old farm home. - :

war

tractions, ess
■

>

Here everyone’s up and doing,
At a breathless, maddening pace.

Must they hurry %nd hurry foj^ evet,
Or be left behind in the race?

I admire their push and daring,
And the quenchless flçe of their zest—

But at home in the quiet country 
They have long since gone to rest.

I have mounted the elevator,
And the escalate* stair,

In buildings like Towers of Babel 
That rise in the heat-held air.

Yes, the very room where I’m writing 
Is perched like an eyrie high—

But my nook in the country valley 
Seemed nearer, somehow, to the sky.

I list to the sounds unceasing 
Of the traffic down In the street—

The rumbling roar of the street-cars,
And the tramp of hurrying feet,

The “chug” of the motor-cycles 
And of autos that flash and pass—

It would rest men to hear the rustle 
Of a step in the long," lush grass.

There’s a curious medley^of music—
Pianos, a violin, --- - -

With the voice of a vocalist soaring 
Triumphant above the din.

And somewhere a band is playing,
While a gramophone’s blare is heard—" ! 

But oh! I am lonesome, lonesome,
For the gushing song of a bird.

They are lovely—the city gardens—
Symmetrical, bright and neat;

But I never may pluck a flower 
As I pass them along thp street.

I admire the pretty shade trees,
All standing in stately lines,—

But oh, for a woodland blossom,
And the spicy breath of the pines!

These brilliant illuminations—
«. A myriad globes of light,

That sparkle and gleâm and glitter,
And almost make day of the night— 

They have lured me o’er leagues of distance, 
And they dazzle my tired eyes,—

But they never can touch the beauty 
Of the stars in the country skies.

)
JkttWlESS AN»i# -

■ AS Bi ll

The members of1 
Organized Bible I 
Methodist Churcji 1 
of Mr. Edmund Ca* 
ing, of Wed., Oetoj 
press their best wm 
ter, Nellie, lately nj 
Roy Sill».

After a pleasant 
Intercourse, the 
was read to Mrs. « 
Dear Nellie,

As you have later 
most momentous sti 
marriage, we, the! 
boro Methodist Sul 
met in your home] 
memorate this Joyfl 

Ton have always 
v her of our class, J 

tion, and willlngnej 
duty hrve ever mJ 
and reliable membe 
class, but ln othei 
our Sunday School, 
church, and in our 
cheerful efficiency J 
ment have won th 
love of all our hear] 

These mere wo] 
the true hearts of 
ates, can convey to 
our real regard a 
you, because of 

_ kindnesses in word! 
hearts are more thl 
been exemplified bl 
gratful for such a 
and we hope you nj 
to show forth the

HOW TO SECURE GOOD COUNCILS.

We are not far distant from the
Federal and Provincial elections and 
nearer to the municipal elections 
probably than either of these others. 
Altogether too few people' take an in- 
elligent Interest in these elections.. I 
is v6ry wrong, too, not to do so. One 
writer says, very truthfully that “the 
people get the government they de- 

If the administration isserve.”
reckless, if the debt is piled up, if the 
laws are vicious : the people are pay
ing for the indifferent or interested 
vote they cast. One of the fallacies in 
connection with the matter of gov
ernment is that people who never go 
to the polls think they should have a 
wise and noble administration. An
other is that, being indifferent, they 

' Imagine that the laws should be what 
j they desire. Good laws are the price 
I of constant interest and vigilance on 
■ the part of every Individual citizen ; 
-But the better classes as vbjb call 
them, have no right to complain If, 
refusing to Interest themselves in the 
sort of men returned to power, they 
find themselves suffering from, vicious 
or reckless legislation. The Indiffer
ence of the good people Is the oppor
tunity of the vicious people. These 
Ip .tier, are in a minority everywhere,

I but Inst the same they are found in 
; power because the good people re
fuse that interest which it is their 
bounden duty to express in regard to 
any form of government, provinccial 
or federal. Electoral indifference is 
a crime against the present and fu
ture generations. We urge all young 
persons especially to take a keener 
and more Intense Interest ln all pub
lic affairs so that when elections come 
on and they go to use their franchise 
they may not be the dupes of political 
heelers and unprincipled politicians, 
but can vote on their own intelligent 
comprehension of the questions at is
su) and the men who are seeking

i

:

: i

\
;

Erzerum the Russians cut off one avenue of 
communication with Bagdad. Caravans in the 
past have run from Trebizond through Erzerum 
to Bagdad and Persia.

a position to dictate terms to enemies and neu- 1

We ask you to a< 
this address as an 
love and esteem w 
claim you as one ‘ 
they be a source < 
in your future. Ms 
deeper religious e: 
ing Him fully, -whi 
in shadow or in su^

We .wish you a! 
and join with youj 
safe reiturn of you 
husband.

Signed on behati 
Mabel Bi 
Stella Da

Mrs. Sills in a f 
them for their kin 
ed her appréciatif 
tul gift. ' I

THE IRON RING.

The people—I’m sure they’re splendid*
But they’re strangers, you know, to me;

Britain has already played an all-important; And if sometimes my eyes grow misty 
part to save Europe, and to save the world, from:
German domination.

In the crush of the crowd,—you see, 
It Isn’t that I am grieving,

But just that my thoughts will stray 
To the true, tried hearts that love me, 

In the old home far away.

uemsaieig 9[nAtretn»oa—ssjoa jiain

FRATERNAL GREETINGS 
IVe would rather be a frog an 1 

live upon the green scum of a swampBetting odds on the outcome of the Presi
dential election count for nothing. It is charg
ed,, and it is claimed with a good deal of force 
that‘stock matket manipulations are responsi
ble for the odds which are being offered in New 
York against Wilson's chances of remaining 
in the White House another fçur years. They 
are trying to force a “Wilson «scare” into the 
market and force prices down.

These men are gamblers. They are willing 
to lose their money if by so doing they can

than supinely sit and not use our pen 
in defence of liberty and justice. The 
good have nothing to conceal, ami 
have only admiration for a trenchae 
editor. It is only the sneaking, cow
ardly, dishonorable, backbiting arm 

— iblackmailing human curs that writhe 
when the editorial

They teach you, here in the city,
(So I have been lately told),

To “keep your fiiind from wandering,” 
While you gamer your meed of gold; 

But I want my mind to wander,
I want my fancy to roam,

By the dear, sweet country pàthways, 
To the loved old scenes of home. 

Toronto.

SHANK!

We are glad to 
Mrs. G«o. Winters j 
spending several ià 

Mrs. Thos. Farm

\

in mental agony 
harpoon tears away their niaskh

to till'posing their detestable acts 
gaze of an outraged and indignant

Lilian Leveridge. j world.—Greenwood, B. C., Ledger.y
!
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WILL THE 235TH CONTRIBUTIONS 
REMOVED AWAY? TO WAR RELIEF

SEES WINTER OF 
HARD FICHTC:

ed home after spending a month with 
her son Rev. E. Farnsworth.

Miss Marjorie McDonald spent 
last week visiting friends In Trenton.

Miss C. Hart spent a few days In 
Deaeronto last week ytsltlng Mrs. R. 
Clement.

The. next meeting of the Women's 
Inst, will be held at the home of 
Mrs. N. Oakley bn Tnes. Oct. 31st.

The hunters are preparing to go 
north next week.

the family sate. We really did not 
think that there were so many wick
ed Presbyterian ministers la these 
parts as the Red Deer man seems to' 
imagine.—Calgary News-Telegram. Children Cry for Fietcher'w

Prospects That Belleville May 
Lose the Battalion That Has 
Come Here To Go Into Winter 
Qnarters.

Germans Savage and Discouraged, 
Says Correspondent.

Local Jewish Congregation 
Gives Strong Snpport to 

Worthy Cause.KHAKI CLUB 
AGAIN OPENED

& m kNlLondon, Oct. 2T.—A despatch U*> 
the Dally Express from Percival Phil
lips, who Is with the British army In 
the Held, says:

“Hope of early peace has been 
, abandoned by the German army on 
the Somme. Apparently, reallring that 
the allies are Inflexibly deterimened 
to secure a complete victory In the 
field, the enemy are busy preparing 
for a hard winter campaign, with 
even harder fighting as the prospect 
tor next splrng.

“The people at home who are pro
phesying peace at Christmas will do 
well to accept this fact. They must 
look forward Instead to many months 
of a bitter and desperate struggle 
before the German war machine Is 
•finally broken and the nation behind 
It Is ready to accept the terms of its 
conquerors.

“The German army Is savage and 
. discouraged and disturbed by stories 

of domestic unrest, but It Is still far 
from beaten. The German divisions 
are lees staunch and less dependable 
than the tricked formation of two 
years ago, and lack, the Invincible op
timism of the latter formations, but 
they Include, nevertheless, well-train
ed, well-equipped and capable men, 
who must still be reckoned as ser
ious opponents In, battle, and many 
blows like those of the last three 
and a half months Wll be required 
to bring them to submission.

“There is not the slightest doubt 
that this can be done, but will not 
be done quickly. Deterioration of the 
rank and file undoubtedly exists and 
it will increase as Mine goes on, but 
we have to reckon with other factors 
as well. 'm •>. M

"The German higher command Is 
not suffering from shell shock. The 
recent defeats have goaded it Into 
renewed efforts. „ The highly trained 
professional leaders In cbntrol of 
Germany’s fighting forces are ‘pre
paring for a new phase of the cam
paign with characteristic foresight 
and thoroughness, Wking the best 
ot all the material at hand and pro; 
filing by the.lessoàs ot the Somme 
to the extent of revolutionising cer
tain methods of waging war and ot 
maintaining the inevitable offen
sive."'

$On Oct. 7th the local Jewish con
gregation consisting ot about twelve 
families celebrate* their Atonement 
Day, and according to custom they 
made offerings to charity, and this 
year on'the recommendation of Mr. 
M. Tobe, president, Mr. J. Diamond 

It is definitely known vice-president, Mr. N. Dime, secretary 
and Mr. D. Phillips, treasurer, the 
congregation are giving the entire 
Amount to the Jewish War Relief 
Fund of Russia, and so a cheque for 
$43.70 the amount contributed will 
be sent to the Toronto Conference 
Committee to be forwarded to Rus
sia tor the relief ot the Jews there.

There la also a recent society form
ed by the Belleville Jewish Ladies 
for the purpose ot collecting and con
tributing to Jewish War Relief chari
ties. Mrs. J. Safe and Mrs. D. Dime 
the collectors for this month have to 
date collected the sum of $33.80, ot 
which amount $6.00 will he paid Into 
the Merchants Bank tor the Patriotic 
Fund, $7.00 to1 the Colorado Jewish 
Consumptive Relief Fund and the 
balance of $2L80 will 
to the Ladles Jewish 
ot Russia.

A part ot this fund was given by 
prominently mentioned In connection some of a the .local Gentiles and the 
with the organisation of a new bat- ladles wish to thank them kindly for 
talion, when seen by The Ontario the same, 
this morning emphatically stated that’ 
he had no knowledge of the reason 
back of the rumored change ot plans.
For his own pari; he welcomed the 
235th to Bellévllte and believed their 
presence here would be a great help 
In recruiting If a new battalion were 
authorised.

The officers and men ot the 236th

The air Is thick with rumors about 
the possible removal of the 236th 
Battalion to some other «enter. As 
far as The Ontario has been able to 
learn It now seems probable that 
the battalion will not remain In 
Belleville, 
that an engineer ot the Militia- De
partment was in Cobourg yesterday 
looking o
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Enthusiastic Gathering of Çoltiier» of 
288th Welcomed by the Mayor

Form IV Senior
Sarah Byrne "
Joe McDermott 
Marie Hunt, absent for part 
Grace Foley, absent tor part 

Form IV, Junior 
Lucy Mullln 

. Cecilia Byrne
Willie Mullin 

Leo McDermott

Last night the Khaki Club, which 
did such splendid service here last 
winter In connection with the 80th 
and 166th battalions, was formally 
reopened .and a cordipl welcome ex
tended to the men of the 236th bat
talion.

The energetic group of ladles whe 
had the matter in charge left no 
stone unturned' to give assurance to 
the new-comers that Belleville was 
heartily glad to receive them. A de
lightful program ot singing and mu
sic was followed by abundant 
freshmente.

Mayor H. F. Ketcheson was in à 
happy frame of mind as he arose'to 
extend his greetings as head of the 
city and on behalf of the Khaki Club 
He had heard rumors that the bat
talion might be moved but he had 
no Idea that any such proposition 
would be carried out It was his own 
sincere personal desire mat they 
should remain. He was particularly 
pleased with the fine appearance of 
the battalion and the gentlemanly 
conduct of the men. He hoped their 
sojourn In Belleville would be moet 
pleasant.

Lt.-Col. Scobell in reply expressed 
the pleasure It gave to himself and 
his men to come to a city where they 
had been made to feel so much at 
home: He assured the mayor that 
the conduct of the boys under his 
command would be exemolary all the 
way through. He greatly appreciat
ed the splendid' work of the ladies ot 
the Khaki Club not only to hie own 
men but to those ot the other bat
talions.

Capt. E. D. O'Flynn being called 
upon also extended his word ot wel-

ver quarters there where 
troops might be accommodated. An 
order that was sent to BoWman- 
vllle yesterday tor the removal ot 
stores to Belleville was counter
manded In the afternoon. Other pre
parations that were actively under 
way Tor the establishment ot winter 
quarters here have been suspended.'

The 836th received definite orders 
to come to Belleville and go Into win
ter quarters.

Who is responsible for the change, 
if change there Is to bet

The Ontario has made Inquiry ot 
Mayor Ketcheson, Mr. W. B. North
rop, M.P., and a number ot the local 
militia officers and to them all the 
mix-up appears to be a profound 
mystery.

Major Allen, whose name has been
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and allays Feverishness. For.morc than thirty years It 
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Diarrhoea. $t regulates the Stomach and Lew* m,

Form DO
Evelyn Tripp 1Form H
Marguerite Byrne 
Teresa Gaffney, absent for part 

Form I, Senior 
Ruth Tripp 
Mary Candon 

Form I, Janice 
Ada Hunt
Vera Candon, absent 
Pat Smith
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Vincent Çandon 
Jean Hunt T» smNellie Mullins, Teacher.

ln Use For Over 3(1 YearsWESTERN CANADA FARMERS 
WERE NEVER SO PROS- 

FERGUS. Thv Kind You Have Always BouphtCONSIGNED TO 
THE TOMB

AN /, H EW YONK OITV.•—H» CENTAUN ÇOIRaffle Manager Hinton of G.TJP.
Looks For Large Influx of Settlers y

%From VJUL After War.

If yen want Choice Ripe Potatoes for 
Winter Storage, examine our Stock 
before buying elsewhere. We have 
a quantity of very excellent Deleware 
Stock.

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—“All indi
cations show that the volume of lm-

MRS. MARY WATERS

migration Into Canada from the Uni
ted States at the close of the war 
will be remarkably large” said Mr.
W. P. Hinton, Traffic manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, who 
arrived here today.

Mr. Hinton reports a very gratify
ing movement of settlers Into West- come and complimented the battalion 
em Canada during the past summer, upon the soldierly appearance of the 
These settlers have been possessed men. He gave them some impres- 
of considerable, means and good sions 0f life in the trenchès and 
equipment. They were doubtless at- deavored to convey to the men some[ceBcy' 
tracted by the.lower prices of farm idea of what they might expect The People wlU sooner or later 
lands, which generally prevailed, and when they reached the front Aad out who is to blame, if this
by the certainty that even if one crop a miscellaneous program of in- threat0ned scheme 1» carried out, and 
can be secured, equal to the general, strumental and vocal music was then when th®y d° somebody will have a 
yield oflastiydar; the-entire purchase carried ouf' to the great delight of all. flrBt-cla8a row on their hands, 
price of the laud will be regained. -Then came the refreshments. There " m‘ ’ ? ‘ *

“Western Canada,, said Mr. Hin
ton, “Is on the eve of tremendous de
velopment and prosperity. Splendid 
prices have been obtained for the 
grain. The crop movement was de
ferred by fully a month, but In Oc
tober weather has been extremely fa
vorable for threshing and shipping, 
and the grain to nok moving freely 
and this will further stimulate trade.

“The country districts, at no time 
within the1 past year, have been Able 
to secure their full supplies, as It 
seems quite impossible tor Eastern 
Manufacturers to keep the demand 
supplied promptly. Farmers are ex
ceedingly prosperous; their pur
chasing power was never so great, 
and perhaps a striking Illustration of
““ 18 that approximately $2,- ^ o’Callaghaa, -song, "M, Irish
000,000 more than any other year Jaunting Car ” 
has been expended by the rural popu- Pte Collins, 80ng>

become a farm necessity, and even 
if we are disposed to consider-it an 
extravagance, it certainly adds to the 
joy of living In the agricultural dis
tricts ot Canada.

are almost a unit ln their desire to 
remain-in Belleville. They are very 
enthusiastic over the welcome that 
has been extended to them and are 
lelighted with the comfortaMè quar
ters that have been provided.

It to a mean Insult to these men to 
be treating them like a herd ot cattle 
and driving them back and forth 
from pasture to pasture to suit ex
pediency rather than economy or de-

The funeral ,ot the late Mrs. Mary 
Waters took place yesterday after
noon from . the residence ot her 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Cook, West^ 
Bridge St, and was very largely at
tended by old friends ot the depart
ed. The services at the home and at 
the grave were conducted by Rev. E. 
C. Currie pastor of John St. Pres
byterian Church. There were very 
many beatulfui floral tributes. The 
bearers were Messrs. Wm. Carter, 
Alex. Tisdale, Sid Vandervoort, W. 
Riggs, and Capt. Peterson. Inter
ment was at Belleville cemetery, 

a » •
MISS JEAN PETRIE.

The funeral of the late Mias Jean 
Petrie at 8t. Andrews church, yester
day -wan attended by a-large number 
of friends ot the deceased. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. E. C. 
Currie. The bearers were Col. La
zier, Col. Stewart, and Messrs. F. S. 
Wallbrtdge, Alt. Gillen, Jas. Roy and 
Arthur McGle.
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W. D. Hanley & Co. 'S*

AtrDRESS AIto PRESENTATION.

The members ot the Young Ladies’ 
Organized Bible Class of Foxboro 
Methodist Church met at the home 
of Mr. Edmund Caverly,' on the even
ing, of Wed., October 11th to, ex
press their best wishes to his daugh
ter, Nellie, lately married to Lieut. 
Roy SUls.

After a pleasant hour ln social 
intercourse, the foUowlng address 
was read to Mrs. Mils:
Dear Nellie,

As you have lately taken one ot the 
moet momentous steps of life by your 
marriage, we, the Altruists of Fox
boro Methodist Sunday School, have 
met ln your home tonight to com
memorate this Joyful event.

Yon have always been a live mem
ber ot outclass, your loyalty, devo
tion, and willingness to the calls ot 
duty hrve ever made you a valuable 
and reliable member. Not only in our 
class, but in other departments ot 
our Sunday School, League and the 
church, and In our social life, your 
cheerful efficiency and genial deport
ment have won the admiration and 
love of all our hearts.

These mere words coming from 
the true hearts of your class associ
ates, can convey to you, only slightly, 
our real regard and affection tor 
you, because of your thoughtful 
kindnesses in words and deeds. “Kind 
hearts are more than coronets," has 
been exemplified before us. We are 
gratful for such a life ln our midst, 
and we hope you may tong be spared 
to show forth the beauties of kind
ness. .'it: ■ ei i

We ask you to accept this gift with 
this address as an expression of the 
love and esteem with which we still 
claim you as one of our own. May 
they be a source of pleasure to you 
in your future. May God grant you a 
deeper religious experience In trust
ing Him fully,-whether your path be 
in shadow or ln sunshine.

We wish you all true happiness, 
and join with you In praying for the 
safe return of your honored, soldier 
husband.

Signed on behalf of the Altruiste, 
Mabel Bird 
Stella Davie

Mrs. Sills In a few words thanked 
them for their klndneee ard express
ed her appreciation of their beauti
ful gift.

Phone 812 329 Front St. BellevileMl
was a great, abundance of coffee, 
cake, pies and sandwiches. PROHIBITION 

FOR QUEBEC
w

After
more than 300 soldiers had enjoyed 
a surfeit of the good things, several 
baskets were filled to overflowing 
and sent to the soldiers on sentry 
duty. Needless to say this thought
fulness was highly appreciated.

1 The untiring executive of the Kha
ki Club who did so much to 
tribute to the success of the evening’ 
is as follows: Pres., Miss Falconer; 
Sec.-Treas., Miss M. Campbell; Com. 
—Mrs. A. R. Symons, Mrs. Spence 
C urke and Miss B. Panter.

Following Is the program:
Miss Price, ‘Up from Somerset,” 

“Mother Machree,” “Come Sing to 
Me.”

m

GREAT SEPTEMBER SALE
Tempérance Forces Join in 

Effort to Gain It at Next 
’ Session.

Pterions

Platform Spr 
Canon, Top

Painting 

Repaii ing 

Upholstering

all kinds o! Automobiles Bepelred 

Painted, and Upholstering,

al Bodies for Ford Cars

THOMAS PEACOCK.
The funeral ot Thomas Peacock 

ook place yesterday morning at the 
family home ln the 4th ot Thurlow. 
The service at the house Was con
ducted by Mr. Perry ot Belleville. 
The remains were then taken by mo
tor to Millbridge where service was 
held in the Methodist church, the 
pastor, Rev. F. Wallace officiating. 
Interment took place at the cemetery 
at Stoney Settlement, east of Mill- 

Idge. The bearers were Messrs. 
. Helms, Chas. Imbach, Ed. Nor

man, C. Shefflield, R. Badgely and 
F. Bacon.

iWagonscon-

QUBBBC, Oct. 27.—Representa
tives of the Anti-alcoholic Leagues 
of Montreal and Quebec and repre
sentatives ot the Dominion AIHance 
met here last night and resolved to 
organize a campaign having for Its 
object total prohibition In the Pro
vince of Quebec. Should the Pro
vincial Legislature fall to grant the 
demands ot the temperance men this bri 
coming session an endeavor will be W 

of made to Induce Montreal, Quebec and 
other 'centres where the liquor traf
fic to legalized to enact prohibitory 
bylaws.

Those present declared they would 
stand for no compromise.

SWtiJraxto

Bsd
Lumber WegonsSled

Cheese

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
„ • Belleville Ont.your Smile."

Corp. Windsor, song, Selected.
Pte. Armington, song, “Thora,” 

“Let Me Like a Soldier Fall.”
Mrs. Wilmot, song, “The Garden- 

Land of England.”
Miss Wilmot, song, “Where My 

Caravan Has Rested.”
Miss Stafford, recitation.
Pte Knight, song, selected 
God Save the King.

FOXBORO.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sills ot 5th con. 

Sidney and children, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Ratoe ot Moira, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt.

• Miss Stella Davis spent Sunday 
with Miss Mabel Bird.

Mr. and Mrs. Pom Bggleton of 
Madoc Jet. spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Gilbert Seeley.

■ We are sorry to learn that Master 
Melvillev French left for Belleville 
hospital on Tuesday, suffering from 
an attack ot pleurisy. Dr. J. A. 
Faulkner to attending him.

Mr. James Stewart left on Tues
day for Oshawa, where he has taken 
a contract tor building a cement holl
er house for the G.T.R.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Cooke and Vera 
spent Sunday at her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Stapley, Madoc Jet.

The Thurlow Red Cross Society 
were busy on Tuesday, It being pack
ing day.

A good crowd were at the Mis
sionary Convention on Thursday at 
the Methodist church.

Mrs. Davis of Madoc Jet., spent a 
day last week with her son, Mr. C. C. 
Davis.

“If we had our 160,000 men we 
have sent to the front with us again 
It-would take some speeding up ot 
Eastern manufacturers to furnish 
even thenecessaries of life in the 
West.”

SUNDAY IN NEW YORK.

* iSunday In New York to very dif
ferent from a Toronto Sunday. “Busi
ness as usual” might be placed over 
many a shop dopr and no attempt to 

THE CHARIOT IN THE STREETS. made to hide the fact that work is go
ing on. Sitting at front windows may 
be seen men and women ln shops at 
work, the movies and many theatres 
are doing a rushing business. Indeed 
there seems to be amusement ot vari
ous kinds—some not very bad or ob
jectionable, some quite bad, and a lot 
very bad. It to hard to draw thé line 
in many cases. We saw the rich or 
well-to-do Id thousands out in auto
mobiles,, thronging the splendid road
ways through the parks, Central Park 
being a veritable panorama of activ
ity and grandeur from the great 
stream of motor cars of every class 
almost flying^through the park. Fifth 
Avenue, the city’s fashionable thor
oughfare, was the scene of four lines 
of autos—two lines runnihg in either 
direction—and the

OH, WISE JUDGE! thronged with pedestrians, mostly FARMERS WANT CONTROL
A man recovered””! th „ „ , “T' * the 8easou’s The Saskatchewan fanners ‘are 

lara dlm^ trl TT » J Concottt8e vhlch Arming a non-partisan political
5JÏTL, t. ?fenn0Blte rom “att Avenue Park to Van league to taka Into their own hands

church, an official ot which excom- Courtland Park to one of the newer the government of the nrovince Al
mnnlcated him andstartedin a boy- highways forantolng, and great was randy Saskatchewanhas a large re
man canAhink whaTh/u^' T “T, L h U,er6°n laat 8un- Presentation of farmers in the legto- 

We ar lad to I M d SlkSS °n6 £ P6r' C°Untry’ “d he 18 *■**“•** “o the way of tife iLnT B^ulevaT and lÏdTtto^TsraVto^tiv! a Verity

spending sevra! months in the west, “unionist” minister In future without thrive on the roll otttto co^tr,!- Zl in the ci^o^L^Omi^ ^ “ adJU“Ct °f
Mra. Th«. Farnsworth ha, return-,first locking a fellow’s bank roll to Calgary Albertan. to length.-BowmanvlUe SUt^msTi^y to ila^^M.nrod EmÏre01

i
<MILITARY NOTES.

The recruiting meeting at Frapk- 
ford last night was a great success.
Splendid addresses were delivered by 
Rev. Capt. W. G; Clarke, chaplain mobile, In these words, found in Na- 
of the battalion, and by Capts. Mac- hum 11-4, “The chariots shall rage In

the streets, they shall jostle 
against another In/ the broadways; 
they shall seem like torches, they 
shall run like the lightnings." The 
Qhronlde Herald of Macon, Mo., 
claims priority of discovery for the 
Rev. G. E. Edwards, of that town, 
who cited the verse ln a sermon more 
than a year ago. The'point involved 
in the claim to, of course, one ot local 
pride, not of section jealousy.—Chris
tian Science Monitor.

A preacher In Boston recently an
nounced that he had discovered a 
prophecy of the coming of the auto-

w
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Excursions
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donald, Lane and Dickson. one
The barracks equipment has now 

all arrived from Kingston and to be
ing as rapidly as possible placed in 
position ln the barrack stores on Pin
nacle Street.

Rnow ■

s ->
n i

Owing to the very . unfavorable 
weather the recruiting meeting at 
Trenton last night was only slimly at
tended. Mrs. Parsons delivered an 
address.

Lt.-Col. Gillespie of the headqu&r- 
Lcrs staff, Kingston, Capt. Kidd, A. 
D.C., to Gen. Hemming, and Capt. 
C. Hamilton are In the city today.

••
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1walks were ■ a ■ ■ ■
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LOOK OUT FOR YOUR WATCH.

After reading what Rev. Mr. Brow* 
sf Red Deer, thinks ot some of. hto S. Burrows, General Agent, Bellevillecott.

8HANNONVTLLE.

If you are in need of a new servant try a want adv. in 
The Ontario and get good results. Others have. Jest try.
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Warrender, wife of Sir George War 
render, Naval Commander-in-Chle 
at Plymouth. And Lady Warrender 
has spared no effort to do what she 
can on behalf of the dependents of 
the men who are so silently and 
splendidly protecting the sea-girt Is
land.

If fate had not made her what she 
Is Lady Warrender would have 
shone as a prima donna.. As It Is, 
she is one of the most brilliant musi
cians of the day, the Royal Family 
b Ing among the most sincere admir
ers of her talent. Lady Warrender 
Is never happier then when giving 
her services on behalf of deserving 
charities. At Devon port, where she 
lives at Admiralty House, she goes 
regularly to the meetings for sailors’ 
wives at the Royal Sailors’ Rest, and 
sings to the women all sorts uf home
ly songs, In addition to helping In 
the organization and development of 
schemes for their benefit.

“She Is a lady in the real sense of 
the word1,” Is the remark one often 
hears among the women of Devon- 
port. “We love to listen to her sing
ing.” . :. ..

Lady Warrender has had many 
distinguished audiences. There was 
an occasion when she sang In St. 
Paul’s Cathedral before a specially 
invited audience. On another occa
sion she sang with Mme. Melba in a 
duet, while frequently she has given 
selections at Sandringham and Buck
ingham Palace. But no company ap
preciates her talent more than the 
sailors’ wives at Devonport, while 
Lady Warrender herself has confess
ed that she desires no better audi
ence.

There was an élément of romance 
about her marriage with Sir George 
Warrender in 1894. One of five sis
ters, including the beautiful Count
ess of Mar and Kellie and Lady 
Bvelyn Baring, Lady ' Maud Ashley, 
as she then was, elected to marry a 
Junior officer In the navy. The match 
was purely a love one, for her hus
band was without any brilliant finan
cial prospects. Then a series of un- 
torseen occurrences altered the 
young couple’s fortunes, and led to 
Captain Wdrrender’s succession to 
the family baronetcy. Lady Warren
der found herself suddenly trans
formed Into mistress of Bruntsfield 
House, one of the most charming 
places near Edinburgh. Since then 
she has never failed to use her 
wealth and position for the benefit of 
any good cause that appealed to her.

tUTHUSIASTIC 
MASS MEETINGNews Notes From the Countryside Unusual Wide Variety of

Sweater Coatson Monday evening, Mr. Jack Fits- It seemed to be the consensus of 
gerald of Maynooth encountered a ! opinion of the meeting that all volun- 

The Village Council met in special bear in the road. Bruin disputed tary efforts would be futile unless the 
session Mohday evening to take action the right of -way, and refused to. military authorities were to quarter 
with reference to the resolution move until the machine was brought j some troops here as a nucleus of a 
passed-at a recent Public Meeting to a standstill. Even then he Was ; company and a resolution was passed 
held In the Interests of the British In no hurry to make a getaway. It to that effect and ordered td be for- 
Red Cross Society. The by-law was after night, and the headlights warded to the proper authorities..— 
striking the rates for the year, pass- probably fascinated him. The Review,
ed at the last session of the Council A man named McConnell, whose 
was recinded and a new by-law in- home is in Mayo township, was coin
cluding a levy of 1 1-2 mills extra to mitted to the county goal at Belle- 
raise the sum of $760 for British ville last week by Police Magistrate Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Snider, Belle- 
Red Cross purposes, was Introduced Jarman for three months for using ville, spent a few days with Mrs. 
and given the necessary readings, insulting language and threatening1 Amelia Snider, 
and finally passed. to do bodily harm to Mr. S. Bronson, j

Qn Firday evening last, a very of the same township. He was also ' has finally been made la,w and is 
pleasant surprise party was held at bound over to keep the peace In $400 known at No. 674. 
the home of Mrs. Geo. Clare, in hon- securities, namely $200 In himself Mr. and Mrs. Frank McAlpine, of 
or of Mrs. Stewart Sager. The mem- and one bondsman for $200. Belleville, spent the week-end at the
hers of the Women’s A. B. C. of the With the object of arriving at j guests of Mrs. McAlplne’s parents Mr. 
Methodist church of which she was some definite decision as to the best I and Mrs. Wm. Wilson, 
a worthy member, came together to route to follow in establishing aj Word was received in town on
spend a social hour with her ere she j county road between here and Belle-j Tuesday that Capt. Gysin, son-in-law,
took her departure to Toronto and : ville, the reeves of the municipalities j of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin, had 
also to give her a little token of their north of and including Tudor and been killed in action on Sept. 26th.

their well Cashel, spent Monday and Tuesday Work is being rushed as fast as
wishes for her and Mr. Sager In travelling over the proposed roads possible on the new building of the
their new home. ! between here and Mtilbridge. Three Dominion Hardwoods, Limited.

The Public School at Sulphide is autos were used to convey the party gang of four men from the Dominion 
being supplied with water from the and the information which the gath- Bridge Co., Toronto, are erecting the 
mains of the Nichols Chemical Co. ered will furnish them with plenty overhead steel work of the engine 

Two press-button drinking ot material for argument when the and boiler rooms.
are about fifty men employed in the 
various parts of the building, 
cement gun Is covering considerable 

The canvass conducted here on space every day and will be through 
Trafalgar Day for the British Red the work in about two weeks.—Post. 
Cross Fund was very satisfactory, 
and the total amount subscribed

TWEED. At Griffin’s Last Night—Strong 
Appeal for More 

Recruits.
!fer

Ladic’s and Men at Most 
Attractive Prices This Week

IS
Last night Griffin’s family theatre 

was crowded to the doors to listen 
to a sacred concert by the excellent 
band of the 23 6th battalion and to 
hear several earnest recruiting ap
peals by the officers and men.

Capt E. V, McLean discharged 
the onerous duties of chairman in 
such a commendable manner that it

We have been particularity fortunate in securing this magnifiaient 
showing of Sweater Coats owing to the great scarcity of knitted 
goods, which makes it exceeding hard to get a selection in these 
particular lines. However we are pleased to announce they 
all here ready for your inspection.

DEBERONTO.

are

Special Values at Attractive Prices all 
This Week

The Dominion Hardwoods Bylaw he escapes from Belleville without 
getting elected to the mayoralty or 
something else equally dignified It 
will only be because he has pressing 
business overseas and cannot afford 
the time. He aroused the mirth of 
theaudience by his references to the 
various changes of orders which had 
left them in uncertainty where they 
would be domiciled for the winter. 
If he were to take a text he thought 
it would be, “We have here no con
tinuing city.” His regiment, instead 
of the 236th might appropriately be 
termed the “Wandering Willies.” 
They had left Bowman ville two 
months ago and made a tour of all 
the towns and villages of the United 
Counties finally winding up at Belle
ville. On Saturday the battalion had 
gone to Cobourg and back. (Laugh
ter). But now they were in Belle
ville and he was glad to be among 
people where they had so cordial a 
welcome;

A fine selection bÿ the band was 
followed by a vigorous and earnest 
appeal by Rev. Sergt J. J. Mellor, a 
former minister of the Methodist 
church. The battalion seems to pos
sess an amazing wealth of oratorical 
talent. Sergt. Mellor’s address was 
not an attempt to deal in a Jocular 
way with a serious subject, but he 
endeavored to bring home to the 
young men a sense of duty and re
sponsibility In a wonderfully effective 
manner.

This speech was followed by an
other along similar lines by Lieut. T. 
H. Reid, a professor in the Agricul
tural College of the province of Sas
katchewan, who also spoke very 
earnestly and effectively.

The chairman at this point request
ed the audience "to ^puf 'ttp with' a’ 
solo by Lieut. Roy Rickard, B.A., ot 
Victoria university. He was part 
way through for the ministry, but the 
chairman averred that a man did not 
lose all his original sin until he was 
a full-fledged minister.

The audience did not find It hard 
to put up with Lieut. Rickard’s solo. 
He is possessed of a remarkably fine 
mellow voice of strong volume and 
distinct in enunciation, 
warmly applauded on its conclusion.

The audience was then introduced

I Reg. 3,00 Sweater Coats colors Grey, Cardinal, Copen uud Navy 
special 2.26.

Other Great Values at 1.26 up to 4.76.
Children’s S veatere special at 1.00, 1.26 and 1,60.

Men's Sweaters are to be Found Here
Reg. 2 26 Sweaters colors Tan, Grey and Navy, special this week 1.75. 
Reg. 3,26 Sweaters best values this week 2.50.
Other Values at 1.25, 1.60, 2.00 and 2.26.

Boy’s Button on Shoulder Sweaters from 76c up to 1.60 
A few Boy’s Sweater Coats to clear at 1.50.

I esteem and to express

A

Altogether thereworks.
fountains and wash basins are being matter comes up for discussion at 

These improvements will the December session of the county McIntosh Bros.Theput in.
add much to the comfort, health council, 
and efficiency of the school. The Sul
phide school will soon be the leading 
edhoatlonal Institution In this Inspec-

• ■: TRENTON.torate.
Judge Wills will hold a Court for 

the Revision of the Village Voters’ 
List. In the Town Hall, Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 8th at 7.30 o’clock. 
There are about sixty appeals entered.

The Court for the Township of 
Hungerford Revision takes place on 
Thursday, Nov. 9th, at 9.30 a. m. 
There are about 226 appeals to be 
dealt with.

Mrs. (Dr.) Mather is visiting at 
Buffalo, Rochester, and Clifton 
Springs.

His many Tweed friends and as
sociates were sorry to hear of the 
wounding of Gunner Frank Houston, 
a son of Mr. and 
Toronto. It a 
was wounded in the left arm and Is

was $364.84,—a pretty good showing ---------
for a village the size of Bancroft Mrs. Ruff, King St., has returned 
Following is a statement as presented home after visiting her daughter, 
at the meeting in the town hall in the Mrs'. W. Miller, Toronto, 
evening:

Main street north of Times office. Quite a number of Trenton people 
$78.00; All Bancroft, north of Times attended the show “When Dreams 
Office and east of river, $82.46; West Come True” on Tuesday night, 
side of river, $63.76; Bridge street as 
far west as river, $35.26; East Ban- Wednesday casualty list gave Pte. 
croft, $62.00; Women’s Institute, D. A. Parks as kUled. Pte. Parks was 
$20.77; School, $82.62.Total amount a blacksmith at Bayside and left with 
$364.84.—The Times. the 80th Battalion. He was only in the

trenches for 15 days when he sacrific
ed his life. A wife and family survive. 

• * •

Beautiful Fall 
Coats

e s , •

s ' e •

Are here in the very Newest. Styles and 
in such a large variety. These Coats are prov
ing wonderful sellers to Women who appreciate 
values.

HAVELOCK.

Rev. J. B. McCormick, B.A., of 
Kenilworth, has accepted an unani
mous call to the pastorate of the Nor
wood and Drummer Baptist church.

Another cf Havelock’s oldest citi
zens passed into the Great Beyond on 
Thursday last, when Mr. Jesse Camp-
ney died in Toronto, following a long ----------
illness. The remains were brought to 'Parcels for Prisoners of War in Ger- 
Havelock on Friday and the funeral 
took place from the family residence 
on Sunday afternoon, under the aus
pices of the local Oddfellows to the 
Maple Grove Cemetery, 
were held in the Methodist churcl^at 
three o’clock by the Rev. Mr. Sand
erson and were very largely attended 
by sorrowing friends and relatives.
The deceased leaves a wife and a fam

Mr. and Mrs. Hoag, Victoria St., 
received a cable from headquarters 
to the effect that their son Ernie, had 
been wounded in France. How badly 
is not yet known.

J. W. Houston, 
rs that Frank

Mrs.
ppea Ladie’s Coats in Tweeds, Kerseys. Broad- 

cloths and Plushes priced at $10 00 to $49 50>now in Cdlchester Military Hospital 
He was an observer on the Battery r -t'i I -...... ( ■■ tt&.T Lit

New CorsetsAN ADVANCE IN 
MARKET PRICES

* * stotr. - Ladie’s and 
Children s Under

wear
A large assortment o 

Ladie’s and Children’s Un 
derwear to select from.

Children’s 
Drawers 25c to 90c,

Ladie’s Vests and Draw
ers 25c to $1.25.

Ladie’s Combinations $2. 
to $3.50.

rPOST OFFICE WARNING,t >,,;kfr. and Mrs. H. Leeworthy re
ceived word this week from their son 
Pte. Jack Leeworthy stating that he 
is recovering nicely and expects to 
be ready for the fray soon again. 
Jack is getting to be quite a war 

x veteran, and he has already been 
through two engagements.

Reeve Rollins and Reeve Clare 
were in Toronto Tuesday interview
ing the Government with reference 
to the taxes lost to theirs and other 
municipalities having contracts with 
the Seymour Power Co., which was 
taken over by the Hydro Electric 
Commission.

Mr. Wilber Gordon received this 
week a letter.from Mr. Fred Comley 
a former employee of the Steel 
Trough and Machine Co. Fred is en
gaged in the Naval Yards at. New
castle. He is looking forward to re
turning to Tweed, as soon as the 
war is over.

While engaged in hauling stone 
from the quarry near Black Creek 
Bridge on Friday, Mr. Israel Way, 
was unfortunate in having -• his team 
of horses instantly killed by the One 
o’clock express going east.

The crossing is private and is just 
a short distance east of, the main 
travelled crossing. , Mr. Way was 
proceeding from the quarry with a 
load of stone. He had to open and 
shut two gates leading from the fields 
to the track. It was necessary that 
these gates be closed, as cattle were 
pasturing in these fields. While he 
was closing the gate behind his team 
they kept movipg on as there was 
quite a grade to get over the track, 
and they were always anxious to get 
over this little hard-pull. Mr. Way 
heard the train coming, but as it 
was making great headway and was 
close, he was unable to reach the 
team to either hurry them across 
the track or back them from it. 
The team was struck with great viol
ence and hurled forty or fifty feet, 
being instantly killed.

This is a heavy loss for Mr. Way. 
The team was a good one. Much sym
pathy is expressed for him because of 
the accident.—The News.

We have placed in stock 
a full range of sizes of the 
celebrated D & A Corset 

Canada Models to fit every 

. figure priced at $1. to 3.
See the Special Model 

Front Lace at $1.50.

many most be Very Strongly 
Packed

Butter and Eggs Higher—Beef 
Ball—Market Quieter 

Than Usual.
The Post Office Department has 

been notified by the British Post Of
fice that many parcels sent from Ca
nada to prisoners of war in Germany 
are being received in London in a 
damaged condition, so that frequent- 

ily of four children. They are Mrs. F. ly tbey have to be ^packed before 
C. McMaster, of indsay; Mrs. W. E. mey can be forwarded t0 H°“*n<V°.r

our most prominent citizens and has . , . . . . prices did nqt decline. Indeed several ! Mone where the British soldiers won
frequently been hbnored with the of- „ • cardboard boxes such lines advanced considerably, among undying renown. Twenty-two months

as shoe boxes, and thin wooden'boxes fhem butter and e^- Beef was eas-! Pte. Greenwood has spent in the
should not be used; nor does a sin>rmi, „ *renches ‘" Re present war. He has
gie sheet of ordinary brown paper ^here wheat is going to stop is the been wounded three, times as well

Even I Problem- $1-65 to $1.76 was the quo-1 gassed. He was mustered out of the
I tation put upon it today, which is far army but immediately worked his
in advance of any price ever known passage to Canada and has now en-
in this district before. Oats are like- listed with the 236th.. He says he
wise high, quoting at 65c wholesale, has now had a “rest” and must go

back again soon to relieve his com
rades in the trenches. The plain 
story Pte. Greenwood told last night 
stirred to the depths the feelings of 
his hearers. There was no oratory, 
no flourishes, Just an unvarnished 
statement of fact without any per-

Servicea
Vest an a

Belleville market this morning was 
not so active as usual. The attend
ance of both fanners and citizens

He was

was smaller than usual. Business na-1 to 
turally was not so brisk and the buy- ' South African and Soudan wars, and

who had gone to France, August 14,

Pte. Greenwood, a hero of the

= See Our New Blouses at $1.25,1.50, 2,95 to 6.50
==

EARLE & COOK y
flee of councillor. He was a consist
ent member of the Methodist church 
aqd of the I.O.O.F. and will be much 
missed from among us.—The Stand
ard.

Agents for McCall Patternsas m inafford sufficient protection, 
where proper materials are used, it 
is important that the contents should 
be tightly packed so as not to shakeMADOC.

FT. VAUX HOURLY FACES CAPTUREabout during transit. The following 
forms of packing are recommended:

(1) Strong double cardboard or 
strawboard boxes. Those made of 
corrugated cardboard and having lids 
which completely enclose the sides of 
the box are the most suitable.

(2) Tin boxes such as are used for 
packing biscuits.

(3) Strong wooden boxes.
(4) Several folds of stout packing

paper. . ..v
The British authorities advise that

On Monday, evening, October 23rd 
at his home in Madoc, Charles Albert 
Miller passed away after an illness of 
about five days, de-th being due to 
pleuro-pneumonia, followed by hem
orrhage. The deceased was about 55 
years of age and leaves to mourn his 
loss his wife and five children, who 
have the sincere sympathy of all the 
citizens. The funeral service was held 
at 1 o’clock yesterday (Wednesday) 
to St. John’s church, interment in 
Eldorado cemetery.

Major Johnston, of the 247th Bat
talion, called a meeting of citizens in 
the Armouries Tuesday evening to 
form an organization for the purpose 
of recruiting
About thirty representative citizens 
responded’ to the call who formed 
themselves into a committee. The ob
ject of the organization is to assist 
the Major sympathetically and fin
ancially in the work cf recruiting for 
the 247th.

Little or nothing was accomplished 
for various reasons. One of these was 
due to the fact of disputed jurisdic
tion, some claiming that the ,235th 
hafi the right to recruit in this district 
while Major Johnston said that he 

While returning home In his auto was authorized to work here.

Barley is a scarcity, hut the nominal 
figure of one dollar is set upon it.

Hides are firm at 15c. Tallow and 
lard are firm.

*r
German Stronghold at Verdun In Imminent Peril—French Guns 

Dominate—Over 100 Machine Guns Taken by General 
Mangin’s Troops in the Victory at Douaumont—81 German 
Battalions Badly Cut Up.

z Hogs show no advance today, tost 
week’s price of $10.50 to $10.75 hold
ing for iiveweight. Pork brings 
$14.75 per cwt. Beef is like a drug sonal glorification, 
on the market. The best of local hind 
quarters wholesale between $10 and1 speaker and be vlgoUrously assailed 
$10.60. The weakness of local beef is the shirkers and slackers who allow

Lleut.-Col. Scobell was the tost
FLEURY DEVANT, Douaumont, via Chantilly, Oct 30.— 

Vaux, yrhich is the only strong point remaining in the hands of 
the Germans in the immediate vicinity of Verdun, is thrteaten- 
ed hourly with capture. While the correspondent of the Asso-

others to do the fighting while they 
stay at home to smoke cigarettes and 
play pool. Col. Scobell’s call for re
cruits resulted in two responses, an elated Press was observing from a nearby ridge before dawn for

a; approach, which was only poaslblç at night, son» French 
and heartily applauded. advance scouts moved close to the precincts of the fort to recon-

The selections by the band showed noitre. 
some very finished solo work and 
good expression and time by the mas
sed instruments.

Mr. W. B. Northrop, M.P., occu
pied a seat on the platform and was 
greatly complimented for the part he 
had played in the late unpleasant-

due to the inroads of western beef 
which is selling at a cut price.

Potatoes are quoted at $1.60 per 
bushel on the market. Wholesalers 
and Importers report en advance dur
ing the past week. They held at $2.00 
per bag.

Apples are firm at 26e per peck. 
Some fine varieties were offered to
day. Pears of numerous varieties 
were sold. Small varieties brought 
20c per basket.

Instead of the brown October ale 
or mead, the farmer was today offer
ing sweet cider. This delicious bever
age was held at 26c per gallon.

Hay is quiet to the trade, $10 being 
the market price. Baled hay is worth 
about $11 to shippers.

Roots and vegetables are offered by 
the peck now; Carrots bring 30c per 
.peck, onions 60c per peck or $2.00 
pir bushel; turnips 20c per peck, 
parsnips 30c peck.

Cabbages were held at 6c to 10c; 
cauliflower 5c to 20c; citrons 15c to 
20c.

parcels for prisoners of war in Ger
many must not be wrapped in linen, 
calico, canvas, or any other textile 
material.

Parcels posted in Canada for Pri
soners of War in Germany which 
have not been adequately packed by 
the senders will not be forwarded but 
.will be returned to the senders, as 
the British Post Office has notified 
the Department that parcels which 
are adequately packed must be re
turned to the senders.

the 247th Battalion.

Vaux is dominated by the French artillery, and the guns un
ceasingly batter it. Every effort at counter-attack which the 
Germans have made up to the present has been checked easily, 
although some of them have bne attempted in heavy force.

How complete was the victory of Tuesday (October 24) may 
be gathered from the capture by the French of ten unwounded 
German battalion commanders cf the Seventh Prussian Grena
diers, 108 other officers, 500 non-commissioned officers, 4,500 
men and more than 100 machine gups.

Thirty-one German battalions from nineteen different re
gions occupied the front line when the battle opened. At ti: 
end all these had been destroyed or captured at a loss to the 
French of casualties amounting to only about one-third tl' 
total number of prisoners.

ness.
. BELOVED BY JACK’S WIFE

DOMESTHC UNHAPPINESS
Lady Maud Warrender’s Wonderful 

Voice
BANCROFT.

In the North East end of the city a 
family jar called for police interfer
ence on Saturday night but no 
rests was made.

“As a sailor’s wife I want to help 
and comfort other sailors’ wives who 
are in trouble,” said La'dy ' Maud

Another and a much more serious 
objection advanced by most of the 
speakers was that the present method 
of recroiting had proved unsatisfac
tory, that from the time that the pla
toon that was raised here tost winter 

removed ' to Barriefield

ar-

i; AbsolutelySore Painless
No cutting, no ptos

is rkutlCj ters, or pads to 
press the sore spqt. 

_ f Putnam’s Extractor
1. • makes the corn go

without pain. Takes out the sting 
^k over-night. Never fails—leaves no
^k scar. Get a 25c. bottle of Putnam’s

tXsro Extractor today

Sergt. Harry Ponton of Cobourg 
Heavy Battery is In town today.

CASTOR IAhad been
scarcely a recruit had been obtained 
although two men had been left here 
to get recruits and the machine 
section and the bugle band had at
tended the Fall Fairs 'for the same 
purpose.

Mr. J. C. Anderson, of Mdrgans-Attention centered around the fish 
market. Pickerel brought 13c, per ton, was a visitor in the city today 
pound, pike 10c lb. whiteflsh 10c lb., ■ Mr. Jesse Carr, of Frankford, was 
suckers four" to six for 25c,- mudeats in the city on Saturday aqd Sunday.

Dr. J. B. Armstrong of Markham

NORWAY HAS LOST ONE-SEVENTH OF HER SHIPPING 
LONDON, Oct 30.—The morning newspapers discussing 

Germany’s submarine war on Norwegian trade, points ou; 
that Norway now has lost about onc^scventh of her total mer
chant shipping.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearsgun
Always bears 

the
Signature of

two pounds for 26c, pan fish (rock 
fish, sun fish, perch) 10c dozen or was in the city today and favored 
three for 25c, herring are sold at 6cthe editor of The Ontario with a call.
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aS WEEKLY, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, yOVEMBER &

THE , WEEKLY ONTARIO, j J»?» Ml of life, hope and lahnite possibility in- the Walter Uppmanns and the Frederick Pal- 
!====s=====a=ss=== to barristers, politicians, mono-lingual diplo- mers, who interpret and write for you the ways

matists, bishops, schoolmasters, company di- ol war, and politics, the activities of humanity 
rectors, and remittance men, are even now ln a11 the comers of land and sea? 
dead. You should not. For yours is the oppor-

.nni^irpT as08 a srot ora~ ztzzz? -stfstunity that will never occur again. Now that velopment of the human race, 
the apostolic succession of muffihg and peda- The daily life that goes on about you is 
goglc humbug is broken, and the entire system greater and more fraught with interest for hu- 
discredited, it seems incredible that it can ever manlty 1116,1 611 the wars that ever were fought,
again be reconstituted in its old seats upon the and t!*016 el®®tions ever were held.
Old lines in . . Never a battle surpasses in wonder theold lines. In these raw, harsh days of bound- dawning of youth's’ first love; no treaty ever
less opportunity, the opportunity of the hew edu- signed by the diplomats of earth hashaK the 
cation is certainly the greatest of all." consequences of a few words spoken in delicious

dread before the minister who pronounces 
man and wife.

The few photographs of British “tanks” ’ • * The marvels of science and invention pale 
«h., have reached th„ cc„n0y axph-h,
ly varying stories about their appearance and of history are eclipsed many times a day by the 
exploits contained in the war despatches. Each self-sacrificing devotion of a mother’s love, 
writer who has seen one in operation, each sol- The rise and fall of nations are but inci- 
dier who has seen one and told of it, apparently 1161118 111 tlie ^ °* 1116 world. They are the 
assumed that all the “willies” were like the one Slera for the foot men” and the “picture chas- 
he saw. But the pictures show there are many ers" 
kinds of “tanks” in use.

1916.

Federation of Catholic Societies, that 
and more spiritual Europe will rise through the 
smoke and ruin of the great war, is in harmony 
with the remarkable articles recently publish
ed from the pen of Abbe Ernest Dimnet in the 
English reviews. Abbe Dimnet sees quite a new 
spirit among the French soldiers in the trench
es, and also a marked abatement of anti-religi
ous spirit on the part of the French republican 
leaders. Much of the same increased intensity 
of the religious spirit has been observed in Eng
land, and doubtless it exists also amnng the 
Germans. We may see the anomaly of a war 
which seems to be a negation of the Christian 
principle, and which has led many men to doubt 
whether there is such a thing as a divine govern
ment of the world, resulting in a marked devel
opment of religious feeling. Now is there any 
inconsistency in this, if religion is based upon 
human weakness, helplessness and inability to 
fathom the reasons of things? All may agree 
with Cardinal O'Connell when he 
war is teaching the whole world many needed 
lessons. It is teaching the folly of pride, the 
insecurity of boasting, the hollowness of greed, 
the bitterness of injustice.” The cathedrals may 
go, but the altars will still be reared.

MEMORIAL FOR 
U.H.Y. CARROLL

a new
THB DAILY ONTARIO la published every afternoon 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially weU equipped to turn ent artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern pr< 
potent workmen.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ef Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $3.00 a year to the United States.

W. H. MORTON,

Tribute Paid to Fallen Officer at 
Christ Church on Sunday.i, new type, oom-

On Sunday morning at Christ 
Church, a solemn memorial service 
for the late Lieut. Horace Yeomans 
Carroll, recently killed In action, was 
held, Rev. Dr. R. C. Blagrave, rector, 
officiating. The music was peculiar
ly appropriate, the approach of All 
Saints' Day being marked by hymns 
for the day. These numbers seemed

Bdttordn-ChM.

POLAND'S MARTYRDOM.
A valuable footnote to the correspondence 

recently published between the American Poles 
and Mr. Asquith is contributed by Mr. Arnold 
Toÿnbee in a little pamphlet on the “Destruc
tion of Poland.” The American Poles wanted 
supplies for Poland to be let through the block
ade, as the supplies for the Belgian Relief Com
mission have been; to which the Prime Minister 
replied that Britain would gladly agree if the 
German Government would give the necessary 
guarantees that it would ceabe draining supplies 
of all kinds from Poland into Germany.

There in no doubt that suffering of the most 
fearful description prevails in the conquered 
country, but it is due not to the blockade but to 
the incredible severity of the German exactions. 
Mr. Toynbee has collected a great deal of Polish 
evidence, some of it very recent, on this point. 
In Its way the treatment of Poland Is almost as 
inhuman as anything Germany has done. By 
systematic administrative measures she has tak
en out of Poland all the raw materials and food 
except the merest pittance. She has done 
partly for plunder, but partly to break the spirit 
of the Poles and compel Polish labor to seek 
work in Germany. No consequences appear to 
be too terrible for her. In Lodz and Warsaw 
people of all ages are dying of starvation daily, 
and a scrap of wood or a shaving fallen from a 
cart is fought over by fuelless crowds in the 
desperation of continued cold.

The picture painted by the evidence which 
Mr. Toynbee has collected—most of it showing 
the conditions before the worst cold has fallen— 
is a picture of Cruelty all the more cruel'Because 
entirely deliberate.

you
CONFUSION ABOUT THE TANKS.

fitting for the memorial of a young 
soldier who has now taken bis rest 
after the turmoil of battle. Mrs.
(Col.) Campbell at the organ played 
a funeral march at the offertory and' 
at the close of the service the congre
gation remained standing while the 
Dead March In Saul was played.

Rev. Dr. Blagrave in his sermon 
dealt with the questions In the minds 
of those who mourn the fallen. The 
poignancy of the shock of the news, 
the grief and the feeling that life can 
never be tb 2 same again, ^ive rise to 
questions and constrain one to seek 
out consolation and reparation.

“Is It worth while?” the sacrifices 
are being made for our homes, our 
institutions, but above all-these—for 
something that Is ideal, transcending 
the intellectual, and combining the 
imperial and the religious. If a 
mother says it Is not worth while, we 
ask what is worth while then? Then 
ther Is nothing to ease the intolerable 
burden. The answer must be, It Is 
worth while. As soon as this Is ad
mitted .the feeling must be, “It Is 
worth my son.” By ths education 
that comes Although pain and

Bays: “The

an-

Hnmanity is the big story, and... _ ,,...  you are
the “star reporter” on whose version depends 
your knowledge of the race’s progress.The first photo to reach this country show

ed an enormous turreted boiler-like structure 
mounted above and between four sets of cater
pillar treads, each about 60 feet long.

A WISH.
I d like to be a boy again, a care-free prince of 

of joy again,
I d like to tread the hills and dales the way I 

used to do;
I’d like the tattered' shirt again, the knickers 

thick with dirt again,
The ugly, dusty feet again that long ago I 

knew.
I’d like to play first base again, and Silver’s 

curves to face again,
I’d like to climb, the way I did, a friendly 

apple tree,
For knowing what I do today, could I but wander 

back’and play
I’d get full measure of the joy that boyhood 

gave to me.

I’d like to be a lad again, a youngster, wild and 
glad again,

I d like to sleep and eat again the way I used 
to do;

I’d like to race and run again and drain from life 
Its fun again

And start another round of joy the moment 
one was through.

But care and strife have come to me, and often 
days are glum to me,

And sleep is not the thing it was and food Is
n not the saine;

And I have sighed and know that I must journey 
on again to sigh,

And I have stood at envy’s point and heard 
the voice of shame.

A minister at New Hamburg, N.Y., is charg
ed With having nine wives. He should be sen- 

The next photo showed a structure similar tenced to live with all of them, 
in principle, but In which the boiler-plate cov
ered the upper three-quarters of the tread ar- It is no sign at all that Wall Street is 
rangement. The turret also was lacking. against Wilson because it is betting on Hughes.

The. third picture presents a smaller ap- Wall Street Is for getting the coin before any- 
paratus, with one set of treads on each side, re- thing else, 
volving around an armored wall that protects 
the mechanism and forms the sides of the car;

w

Premier Asquith announces that the Chan
te guided by two large wheels in the nel Tunnel scheme is to be definitely taken up. 

rear, which acts as rudders. jThat will place the Entente Cordiale on a con-
These pictures explain readily the confu- Crete basis, 

sion and contradictory descriptions of and stor
ies about the war monsters which the 
pendents have been sending.

Perhaps some of the artists’ fancies, which 
received a rude shock when the first photograph 
was published, may not have been so far away, 
after all. '

this “tank”

sorrow
and loss, l transcendent value Is plac
ed upon our land. For what Is the 
great price paid? Not tor self, but 
for mother, or wife or children and 
for others. Anew the truth that no 
man Uveth to himself, Is Impressed 
upon mankind. This new value could 
not be without so great a price. We 
have come Into our heritage because 
we have come into a value of the 
best.

SO va vs
A prominent German is quoted as saying 

that the British will resume friendly relations 
with his country after the war. What a low 
opinion he must hare of the British!

corres-

w
Replying to a telegram from General Sir 

Douglas Haig, the British Commander-in-Chief, 
regretting the French losses in “the great battle 
which is stUl raging” and expressing the Brit
ish Army’s admiration for the heroic exploits 
of the “unconquerable soldiers of France,” Gen- 

some over zealous people try to account for dis- era! Joffre, the French Commander-in-Chief, 
crepandes purely upon race or sectarian lines, says: “In the fierce struggle it is carrying on thé 
In other words that if a man belongs to one French ArrSj^knows that it will obtain results 
race, he is necessarily hostile to recruiting and advantageous to the Allies and knows also that 
favorable if he belongs to another, and the same when recently it made an appeal to the comrade- 
line of demarcation is sought to be drawn by ship of the British Army the latter responded 
the circumstance as to whether a man goes to by offering its most complete and speediest aid ” 
mass or attends a meeting house. This is not
a criterion. It is not borne out by facts. Any at- The opinion of the New York Outlook writ- 
tempt must necessarily fail to solve the question er to the effect that Germany can prolong the 
of recruiting or non-recruiting upon racial or war indefinitely, is not shared by the military 
other lined, without taking into consideration correspondent of the London Times_ The Ger- 
the fact that irrespective of race or creed the man nation is, this writer says, losing at the 
rural districts do not recruit proportionately rate of seven men every minute day and 
to population as well as urban communities, night, and no nation can go on losing in this

way without in the end becoming exhausted. 
Already, he says, the original German army, as 
mobilized, has disappeared, and its physical 
excellence is not maintained by all the new rte- 
ctuits. “The supply of men is not exhausted,” 
he says, “but td a large extent the flower of the 
German youth has withered. In the battles of 
the past nine months the Germans have lost 

40,049 their finest men, and in this crisis of their for
tunes they have to fall back upon the services

.10,681 Protestants -----1,401 of those who are in many cases of inferior phy-
CONNAUGHT. ’ ÜiiMMHRiÜfl -

RECRUITING IN IRELAND.
Who is responsible? God or Man? 

God never was responsible tor such 
pain. It is man, his sin, oar sins, 
spread over the world, the worldli
ness, the materialism, rampant be
fore the war, concentrated into na- 
ional narrowness. But have we not 
suffered enough? No. God never 
stops a man sinning. Otherwise 
would never learn the penalty of sin. 
And the enemy would fail to be pro
perly punished. We are to blame, 
but the penalty for sin Is from God

I’ve learned that joys are fleeting things; the m^n taken v « „
_ parting pain each meeting brings; asks. Is there partiality? BecausI
i nat gam and loss are partners here, and so war takes some and leaves others is 

are smiles and tears; no reason for loss of faith in prayer.
That only boys from day to day can drain and 1)068 God discriminate? No. But 

fill the cup of play •what of the 6188 ’ 18 it al oss to
That age must mourn for what is lost through- gone? No. is* t^aîo» toius caree“ 

out the coming years. Yes, his death has cut off a promising
But boys cannot appreciate theip priceless joy future- Hq was one of the princes of 

until too late young men so needed in Canada. But
And those who owned the charms I had will las.not God a career beyond ln which

anon h* * 1 naa WUi that young life of brilliance and ca-
AnH ♦>. 1 changed to men; parity w<n have opportunity? m

a then they, too, will sit, as I, and backward 80me h,sher sphere there must be 
turn to look and sigh completion. His career is accomplish

ed share my longing, vain, to be a care-free 
boy again.
—Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free Press.

Much is being said about the question of 
comparative recruiting in various districts, and

*

U. S. MANUFACTURES.
va Va

Manufactures in the United States have 
doubled in value since 1900, according 
analysis of the 1915

to an
census returns. These fig

ures show that the total output for 1914__the
year covered by the 1915 census—willPH aggre
gate $24,000,000,000, as compared with less than 
$12,000,000,000 shown by the census of 1900. The case of Ireland is proof, in point. In Ire- 

The compilation shows that the manufac- land as a rule with an odd exception or so, the 
tures of the United States now are double those urban communities have done well but the ru

ral districts have done badly. Lord Wimbome, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has issued the fol
lowing statement of recruiting in Ireland since 
the outbreak of the war:—-

of any other country in the world.
output in the year preceding the outbreak of the 
war was less than $12,000,000,000, while those 
of Great Britain in 1907, the latest returns avail
able, were about $8,000,000,000.
France are about the same as Great Britain’s.

In manufactures exported, the United 
States now leads the world, the

ULSTER.
14,846 Protestants . 

LEINSTER.

ed.CatholicsThose -of “For how can men die better than 
faring fearful odds 

For the ashes of their fathers and 
■ the temples of their gods.”

Catholics
sique and were not considered good enough to 

3,791 Protestants .... 368 be incorporated in the army when they
MUNSTER. examined as recruits.”

Catholics .......... 15,124 Protestants
DUBLIN. There seems to be an impression abroad

Catholics --------13,141 Protestants -----  4,339 that in the matfer of prisoners Germany has
That represents a contribution since Au

gust, 1914, of 
Roman Catholics ....
Protestants .................

DO THEY MISS ME AT HOME?
Do they miss me at home—do they miss me?

’Twould be an assurance most dear,
To know that this moment some loved one 

Were saying, “I wish he was here-”
«-V w he, own way, and that tho BriS T wS!, tnhtgTr^m Me ■ 

prisoners for example in Germany greatly out- Oh, yes, ’twould be joy beyond measure 
• • • 57,583 number the German prisoners in Great Britain To know that they miss me nïhnm?

46,159 and the Empire, but this is not so. Whether 6 at h9me |-
Now in the rural districts of Ireland the military or naval prisoners are considered or

Tf Anri «„___, , , adult maIe population of military age, is as civilians interned, the balance in the one case
of these w ^,ear TO 06 amid8t 1116 tum,lIt every tourist knows, not a marked feature. In to much more greatly in favor of the British
oi mese war years, it is the one proclaiming the the rural districts too often there will be found than in the other and even in the case of mill- 
aeath sentence upon things as they were. Few the aged mother with possibly one daughter | tary and naval prisoners the advantage is on the 
institutions will escape the fierce demand that remainIn8 behind to nurse her. They are living British side by about 10,000. Germany holds in
they bring forth fruits to justify their existence The daugbter remains home to care for Germany the following British prisoners:—

Anrnnmf Iatoo( , , . . ' the old woman, who cannot tear herself awav Military officers .ed wZSft structures to be survey- from the land of her birth. The gfrUs waMn* Other ranks ... «
with Suspicion are the Universities of Oxford for the mother to die, but whére are the other 

and Cambridge. At these ancient foundations members of the family? Ask them. Over in 
H. G. Wells has levelled his lance for a spirited England, Scotland or in the United States and 

Discussing in the Daily News and Leader panada- ™s is the tragic story to be learned 
whether these Universities shall return to their 111 the cottaSes which dot the valleys and hill-insFor my own part, as the father of two sons to England to its urban 
who are at present in mid-school, I hope with 
all my heart that they will not. I hope that the 
Oxford and Cambridge of uriphilosophical clas
sics and little-go Greek for

total for "thé' 
calendar year 1915 having been $1,784,000,000, 
while that of Great Britain, usually the world’s 
largest exporter, was only $1,500,000,000. Nor
mally the United States ranks third in the expor
tation of manufactures, being exceeded by both 
Great Britain and Germany.

Catholics But the loss to the family, what of 
that? No life was ever purged with
out somewhere suffering, ,A life fails 
into place only with God. Our

were

Vk Vfc990
says H. G. Wells, have shown us God. 
After Job had gone to the depths, he 
arose to the heights, 
the winepress alone, 
mother or wife may suffer, there is 
no suffering like that of the suffering 
Christ. He will purify the life and 
bring reward for well-borne pain.

Christ trod
Although a3

....

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE. When twilight approaches the 
That is ever sacred to wnhjJ. ..,

Does someone repeat my name over,
And sigh that I tarry so long?

And is there a chord in the music 
That’s missed when my voice is away?

And a chord in each heart that awaketh 
Regret at my wearisome stay?

Do they set me a chair near the table,
Whe° evening’s home pleasures are nigh,

When the candles are lit in the parlor 
And the stars in the calm, azure skv?

And when the “good nights” are repeated, 
And all lay them down to their sleep,

Do^they think of the absent, and waft me 
A whispered “good night” while they weep?

Do they miss me at home-do they miss me 
At morning, at noon, or at night?

Al^m,lmgerS °ne gloomy shade round thjem

season
LT. MURRAY A PRISONER,

Of War at Darmstadt — Had Been 
Missing fop Some Time

Lieut. John Gordon Murray, son of 
Mr. J. W. Murray of the local branch 
of the Dominion bank, is unofficially 
reported as prisoner of war at Darm
stadt, which is the capital of Hesse 
and Starkenbnrg, Germany. Several 
months ago he was reported missing 
and the worst fears were entertained. 
About a week ago a cable from a re
lative in England stated that he 
a prisoner and yesterday Mr.
Murray received 
Ottawa.

Lieut Murray is one of the Belle
ville boys who won his commission 
on the field.

923
.28,770

.47Naval officers ___
Other ranks .......... ,361

tilt. Total
But on the other hand the British Empire 

holds the following Çerman prisoners:— 
Military officers 
Other ranks ..,
Naval officers ..
Other ranks ...

was 
J. W. 

announcement from
,729

communities and , add 
to the sum total of Irish recruits the Irishmen 
Protestant and Catholic, who have enlisted in 
those communities. The shoVing will then 
not be as unfavorable for Ireland as some peoplé 
would have us believe. y

.36,166
,150

. 1,976
A Power of its Own—Dr. Thomas' 

Eclectric Oil has a subtle powdV of it* 
■own that other oils cannot pretend 
it0’though there are many pretenders.
I All who have used it tanw this and 
keep it by them as the most valuable 

. ; liniment available, its usee are in
numerable and for many years it ha» 
bee“ prized as the 

—Uld Song, for man and beast

Total 39,020 ’1
If the exact figures for the past two weeks 

, „ available, the advantage would be in favor l A re joys less invitingly welcome 
of Great Britainby many additional thousands, j And pleasures less halo than before

, Because one is missed from thé circle ’ 
Because I am with them

everybody, don’s 
mathematics, bad French, ignorance of all Eu
rope except Switzerland, forensic exercises in 
the Union Debating Society, and cant about the 
Gothic, the Oxford and Cambridge that turned

*------- J: were
THE GREATEST STORY IN THE WORLD.
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jY ONTARIO, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1916.I THE W]
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by tbe immigration officers was that 
when Mr. Barkwell visited Roches
ter last summer, he did so with the 
Intention of securing a position and 
this was contrary to the rules 
Mr. Barkwell did everything pos
sible to convince the officials, but it 
war of no avail, and the travellers 
were turned back. It was very Un
fortunate indeed that Mr. Barkwell 
should have given, up his position 
here to accept one in Rochester, and 
then receive this treatment.

However we are pleased to have 
him with us again and we can as
sure Uncle Sam that tye has lost two 
most estimable young people.—Guide.

CORF. SHORTS OF THE 39TH 
WOUNDED

OBITUARY be called “Paul and Virginia” be
cause they are pictures of those y>ung 
and ardent lovers and should hang 
side by side. They are by a- celebrated 
artist called “Cote". The Storm re
presents the boy and girl in the 
woods, during a rain and wind storm 
The boy IS holding his coat over 
their heads and the wind is wildly 
tossing it. The boy is brown as a ber
ry, (he girl fair as a lily, with a 
wealth of golden tinted hair, and a 
face of absolutely perfect beauty, up
raised to her lover. The girl’s dress 
is a wonder. It is white, so beautiful- surely!
ly painted that her perfect form can Of course there has to be a pig in 
be seen under the delicate fabric the picture. How could you imagine 
which surrounds it. How a painter Ireland without its pigs? Nor is this 
could picture that cobweb, fairylike an ordinary pig. Far from it. It is

such a perfect “darlin' ” that one of
The Spring represents the two, the conditions of Molly-O’s marriage 

seated in a swing hung from a tree, is that her husband-to-be buys a rib- 
The boy’s hands are on the side ropes bon for it. The pig is really the star 
the girl’s arms àronnd his neck, and character. Apparently the producers 
her face uplifted to his, with an ex- of this film are under the impression 
pression of most Intense love. The that an Irish colleen carries a pig 
dress is of the same airy texture, as about with her much after the fash- 
in the “Storm”. These pictures slope lion of a New York lady with her lap 
Will repay the time and money spent dog. 
in visiting them. Another much ad
mired picture ;!* of the sheep In a 
storm on the bleak hiH-side. The 
snoW is covering them, and they are 
lost while two shepherd dogs stand 
mournfully by the flock, 
watch.

The Museum is a liberal educa
tion because In it you see not only 
worts of art, paintings,, sculptures, 
gems, minerals and[ also immense 
meteorites weighing many tons, con

sent a “fair” and the people 
their drinking and brawling to kneel 
for his blessing. He passes on his way 
and Immediately the whiskey drink
ing and the fighting Is renewed. Holy 
Ireland, morayah?

The purity and Innocence of Irish 
womanhood Is insulted and degraded. 
The heroine Is made to pray: “Bles
sed Virgin and good St. Anne, Send 
me a man as fast as you can," and 
when she gets him she is divided be
tween her love for him and for her 
“darlin’ pig”. A typical Irish colleen,

LIEUT. CARRULLto. The boat was working in Bow
man vtlie, and broke away from the 
pier during the heavy storm of Mon
day, drifting down the lake. The com
pany will send a tug to Port Hope 
this week to endeavor to locate the

NEAR TRAGEDY 
AT KINGSTON

cease
1

.

FALLS IN ACTIUN ELIZABETH GRACE BOYLE:

TWO MEA brief notice in yesterday’s On
tario contained the sad intimation of 
the untimely death of Elisabeth 
Grace Boyle, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus H. Boyles Charles 
St. She passed away yesterday after
noon after an illness of less than a 
w,eek due to cerebral meningitis. She 
was taken seriously ill on Thursday 
last and soon became unconscious, 
rallying only for brief intervals.

Grace had just completed her pub
lic school work at Q.A.S. in June last 
In a very satisfactory manner, al
ways proving by her cheerful manner 
that she was willing to do her best. 
Since September Grace had been at
tending High School here. Not only 
did she manifest a keen Interest in 
her own work hut she also showed a 
very unselfish spirit by laboring for 
the welfare of others.

When a circle Was organised in Q. 
A.S. among the girls of that school 
lest year, members of which worked 
faithfully for “out boys"jj. the tren
ches, Grgce proved to be one of the 
moat active members and spent much 
of her spare time all last year knit
ting for their bsmoit.

This premature ending of so 
premising a life has Indeed cast a 
gloom over all her circle et youth
ful acquaintances.

-
Hopes of Expectant Party Who jwredkage- 

Had Ordered Wet Goods,
Rudely Dashed.

Another Belleville Boy Has Given 
His Life for His Country.I

A NUMBER C<)NVK7TED~OF SUP
PLYING ADULTERATED MILK
Mr. John Gibson, Public Dairy 

Prosecutor for Eastern Ontario ar
rived in the city last night after hav-. 
ing secured convictions of the follow
ing parties for sending adulterated 
milk in the Plcton syndicate.

Thos. Wright, Blmbrook factory,
$30'and costs.
F. Lazier, Blmbrook factory, $25 

and costs.
Geo. Hanley, Blmbrook factory, 

$20 and costa.
W. W. Coulton, Wellers Bay, fac- 

tory, $25 and costs.
W. J. Bryant, Rodgers factory, 

$50 and costs.
I. Mlniker, Wickldw factory, $50 

and cdsts.
M. McDonald, Wicklow factory, 

$25 And costs.
Joe Lajoie, Grafton factory $80 

and costs.
Porter Coulter, York Road factory, 

$10 and costs.

Mrs. Charlotte Carroll, W. Bridge 
Street, received the brief official an
nouncement from Ottawa this morn
ing that her second son, Lieut Hor
ace Yeomans Carroll had falien in

Overturned'4
Looks are sometimes deceiving and 

eared to almost beyond rè- 
Here is a “rase” In point

hopes
storatl
A parcel was expected from Montreal 
and for some reason It was delayed, 
thereby prolonging the agofiy and In
creasing tbe consumption of two and 
one-half per.

“It’s sure to be here today," pipes 
one of the young men, ln'a rather 
melancholy tone. -

‘Yen, I haven’t read of any smash- 
ups on tiie One between here and the 
chosen city of the east,” replied tge 
other, who took another squint over 
the paper to make sure.

Presently the scene shifted to dee 
of bubbling hopefulness. Hurrah! 
shouted one gent as Blucher arrived, 
tightly tucked in a case on which was 
daubed the magic words, "Montreal.”

“We’ll just have a nip right now,” 
said one, ere the rumbling of the ex
press rig had died away.

The third member of the party was 
hurriedly sent for and then the cli
max was pulled.

The top was pried and with a sick
ening groan the third party remem
bered that he had expected a parcel 
—not ofthe sort desired from Mon
treal.

“And vat las in zo box?” asked one

' (
action In France.

This young officer was a native of 
this city, where he was born 26 years 
ago. After receiving his education 
at our public and high "Schools he en
tered the banking profession, uniting 
himself with the bank of Montreal 
sit its Deseronto branch. Later he 
went to Ottawa and then to Montreal 
where he Was located at the time of 
the outbreak of the War. He enlisted 
at Ottawa With the 77 th battalion.
After proceeding overseas he was at
tached to the 87til C.B.F.

In addlion to his mother he is sur
vived by an elder brother, Lieut.
Claremont Carroll, now at the front 
with the 46th battery, C.B.F.

Lieut. Carroll was a young man of 
brimant promise who In his short 
career had risen high In the estima
tion of the heads of the institution 
with which he was associated. He 
made friends everywhere for he was 
of a particularly genial and affable 
temperament. Socially, at Ottawa, 
and at Montreal, he was a favorite.
He was of fine physique and appear
ance being over six feet tall. As an 
athlete he won many trophies and 
honors. In rowing he had few equals 
and In tennis he was an expert. He 
also excelled in golf and other sports.
But success In any line never turned 
his head. He was always unassuming He Is In jail now, but says the fine 
and had a keen sense of , honor. He will be paid shortly, 
had no bad habits and was a young Chief Carroll and County Con- 
man of'most exemplary character. stable Dixon went up for him and 

*His many friends and former as- uiade a search of ttys surroundings, 
sociales in this city wUl deeply dp- They found 23 deerskins and four 
plore his early death and will always moosehides, whUe the carcases of 
cherish a memory so filled with all the slaughtered animals were lying 
that constituted the highest form of around' in the woods.

The skins and guns were confiscat
ed and the. former sold to a dealer, 
while the guns, will be disposed of.

GILMOUR,' 
was the scene oi 
John Loveless w 
maker at Guntq 
horses and warn 
matters in readlr 
What happened' 
never be known 
wandering aroui 
near by. This < 
yesterday their to 
the shore of 
the lake and tin 
definite result.

Constable 8 
has proceeded to

Up till nooi 
covery of the boi

dress seems a miracle.,

Mr. W. D. Embury, of The Ontario 
staff, has received a service card from 
Corporal Roy Shorts stating that he 
has been wounded and is in hospital, 
but is improving.

Corporal Shorts enlisted as a pri
vate with the 39th battalion, at Belle
ville. For his capability and attention 
to duty he has received promotion 
since going to France. He was trans
ferred from the 39th battalion to the 
24th battalion. His home to In Mew- 
bung, but prior to enlistment he was 
employed as type-setting machine op
erator at The Ontario office.

\

;
It may not be entirely fair to hold 

the local theater responsible for that 
insult to Ireland. But sorely the pro
prietors should see to it tbit such 
travesty of Irish life is not again of
fered to their Irish Catholic patrons 
in Kingston.—Canadian Freeman.

a

keeping

MR.JJ.JUHNSUN 
PRESENTS CLAIM

—
KILLING OFF GAME. =

CLAIMS BREACH OF FAITH. FIRST TA German Resident Near Pembroke 
Fined «840. ' ' ' ■ /“We think of one who in her youthful

beauty died
The fair, meek blossom that grew up 

and faded by our side 
In the cold moist earth we laid her 

when the forest cast the leaf 
And we wept that <Jne so lovely 

should have a life so brief.
Yet not unmeet It whs that one like 

this young friend of ours.
So gentlfe and so beautiful, should 

perish with the flowers.”

. The Bowmanville Statesman in this 
•toting of metals to a fused state week.„ olaltoe there tfë^heen 
which have been hurled from some 
planet or comet to the universe and 
fottod a lodgment on this earth. The 
only visitors that have come upon 
this earth, fragments of some great 
mass hurling through space with in
conceivable rapidity.. . ’ 'at'iW

I am yours,

BELLE’aOf Municipalities in Taking 
Over Seymour System 

By Hydro.

Pembroke, Oct. 24.—Herman Yos- 
ter, a German resident of Wylie town- 
eh p, near here, was fined $340 and 
costs or three months to jail for 
wantonly slaughtering deer and 
moose in the district where he lives.

breach of faith to the removal of the 
236th Battalion to Belleville. 
Statesman says,—

“When citizens of Bowmanville and 
the Town Connell subscribed some 
$1100 to the funds of the 236th Bat
talion it was on the distinct under
standing that the Battalion would 

Bowmanville its permanent 
headquarters till It went either to one 
of the large training camps or over
seas. That a real breach of faith has 
taken place Is now evident for the 
Battalion is now quartered In a Can
ning Factory in Belleville.”

The
of the trio. #

“Ach, nuddings vat ve vant, by | 
gully,” The party is still living in 
hope —Standard. /

Important Grai 
ThroughAlong with the municipal dele

gates who waited.upon the Govern
ment on Tuesday last with reference 
to the threatened loss of revenue by 
municipalities which the taking ov
er by the Hydro-Electric commission 
of the Seymour Power Company’s 
plants would likely involve were a 
number of members of the Legisla
ture from the district* affected. West 
Hastings being represented by its 
member, Mr. J. W. Johnson, who was 
requsested by the chairman of the 
Association of Municipalities to ad
dress the Government, which was re
presented by the Prime Minister, Hon 
W. H. Hearst; Hon. G. Howard Fer- 

Mrs. Parsons addressed them regard- gUBOn Minister of Lands, Forest* 
ing their place and work in the Em- and Mines; Hon. T. H. McGarry, 
pire to which they belong. Provincial Treasurer; Hon. I. B. Lu-

Sbe showed them how everything caa> Attorney General and Eton. Dr. 
mattered, practically their thoughts Pyne- Minister of Education. Fol- 
whlch made their lives and which lowing is a summary of Mr. John- 
were revealed in their faces. son’s speech:

Reference was also made to .the 
Boy Seoul and Cadet Movements 'and 
their great Influence for good.

She then related an incident of 
Northern Ontario life, when a few 
poor children in a log school house 
“did their bit” for King and Country 
by the boys earning money to buy 
material which the girls used to mak
ing comforts for the soldiers. When 
that Northern Land was fire-swept to 
July last, a number of those child
ren were burned to death but “they 
had done what they could.”

In closing Mrs. Parsons urged the 
girls to be willing to do without un
necessary pretty things, and for the 
boys not to grumble if they could not 
have the accustomed luxuries to this 
time of war and sacrifice.

In the afternoon at 3.30, Mrs. Par
sons spoke to the Jr. pupils and the 
little tots enjoyed a rare treat.

After telling them to be kind, 
thoughtful and loving to every bird/ 
animal, and all living creatures she 
led them with wonderful aptitude 
from the pet dog of her own child
hood to the British Bull Dog that 
gqards our Flag.

The fact that all her illustrations 
were taken from real life, made her 
talk most interesting.

At the close of her-remarks the 
speaker was very much pleased to 
hear the little tots Sing with so much 
earnestness:

“God save the King” and
“God save our splendid men.”
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SCHOOL PUPILS 
WERE ADDRESSED

JOHN J. B. FLINT. mi

MEMBER OF 1ST 
HAS FALLEN

Thomas Peacock, one of the oldest 
residents of the county, passed away 
last night at the home of hie son 
in the fourth concession of Thuribw 
after an Illness extending over a 
year. Deceased was born In Scot
land eighty-seven years ago. When 
a boy he emigrated to Canada and 
settled near MlUbrtdge in the town
ship of Tudor. Here he made it his 
home until about three years ago 
when he came to reside with his son 
Thomas to the 4th of Thurlow.

He is survived by three sons arid 
two daughters, Thomas and Frank 
of the fourth of Thurlow and Robert 
of the third con. of Thurlow. He Is 
also survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Bronson of Madoc and Mrs. Glennie 
Of Tuddr.

In religion he was a Presbyterian 
and to politics a Liberal.

Mrs. Parsons Gave Interesting 
Talk to Pupils of Queen Alex
ander School.

patriotism and manly honor.
The close of so promising a ca

reer at his early age brings to mind 
<the similar untimely but noble death 
of his cousin, Horace E. Yeomans.

Pte. 8. H. Dtogman a Member of the 
First Contingent Killed1 to Action NILES CORNERS.The older pupils of Queen Alex

andra School enjoyed a very great 
privilege Tuesday morning, when

THE FIRST Mrs. M. A. Dingman, East Bridge 
reel, received word this morning

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clapp enter- 
_ , gained a fuU house on Sunday,

that her only son, Pte. S. H." Dingman) Mi's. Fred Ellis spent a recent
Monday at Pleasant Bay with her 

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomp-

To Arthur Newman belongs the 
honor and distinction of having been 
the first civilian to be arrested In 
Belleville since the advent of the 
drought on a charge of intoxication 
instead of soda water. A man in uni- 

i form, was rounded, up. some time ago 
because he was not able to carry his 
Jag of 2-ppr-cent. without visibly 
—obbltog, but Mr. Newman is- the 
first in mufti. His case will be heard 
by HU Honor this afternoon.

EXPECT CHATEAU LAURIER 
CUISINEI had been killed in action.

Pte. Ringman enlisted at Belleville 
and went overseas with, the first Ca
nadian contingent. Hhe was form
erly a member of the Dingman and 
Lewis who for some time conducted 
a garage on Campbell street.

In addition to his mother, one sis
ter, Mrs. Hogle survives.

LV
Mrs. J. Murphy and Miss Mildred 

Baird of .WeUlWtton. spent JAe. Week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bills and 
Mrs. Clarke.

E. Zeiger, Liberated From Fort Hen
ry, Complains of Sleeping 

\ Quarters

He said whett the Government be
came the owners of the Seymour 
Power Company’s plants <he pur
chase did not involve a mere acquisi
tion of land or tenements, it was the 
purchase of a great manufacturing 
business which had obligations as 
well as assets to be assumed by the 
purchaser. Among these obligations 
were the taxes that the municipali
ties had been receiving yearly from 
the Company on their numerous 
plants. These obligations constitut
ed a prescriptive right through reci
procal advantages of long standing 
with the municipalities. Not only 
was there the prescriptive right, but 
an equity existed, clear and well re
fined. For these reasons he asked 
the Government to do justice to the 
municipalities by granting the rea
sonable request now presented to

BT. Zeigler, the German suspect who 
was liberated from Fort Henry on 
Saturday, left today for Deferiet, N. 
Y., where his father lives. He in
tends to spend a few weeks there and 
will thn go on to his former home at 
Sault Ste Marie, Ont., where he was 
working at his trade as a tool maker 
in the Algoma Steel Company's plant 
when he was arrested for pro-German 
statements while celebrating Victoria 
Day, 1915, with a party of friends.

Zeiger claims to'be an American 
citizen by birth, but admits that he 
has resided in Canada for about ten 
years.
keen, clever young man.

When asked about conditions at 
Fort Henry he merely stated that the 
food was not of the best and that the 
sleeping quarters could be much im
proved. He spoke highly of the of
ficers and men of the guard and of 
the care which they took of the health 
of the men who are interned. He is 
very glad to get out after, being in
terned about seventeen months.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Thompson en
tertained company on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis and daugh
ter Gladys, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis 
and son spent Sunday at Pleasant 
Bay guests of Mr. and Mr*. H. 
Thompson.

Mrs. W. Moy of Maasassaga is 
spending a few days with friends at 
the Corners.

Mr. and Mrs. Kogan took «toner 
wlhth Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Halllday. Mr. 
. Edgar Smith and Mrs. 
Maasassaga, also Mr. and

EVERYBODY BREAKS THE SPEED 
LIMIT\PTE. WALTERS ILL 

Mr. Charles Walters, the Front 
Street merchant tailor has received 
word that his brother, Pte. Roy 
Walters is still confined to the hos
pital in England through Illness. He 
came out of a winter in the trenches

AN■ Yesterday Chief Newton, to order 
to try out how the new five-mile 
speed regulation over our bridges was 
working, posted Constable Harman 
and a , companion as witness With 
stop watches on the bridges over the 
Moira. The net result is that it has 
been ascertatflFed that everybody is 
doing it. That is to say they are 

i taking reckless liberties with the
On arriving to this city you are in five-mile regulation just as though 

a vast treasure house containing the said regulation did not exist, 
spoils of the ages. Every country has city Engineer Evans has made ac

curate measurements of the two
bridges. By careful calculation he has 
ascertained that it requires just 28 
and a fraction seconds to get across 

elsewhere Maltl-mlllionalres desire to the Upper Bridge, while travelling at 
be remembered and so they expend five miles an hour, and 34 seconds to
vast sums in many years collecting traverse the lower bridge. The stop

watch applied to two motorists on 
the upper bridge showed respective 
speeds of 12 seconds and 14 seconds. 
The test on the lower bridge on eight 
individual cases showed the follow
ing result, seconds, 13, 16, 17, 20, 22, 
14 and 17.

It was at first proposed to issue 
summonses but , Police Magistrate.

Of ARTIII

Mr. Flint Tells ef the Wonders 
of New York’s Great 

Treasure House.

much weakened and succumbed dur
ing tiie severe fighting to the early 

He Is about thirty, and is a summer. He has developed symptoms
of tubercular trouble and will prob
ably be compelled to accept perma- 
n nt discharge.

I
;

W.and Mrs 
Moy of
Mrs. Roes Cruickshanks and children 
of Melville were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benj. Bills on Sunday.

COUSIN DIES OF WOUNDS.

Belleville Soldier Receives Word of 
Death of Relative.

News has been received from 
France that Lieutenant Alex. R. Hen- 
ahilwood, King’s Liverpool Regiment, 
was wounded in the recent fighting 
and died on September 27th. He was 
a cousin of Bandsman David Brown 
of Belleville of the 166th Battalion, 
who Is now to hospital at Kingston 
recovering from a fracture of the leg. 
Lieut. Henshllwood was the elder son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Henshllwood, 99 
Worcester Road, Bootle, England, 
and had been with the colors since 
the early part of 1916.

He spent a period on the Gold 
Coast to timber exploration but this 
apart, his whole life waa spent In his 
native city.

Resigning his position as account
ant he joined the Inns of Court O.T. 
C. for training, securing his commis
sion in January last. He went to the 
front seven weeks before his death.

yielded her wonders to the industry 
of collectors and the result is that 
New York contains many objects of 
the greatest interest not to be seen

them.
He desired to express the feeling of 

satisfaction that existsthroughout 
the eastern portion of Ontario in the 
assurance that very soon it will he as 
well served in the matter of electric 
power, heat and light as in the west
ern portion; following which there 
will occur here as fide a development 
and extension of manufacturing In
dustries as the western parts have 
witnessed. We have as great sources

2ND. CON. SIDNEY.

The Red Cross Society met at Mrs. 
M. W. Sine’s on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bush of Red- 
uersvllle, Rev. Mr. Marvin, of Bayslde 
and Mr. and’ Mrs. Fred Redford and 
little daughter Audra, took dinner at 
Mr. N. B. White’s a week ago Sunday.

Mr. Charles Francis has returned 
home after spending a couple of 
weeks with his brother, Walter, of

pictures, gems, curios of all kinds, 
which they bequeath to the city and 
are placed in museums dpen to the 
public. J. P. Morgan, probably, did 
more in this direction than any other 
person. Mr. Wedener was another 
contributor, who paid- $260,000 for 
one small picture. In the Metropolitan 
Catherine Wales collection is per
haps the most admired. You will see 
her face and figure in a full-length 
portrait in this building. There are 
in this museum some fine originals 
by Rubens. One has no difflcutly in 
telling a Rubens picture, it always 
displays such a wealth of brilliant 
coloring. Here you have that wonder
ful work “The Heart of the Andes”, 
also a greater still, “Bierstadts Rocky 
Mountains”. Hung in good light you 
can sit before these and many other 

LICENSE BOARD IS WATCHING, pictures and fill your whole soul with
their beauty, and wonder. You hav^ 
seen lithographs without number of 
Rosa Bonheurs"^SHorse Fair”. But see 
the imense original, perhaps twenty 
feet wide and ten or twelve feet 
high. Look at the. effect of the sun
light on the horses, at the dappled 
grey, the grand rearing white horse, 
and the splendid black. You will see 
the fire, the life, in their eyes, the 
tension of the muscles. Continue to 
look and they will live before you.

_____ There are scores', hundreds, of pie-
BOYLE.—In Belleville, Wed. Get turs that follow yoû with their eyes, 

26. 1916, Elisabeth Grace Boyle, that seem to be alive. Many of your
—------- readers, I hope, have read a little

— At Belleville Hospital on I book calle* "Paul and Virginia”. In 
Wednesday, Oct. 25th Inst, Jean [the Metropolitan hangs a picture 
Christens Petrie, only daughter | called ‘The Storm.’ In the Brooklyn 
of the late Alderman Allan Pe-f Museum is to be found a picture cal

led “Spring”. These pictures should

JEAN CHRISTEN A PETRIE.I

Jean Christens Petrie, whose death 
occurred at BeUeville hospital after 
a lingering illness was a native of the 
city of Belleville and was the only 

from which to draw the electric P®v--|daUghter ot the late Aid. Allen T. 
er as the west has in the Niagara Ri
ver; *e possess the Ottawa River, the 
Long Sault rapids of the River St.
Lawrence and the splendid dams on. 
the River Trent as well as the possi
bilities in many minor streams. The 
people to the East are as keen in 
purpose, as capable and as enterprls- N Y 
Ing as are our fellow citizens in the 
West. Given like conditions we will, 
in friendly rivalry, equal, it not sur
pass, their .fine achievements. Mr.
Johnson heartily thanked the Gov
ernment for their manifestation of 
good will and their evident sympathy 
with the claims presented.

The Prime Minister promised that 
the matter would receive the prompt 
attention of the Government, and it 
was quite manifest to the delegates 
that their mission would prove suc
cessful. 1$ Wr»iissÿj’?-- ■ v. '

ii

Crooks ton.
, , , ... * Mr. C. Priory and Mr. A. Hogle, of

Masson expressed the opinion that Belleville, called at Mr. N. B. White's 
nothing could properly be done until,^ . recently, 
the city council passed a bylaw to 
back up the notice posted on 
bridge. He had written to the council 
some time ago advising'them what it 
was necessary to do, but so far action 
had not been taken.

Petrie, for many years prominent in 
thepublic affairs o£ Belleville. She 
was educated in the public and high 
scshools of Belleville and in the An- Rev. G. W. and Mrs. Marvin took 

dinner at Mr. Robert Francis on Sun-gliean Ladies College at Kingston. 
She afterwards graduated as a train
ed nurse at Foxton hospital, Utica,

the
WHEN LAWYERS ARE IN DOUBT

Review:—The Peterboro druggists 
refused to handle liquor under the 
new Ontario Temperance Act, giving 
as their reason that- they were un
able to understand the law and were 
liable at any time to unwittingly vi
olate some' of Its provisions. The. law, 
too. calls for records, the making of 
which by the druggists would, they 
thought, be out of all proportion to 
the business transacted.

How can the druggists or any oth
er class of laymen be expected to un- 
dertsand Just what the Temperance 
Act really means when the lawyers 
themselves are to doubt and when 
there appears to be a conflict ot opin
ion between the magistrate and the 
prosecuting officers?

day.
x The Red Cross Society will meet 
at Mrs. N. B. White’s on Thursday, 
Oct. 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Ketchapaw called at 
Mr. N. B. White’s on Sunday evening.

Miss Lily Francis spent Sunday af
ternoon with Mrs. W. Ketchapaw.

Mr. W. E. Vandewater of Belleville 
made a few short calls in this vicin
ity last week.

She is survived by an only broth
er, Rev. J. A. Petrie, now enlisted for 
overseas service with the 72nfi, 
Queens battery, Kingston.

The deceased lady spent the great
er part of her life in Belleville and 
was held in the highest esteem by a 
wide circle of friends.

The funeral is being held this af
ternoon.

?
AN ATROCIOUS LIBEL

What is an Irishman’s idea of pray
er? The sign of the Cross made an 
impossible number of times to the 
minute, without reverence or signi
ficance? This is what we gathered 
from the presentation of “The Mar
riage of Molly-O” at a local movie 
theatre last week. It is almost im
possible to imagine a more shameful
travesty on Irish life than this vaunt- sa> with certainty exactly what 
ed attraction announced as “A Big es the establishing of asthmatie con

ditions. Dust from the street, fro® 
of all flowers, from grain'and various otk- 

that is dear to the heart of an Irish- er Irritants may set up a trouble im
possible to eradicate except through 

preparation such as Dr. J. D 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Uncertain
ty may exist as to cause, but there 
can he no uncertainty retarding 
remedy which has freed a genera-

________ __________ wishes tton of asthmatic victims from thl*
of the dead. The paHsh priest strolls scourge of the bronchi»1 tabes. It 11 
through what Is supposed to repre- eetd everywhere.

The license board is keeping a very 
watchful eye upon hotels for any sign 
of reaction. If any hotelkeepers are 
found to be violating thé law by the 
sale of Intoxicants, with the firm 
backing of the government, the board 
intends rigorously to prosecute the 

Mr. Orrie Barkwell, for several offenders and to strain every effort 
years employed with Mr. N. E. to enforce the Act.—Toronto World. 
Jennings, recently accepted a position 
to Rochester. After being there a 
couple of weeks, he returned to Port'
Hope on Friday, intending to go 
back with his wife and baby. They 
left here Sunday and were held up 
at the border. Mr. Barkwell, 
plained that he had a position to 
Rochester, and also that he had 
tgxen out toe oath of allegiance and 
produced the papers. The excuse,

PORT HOPE CITIZENS ARE TURN
ED BACK. No one can

caus-

REPORTED LT.-COL LOW IS RE
TURNINGi Irish Play,” proved to be. It‘was a 

most atrocious caricature/ Letters reaching Kingston from 
members of the ,146th battalion, con
taining the information that the bat- 

I alien would be absorbed by he 96th 
It has been learned that the boat do not state what disposition is to be

made of tbe officers, although some 
letters intimate that Lieut.-Col. Low 
may come back to Canada. No details 
have been receteved at local military

DIED.I ; man.
PILE DRIVER AND TWO SCOWS 

SUNK OFF PORT HOPE
As may be gathered from our open-J a sure 

tog remark, the Faith of Ireland was 
rendered ridiculous. The characters 
cross themselves innumerable times 
the while they are plotting tojustice 
and the setting aside of the/

■üMüëMkI

I.
I Awhich went down to Lake Ontario 

about five miles southwest of Port 
Hope last Tuesday morning was' a 
pile-driver, with two scows, the pro
perty of Callaghan ft Co. of Toro»- headquarters.
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SXïï I/*"iHOWnR MFMfiRVCompany are expecting to come to ■ ■* tillUll I
the city today and the camp will be ftT til | *1011/IT
enth-ely forsaken b, the end of the \)\ |VIAJ. IVIUWA I

TWO MEN AND BOV DROWNED
AT DEER LAKE IN CASHEL

a large series of cases of persons suf
fering from epidemic poliomyelitis. 
Cultures of this germ injected Into 
animals have caused infantile paraly
sis In these animals.

reason for doubting that It will go 
higher still. It is expected that there 
will be an Increase from now until 
next spring.

LEGAL.
ace of Irish 

degraded, 
pray: “Blee- 

. Anne, Send 
n can," and 
Is divided be- 
; And for her 
Irish colleen,

‘ Et J. BTJTLBH
\ Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer, 

rand Notary Public.
Office: tt Bridge Street.

The whole question 
centrea_on the wheat market which 
has never before been tied up as at 
present.

The retail dealers report that a 
larger amount of flour is being sold 
than usual, on account of so many 
housewives making their own bread 
since the recent increase in the price 
0_f bread.

'XTHIRD RICHEST, 
MAN IN ENGLAND

(Overturned Boat Telle Story of Triple Tragedy Near Gunter In 
Cashel Township.

u Kingston Council to Place a 
Tablet in the City Hall 

PORTRAIT TO BE DRAPED

Two hundred and fifty men and five 
officers of the C.ft.R. passed through 
here on a G.T.R. special. A number 
of Kingston friends were down to the 
outer station to see them. Sixty of 
these and one officer belong itr “C” 
squadron, which is under the com
mand of Major Alan Stroud.

7

NURTURE P * PONTONSpecial to The Ontario
G1LMOUR, Oct. 27.—Deer Lake in the township of Cashel 

was the scene of a triple tragedy on Tuesday. On that day Mr. 
John Loveleae who resides near Gunter, Mr. Taylor, the cheese- 
maker at Gunter and a neighbor’s boy drove with a team of 
horses and wagon loaded with boat and camp equipment to get 
matters in readiness for the opening of the deer-hunting season. 
What happened after their arrival at the lake well probably 
never be known, but on Wednesday the team was discovered 
wandering around driverless by William Gunter who resides 
near by. This discovery caused a search to be instituted and 
yesterday their boat was discovered floating bottom-side-up near 
the shore of the lake. The search was then continued about 
the, lake and the bottom in that vicinity was .dragged without 
definite result

Constable St. Charles at Madctc has been notified attd he 
has proceeded to the scene to assist in the search.

Up till noon today no word has been received of the dis
covery of the bodies.
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Dead Officer Was Worthy Citi
zen and Mayor. ÉSfSflSir Joseph » Remarkable 

Advertiser—Known Everywhere :
on MFROM LAKE ONT. 

TO PETERBORO
w. A Nnrtanw, K.C, ».

"That in consideration of the. 
vices to the community rendered by 
the late J. McD. Mowat, and out of. 
consideration to his memory, that the

ser-
27.—Sir JosephLondon, Oct.

Beechman, the pill manufacturer, 
whose face and name are familiar to 
the readers of more than 3,000 news
papers in all parts of the world, and 
who was found dead in his b*d at 
Hampstead, was a remarkable char
acter. ;■% > v.-'W x

By the sale of hto pills the manu
facturer rose from a farmer’s boy to 
became a knight and a baronet and 
’hè third richest man in England 
with a fortune estimated at more thanSSi «» «www.. -, «I U.T1U6 uccu iu. 5»u Kingston was offered Seymour
oration or more considered tee great- Power at whatwe thought teen was 
est buyer of newspaper, billboard, and a reasonable price, but Sir
fencerail space in the world. He ad- Adam Beck ^ U8 not to be foollflh 
verttoed on every contient, including enough to bite at thla offer, because 
Green land. His own picture a strong he wo ^ ug a mueh ^ter price 
reliable face with side whiskers, us, fa „Iew weeks”. The weeks have 

016 t6Xt reCOm' passed into months and months into
R . , P !.. , , years and now, at last, we have the Ald- Nlckle- in seconding the reso-

jpechams methods of advertising Beckoff6r__and> as pre8ented) ,t waB lution. paid tribute to tee ekto and 
were often original and audacious, ac bigher than ^ Seymour fairness with which Mayor Mowat 
He delighted in the commotion when o(f8t wblcb Sir Adam Beck character- had Prided over the City Council, 
hie advertisements shocked tee com- lzed M ab-urdly hlgh and warn^ U8 It had been due to him that the prao- 
munities and were denounced as ln8t acbepting tice of seating aldermen within tee
vuigar The exploitation of his pills All of whIch but ghoW8 tbat dt. horseshoe according to their political 
through the -medium of a hymn book 1($g uke todivWnal8, Cttn „e mmflam. affiliations, had been discontinued 

tee St Lawrence to Join up with rail- haa become historic. He circulated at med and gold W|tb tbelr eye6 and the era of no politics in tee ooun-
road line to the Atlantic seaboard. Price* a number of hymn books wlde open Not tbat we mean to _ cil ushered in. Mayor Mowat had 
The Company’s officials were looking just before Christmas so teat when a that present power offer should been a worthy cltlzen and a splendid 
forward with confidence to the new of congregations got up to nQt be accepted, but that, if it should mayor lt waB meet that hie mem-
trâttc which the steamship “Great 8tag ®n Christmas they found tee b tbe Seymour offeA 8honld bave ory should be fittingly honored. He 
Eastern”, planned in connection with foU»wing words before them: been 8Qapped up at once as The 8ugge8ted that the following words
the through booking arrangements of Hafk’D*® herald angels sing, standard and some others advised be placed °» the tablet: 
the Grahd Trunk, would bring to the I Beecham’s pills are just tee at the tbne We Ure ^ learn__but “Killed In action on the field of Flan-
lln.e I p ng’ some times we live and do not learn. ders whUe answering the call of

Five months after the opfefaltt* oft Peaf® earth and mercy mlld- —Kingston Stendard. 
the roftd between Toronto ymd Mon- - Two for a man and one for
treal night trains were added to the child.
schedule and railway history gives Beecham was at work in the fields ■ 
many complimentary accounts of tee at the age oI eight years. He might 
excellence of tee accommodation h*v® been an agriculturist to tee end
provided. The first sleeping coach of 118 A»*8 except that, its a. small with her son, Bttbrnos. 
ever made for any railroad in tee hoy. he took an interest in tee all- Cfowe has leased her felace here, 
world was bnUt At Hamilton, Ont. ™eBta of Iarm aniniato and the 

The Grand Trunk to Justly proud pounds wlth which their cure was àt- Mr. Petèr Kilbank’s house, 
today of the fact that it was Canada’s tempted. He grew to be ah amateur 
pioneer railroad and takes especial veterinarian and In treating live . 
pride la tee fact teat lt has led the stoc1t for » few years, acquired the lihm«m. 
way in a very large number of the exPerience and knowledge of medi- 
most important improvements in con- dne-which he later applied to the 
nection with railroad transportation, human race. He quit the farm at 
and that it Is pursuing the same about twenty years, and began to 
progressive policy in initiating or Havel, peddling pills of his own man- 
adopting all modern devices making u£acture. He soon learned the power 
for the safety and comfort of its pat- ®* a?vertising and after that let paint 
rout. and printers’ ink do the work.

He soon had praise of Beecham’s 
pills itt most of the jeriodical read
ing matter of the civilized world, and 
in » few years later it became im
possible in any part of tfie British 
Empire or the United States to travel 
on country roads or An the railways 
without seeing Beecham’s advertise
ments on all rail fences. A few of the 
high-priced periodicals did not re
ceive the advertiaments because the 
best customers were drawn, as he ex
plained on a visit to this country in 
1912, from the poorer middle classes 
and the working people, who did not 
want to pay a doctor for treating 
Blight ailments.

“BtiL” added Mr. Beecham “my 
pills are taken by Dukes and Lords, 
who conceal the fact from their fam
ily doctors. I have positive evidence 
of this. Medical men take them on the 
quiet, too.”

‘After he had become one

The recruiting figures of the C.M.
R. speak well Of the officers Is charge 
of the recruiting. In April, fifty re- A ,, „emits were seemed; in May thirty,!00"™ 1 pr°?de the funda t0 pIace a 
and in September and October, forty. tobl* tablot ln th®Clty Ha”’ that 
In one day last week kflfteen recruit. hi8 portral b® ***** appropriately, 
were attested and on the day previous \ lett“0f co“doIence be aentIF 52 ». ... w

by tee Kingston CRy Council by a 
standing vote, at a recent meeting.

The resolution was moved by Aid. 
Poison and seconded by Aid. Nlckle, 
The mo-er said that Jack Mowat, as 
he was familiarly known, had, while 
a resident of Kingston, been closely 
Identified with the city’s various ac
tivities, and at all times had been a 
popular and progressive citizen. For

A. D. PntM.

w. n a.
barrister, "Solicitor, etc., Solicitor 

for the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Ametinebuma

Money to loan on 
U«ey terms. ‘

Offlde: 8 clmpb.il 8t.,\feellevlUe.

Navigation New Open on Trent 
Valley Canal., /;

mortgage» on
' *

Review:Navigation from Lake On
tario through the Trent Valley Canal 
to Peterborough - will be an accom
plished fact by the arrival in Peter
borough of a pontoon gate lifter, 
which arrived here today. The lifter 
has been at Wallace’s Point for some 
time awaiting the completion of 
dredging operations.

The gate lifter was towed from 
Welland where she was built, 

two years he had been mayor of the^through Lake Ontario and oh through; 
city, and had done mueh to promote ' the Trent Canal, her objective being 1 
its welfarer nftffinMÉÉMIMMffiffiH

___
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tiarrletiu-s. Solicitors, Etc.

Belleville, MeAec end Tweed.' Solici
tors for The Molebn’s Bank
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D. E. K. STEWARTFIRST THROUGH TRAIN PASSED 
BELLEVILLE 60 YEARS AGO TODAY

FAITH.
PRANK BAALIM

-Young’s Point, for the purpose of 
taking part in the construction of 
new locks at the Point next spring.

Superintendent Killaly said tqday 
tbat it was tee intention to send the 
gate lifter on to Young’s Point at 
once. The principle of operation y is | 
-something new for these parts. Oth-| 
er lifters of similar design are used!_ _ 
on the St. Lawrence River. i ese

teaman in this 
ire has been a 
removal of tee 
tleville. The

y ;

MALCOLM WRIGHT 
Barrletet, Solicitor, Notary Public,

etc. Office, It Campbell SC. Belleville 
Money te loan at lowest ratea

;

Important Grand Trunk Anniversary Recalls the Opening of 
Through Traffic Between Toronto and Montreal.

rwmanville and 
scribed some 
tee 236th Bat- 
iistlnot under- 
attalion would 
its permanent 
k either to one 
Lamps or «ver
te of faith has 
dent for , the 
ered in a Caa- 
klle.”

Montreal, Oct. 27.—This to the 
sixtieth anniversary of the inaugur
ation of railroad communication be
tween the cities of Montreal and Tor
onto. On October ' 27th, 1866, tee 
r-rand Trunk operated its first 
through train between those two Im
portant CaandlAfi centres.

Toronto and Montreal had been de
pendent for their communication up
on the St. Lawrence waterway and

rascBAircs.MANY REJECTIONS ARE UNJTSTI- 
FEED. L THOMAS STEWART 

Bridge SC, Belleville 
Representing the eldest and meet 

retîntes companies for Vira Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

!Sir Sam Says Mem Are Turned Down 
For Trivial Causes.

Ottawa, Otit. 27.—Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes declared that many of the 
rejections from Canadian ranks, 
which have1" been made after the 
troops reach France are unjustified, 
and based on trivial grounds. He de
clares that men who have passed tee 
Canadian medical examination and 
the triple examination in England 
have frequently been rejected by Can
adian doctors in France for flat feet, 
slight varicose veins attd other minor 
defects which have never interfered 
with their locomotive power.

“The ridiculous part of the system” 
he remarked, “to the fact teat men 
have been rejected for flat feet who 
hive walked miles from aWay up’in 
tee Peace River to enlist.” '

He instanced a case where a Cana
dian of British birth who had been 
rejected twice in Canada for short 
sight had crossed to England to take 
a position on a railway, had there 
been conscripted-and was now fight- * 
Ing with a Yorkshire regiment in 
France.

duty.”
Aid Couper and Aid. Kent, who 

had sat under Mayor Mowat, spoke 
with high praise of tee splendid 
abilities which he had displayed as 
a presiding officer.

AM. O’Connor declared teat Mayor 
Mowat was a Kingston!an first and a 

Mr. Fred KellaV has moved into politician second. While Mayor he
insisted teat the affairs of tee city 
be conducted on non-political lines. 
The dead hero was a true Kingstoni- 
an and Canadian, a man among men. 

6rs. L. Richards of Preston Hill AM. Hughes, chairman of the City 
visited at Mr. Chas. Chase’s on Wed- Property Committee, assured the 
nèsday. ■

Mrs. A. E, Wood and Mrs. G. H.
Davidson attended the funeral of toe 
late Win. KHbànk of Hillsdale on 
Friday.

Rerv. R. M. Paterson took dinner at 
Mr. W. J. Bryant's *n Tuesday.

Mr. Tmoas Sargen 
Mr, Orville Crowe’s p

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Powell of 
Frankford visited at Mr. James Fos-

FBR8.
STOCKDÀLE. ■ ». «

r Clapp enter- 
u^Junday. 
lent a recent 
Bay with her 
Walter Thomp-

1 Miss Mildred 
pept.tite.week- 
. Earl Ellis and

North Americanthe stage routes, and after the close 
of navigation each year intercourse 
was maintained with great difficulty.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
was incorporated in 1862, to build 
a railroad between the cities, the un
dertaking being looked upon as one 
of great national importance, 
first section from Montreal to Brock- 
ville, 126 miles, was completed fit 
November, 1865, and It Was on thfe 
27th of October of tee following year 
that the second section from Brock- 
vitie to Toronto was thrown open, 
joining up the two principal centres.

The Company had promised the 
people of Canada that it would pro
vide these new facilities for - travel _____o n.„ 
during the winter of 1866, and it OIRL8 RAN AX^APJVITH AUTOMO- 
accomplished its pledge in spite of .. _T
many difficulties. The general mana- If W“80P’ Nancy Me-
ger of the road in hto report to toe d^b"r’ a"d ^'1‘0e Watt’ al‘aa 
directors tii the foHowing year said, 5n’ r as at 13® Jarvia*ïrs TT*the trains were enabled to run with ' 6 f
a regularity which was nbt surpassed a motor % from
and in tee majoirty of cases not "'Z ®“num6at a^nt
equalled, by any railroad on the con- ° Collingwood, Ont. Detective 
tinent " ' Mo°tgomery brought the women

The. first-train to operate over tee *iB mornlng. .
Toronto-Montreal line was the tore- the PfT ?
runner of the International Limited &b0^ a W6ek agp’ went t0 Toronto
- wrt.l° r“m • ■*

three second class coaches. The oper- tW°™™a™ked blm
ating schedule was a fast one for a dld 8°-
those days. The eastbonnd train left y^ rB a“ bIm ,t0 allow the“ 
Toronto at 7.00 a.m„ and the west- be "se,ot a Car *» visit an auat in 
hound train left Montreal at 7.30 ^

t^een' hours betwe^tee TwoTties^s ™ss' The women motored to Cobourg.
against the seven and one-half hours palr, ^ *" P°rt “9pe 0n Sat"
of The International Limited of to- ^ and mornir^

with their car, and collided with a
y" ‘ "hÿdrant on Cavan-street.

--------------- '

TRACE CAUSE OF MALADY.

LifeMrs. W. G. Bryant has moved in 
Mr. Orville Co., v

nl-

Fire

icom-

4Co..
Miss Gertrude Keene of Madoc to 

staying with Mr. and Mrs. John Wii-
Co„

assnsaassB iThe

f. Thompson en- 
i Sunday, 
pilis and daugh- 
Mra. Earl Ellis 
ay at Pleasant 

and Mr*. H.

Council that the resolution would he 
acted on without delay.

a- t. nffiui
COMMITTEE REPORTS L-oUan MutuAl Flre Insurance Ce.

Paries
Aid Smith, acted as chairman. An 

account of 326 was passed to A. 
Johns. -t-U 3

I Massassaga is 
with friends at purchased

Jm took dinner 
Fred Mills on

Fire .
Aid. Smith, acting chairman. Ac

counts passed were 
Bell Telephone Co. ..
Qninte Laundry ....
Belleville Gas Dept.

:
GOBI

Mercantile

iBOGLE

f&LâE-Æ—- _

ter’s on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Davidson took tea 

at Mr. R. McMurter on Sun^y. 
-------- #■*■* ------

VRSTANTIAL REDUCTION IN 
LIGHTING RATES BY HYDRO

ELECTRIC IN TRENT DI8-
TRICT. sij® / .-k" '

HaUlday. Mr. 
L and Mrs. W. 
also Mr. and 
s and children 
ta of Mr. and

„$ 83 60 HIDING UNDER AN ASSUMED 
NAME --s T>7

on a 2 10 Li70 CMilloMtWater Works
Aid; Woodley, acting, chairman. Ac

counts passed:
Pay Sheet ....,..
Valley Camp Coal Co. ..
Belleville Gas Dept. ..
The Nichai Chemical Co. .. 37 26
J. W. Walker ..
Drummond McColl Co. ..... 77 60
Greenleaf & Sons .................
Hydro Electric Power Ce.. f 

Market & City Properly 
Duckworth, chairman, 

sided. Accounts passed:
Atkins and Cochrane . .
Belleville Gas Dept. . ..
3.-T. Turner and Son ...
William McGie ............. ..
Quinte Laundry .............

above G.T.R. TicketThe annoymous correspondent, like 
the poor, we have always with 
The Post, like scores of other news
papers in the country, has had poured 
upon it in the past numbers of com
munications bearing! the nom de 
plume “Citizen,” “Civis, 
no Publico,” etc., etc. These have all 
emanated from citizens who claim to 
be deeply Interested In the welfare of 
th community, but they lack the fear-, 
lssness and Independence which 

pre" ; should actuate every loyal citizen by 
| appending a nom de plume to their 

• • • 0®, communication. Too often a
... 68 13 1

us.

3217 616 
X 212 64

W. H. HUDSON

TOttONTO, Oct. 26.—It was learn
ed at the Parliament Buildings today 
that the Hydro-Electric Commission 
had under consideration, In fact had 
practically decided, to make a sub
stantial reduction ln lighting rates 
to til Hydro municipalities in the 
Trent district. This reduction, it 
was learned, would become effective 
in January, and would be enjoyed

con-

9t„ Belleville.

INHY. Olo5 48 and
was pre- », tiPro Solely met at Mrs. 

■day last.
L Bush of Red- 
Levin, of Bsyelde 
led Bedford and 
L took dinner at 
leek ago Sunday, 
els haa returned 
Ig a couple of* 
ther, Walter, of

. r. 197 49
■%

3 SO
80

Farm =f Insurance
Frame Buildings 

75c to.51.0D s* per
□BrlCk(Bidldliigs

Aid
of the

richest and probably tee most widely :
known Englishman living/ the pill i ^ a11 municipalities which had
manufacturer made liberal use of hto itract8 wltk the Seymour Company at

the time the Hydro-Electric took over 
It was further learn-

$100.00news
paper has been made the scapegoat ih 

9 18 this respect, especially if the writer 
j indulges in personalities and attacks

6 00 the reputation and integrity of 
1 tizen, which is too often the case.

When you attack another person in 
a newspaper don’t hide under an as
sumed name. Say who y du are, and

7 46 then your criticism will have tee 
value your own personality gives it,

106 81 whatever that may be. Your criti- 
2 06 ciam will have the force of a convic

tion if you say who you are. And 
again, if you sign your true name 
you will not be so tree in attacking 

You will be more careful, 
and do so financially under a sense 
of duty. Of course theee reflections 
do not apply to the discussion of gen
eral subjects. In tee case of politics 
and public duties the principles in
volved do not carry any personal sig
nificance. But if John Doe, a sheep 
thief, charges Richard Roe with steal
ing sheep, it is only fair that John 
let people know who he is, for, after 
all, his indignation may arise be
cause Richard reached the sheep-fold 
first.—Lindsay Post.

50c to 75c per $100.00

whe it you can get cheaper rates and 
and Company guaiantecd. 
tfriu g in your policies and let me 
not t nj nui teiore ' you renew o u 1.1 m in ti. f— , ■

money .contributing to large philan-, 
throphiee, backing popular causes and I*nte*ests* 
buying the Aldwych Theatre, and I ed that this decision on tee part of 
other large amusement properties. He the Hydro-Electric had been reached 
was thrice Mayor of St. Helens be- 80me Ume ago’ and 18 ln keeping 
tween 1899 and 1812. Hfe has been wlth the*policy adopted by tee Com
used again and again by novelists, ™i8sion in lts relatton t0 western mu- 
notably by Locke in “Simple Septi- niclpalities. 
mus.” He was knighted by the King 
in 1911 aad made a baronet in 1914

40 00tr. A. Hogle, of 
■. N. B. White’s a ci-The first train from Toronto was 

greeted on arrival in Montreal by 
thousands of visitors from all parts 
of Canada and the United States;

Public Works 
Aid. Woodley acted as chairman. 

Accounts passed :
Pay sheet, sidewalks, etc. .,$768 80 
Greenleaf and Son .
Belleville Gas Dept ........... 19 64
J. W. Walker . .
Greenleaf and Son

rs. Marvin took 
Francis on Sob- Chancey Ashley

229 Front Street BeUevillè
Scientists Believe Paralysis Germ to 

Pound.There were military parades, trade 
and society processions, torchlight 
marches, fireworks and dancing.

The Mayors of Boston, Cleveland

feiety will meet 
a on Thursday, New York, Oct. 27.—Three patho

logists working in tee laboratories 
and Portland and representatives of of the Mayo Foundation and tee New 
the city of Chicago congratulated the York Hospital apparently have solved 
Mayors of Montreal and Toronto and the mystery of the origin of infantile 
(he proceedings were graced by the paralysis and the means by which the 
Governor General of Canada.
Point St. Charles shops of' the 
Grand Trunk were turned Into a great 
banquet hall with seating accommoda
tion for 4,400 guests and every table 
was crowded. Speeches were made by ferent families of bacteria. It enters 
the Governor General, tee Governor the body through the tonsils and 
of the State et Maine and other no- throat, 
labilities. The Mayor of Montreal al
luded with pride to the fact that the strated these facts regarding the 
Grand Trunk possessed 849 miles of 'igin of the disease are Dr. Ei C. Rose- 
railroad; today the Grand Trunk | now, of Rochester, Minn. ; Dr. E. B. 
System comprises 8,115 miles of road. Towne, of Boston, and Dr 
Montreal newspapers in describing ; Wheeler, of this city.

KINGSTONIANS ARB not enlist. 
DIG NOW.

Established 16(4 
R. W. ADAMS

1 nRetini5t*te!nlel,>el Debent°ree *
Marriage Licensee Issued 

Office: 17 Campbell Street.

~ ..shapaw called at 
Sunday evening, 
spent Sunday, af- 
’. Ketchapaw. 
ater of Belleville 
11s in this "victn-

Gtae
KINGSTON IS WILLING Aid. Platt, chairman, presided. Ac

counts passed:
Pay sheet .....................
J. W. Walker.............
D. V. Doyle...........
Chery Press ....___
Drummond McColl Co.
Pittsburg Coal Co ...
Steel Go., of Canada .

Executive
Aid. Woodley, chairman, presided. 

The committee endorsed the accounts 
passed by the other committees.

Waiting For the Formation of a New 
Battalion.if Belleville is not willing to re

tain the 236th there are several other 
towns not averse to giving them the 
glad - hand. Among them is Kingston. 
The Standard says, in Wednesday’s Is
sue,— - ■ - s.

“Kingston has plenty of room for

$287 03 {others. 
12 13The - infection enters the human organism. 

They believe' that it is caused by a 
germ of sufficient size to be visible 
under the microscope and td be ac
corded a classification among the dlf-

A good idea of the way that King- 
stonians are coming forward to join 
tee Canadian. expeditionary force 
may be gained, by the fact that a 
record was established at the Prin- 

more men and the desire to have them «ess street office on Monday when 
in the city for the winter and it will, five new men enlisted. The enlist- 
be the duty of the authorities to make ment varies from zero to five, 
an effort to tyring the 235h here, in Everywhere it is felt that the new 
the event of their leaving Belleville. unït should be officially started now 
If that city does not want them they so that Kingstonians could get the 
can very easily be accommodated ' opportunity to enlist in tee new 
here.’' * Queen’s Battalion of Highlanders.

There are maqy men who are giving Jumped Another 20 Cents a Barrel 
as an oveuse, “I’m waiting for the and is Now $9.70 Per Barrel, 
new battalion,” and the authorize- Flour has gone up another 20 

Barfiefleld camp is growing smal- tion of jt would show whether they ceqts per barrel wholesale, making 
1er every day. On Monday afternoon were In earnest or not. _ the price now for the best grades,
the Field Ambulance left to -take up The recruiting office is running $9.70 per barrel or $4.85 per bag. 
quarters in-the old collegiate. Tnes- day and night wlte competent men ifi This is the highest that has ever 
day the pay audit department trekked charge, and with the splendid loca- been known in Canada. The increase 
across the bridge and today only the tion on Princess street is in a position was announced by tbe milling coin
special service company, the Queen’s to gather in all those’ who signify 
Engineers, the Army Service Com- ; their intention of joining the army.

26 60
----- 10 00
. . 97 78
.. 123 60 

16 20

GEO. W. ANDERSON 
General Aset.t

SUN LIFE
No one can 

Btly what caus
as thmetie eon-

Aseumnce C 
Office over Dominion Bank.

Peny of Canada :The physicians who have demon-
or-

DENTISTS.and various eth- 
up a trouble lm- 
» except through 
ich as Sr. J. ( D 
medy. Uncertain 
cause, but t$ere

FLOUR HIGHEST KNOWN IN CAN
ADA.G. W. 

-Their official
the banquet hall, said, that the table communication appears in "the form 
cloth was close upon one mile in 1 of a preliminary note contributed to 
length. ; the .tournai of the American Medical

One fct the ceremonies in connection Association on “The' Etiology of Epi- 
with the opening’of the line .was a demie Poliomyelitis.” 
visit to the Victoria Bridge,' then un- The offending germ is described as 
her course of construction -with two a ‘♦peculiar polymorphous streptococ- 
ibutments and nine piers out of -24 eus” which has been taken, sometimes 
clreaty built. Barges, steamboats and in large numbers, from the throat, 
sleighs in the winter served to move from material squeezed out of tjie ton- 
passenger and freight tr_£Bc across sils, and from abscesses in tonsils in

JOS. CALDWELL. Las.
T. WILFRID CALDWELL, n.O *

Gold work a speciality 
Office—Caldwell Block.

12-CENT MILK.

Some of -the larger milk companies 
serving New York havq notified, con
sumers that the priceTs to be advanc
ed to twelve cents a quart. The in
crease makeer milk dearer than it has 
ever been, and there is little likeli
hood of the prices falling back to the 
old level.—Montreal Gazette.

MILITARY NOTES.
Front St.a

freed *
tbto

It 5
DR. M- J • .0'04J4,a<;h 

Has taken over the practice or >"apr 
J. M. Wilson,.starting May :.t. 

Office corner of Bridge a ou frvoj/.
Street*

'

panics this morning.
Local dealers say that there is no

\w*M
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EVERYBODY HAS 
BEEN SURPRISED

A
f\VR DsOi Mews 

Letter fro —
rpHE latest 

of thi L
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BUSY this thriving Town

Men’s $15.00 Suits
and
neighborhood given 
in .an interesting

i, *TRENTON Ontario's
By the Transfer of the 885th 

To Belleville—Coboorg’s 
Opinion.

I
ESTABLIScommodation for ill the battalion, 

and not only housing accommodation 
Concerning the removal of the but sufficient grounds for drilling pur- 

23 5th to Belleville the Cobousg Sen- poses, excellent hospital facilities, 
tlnel-Star has this to say,— good water, first-class armoury, and

Considerable discussion Is now tab- every other requisite for the proper 
ing place regarding the mysterious conduct of the battalion. In proof of 
transfer of the 235th Northumberland this we would refer to the reports on 
and Durham Battalion to Belleville, the different items mentioned and 
and it would seem that some sort of which are on file at the Headquar- 
explanation would be In order. A ters of the 3rd Military District, 
despatch from Belleville published in 2. It would be a breach of faith 
Wednesday’s Issue of the Toronto Star with the men in the Battalion, clti- 
endeavors to give reasons, but only sens of the Counties of Northumber

land and Durham, who prior to en
listment were promised by ths officers 
of the Battalion, privately, and on 
many occasions publicly, that they 
would be permitted to stay at their 
point of enlistment till the Battalion 
was mobilized for overseas service.

3. While the different organiza
tions in the various towns throughout 
the counties were not actuated by 
anything but patriotic motives and 
the citizens of Cobourg here 
ed, look Only on the question from 
the broadest standpoint; nevertheless 
those organizations in assisting in the 
work of recruiting and in generously 
supplying money for the Battalion 
funds, did receive promises regarding 
the wintering of troops in the differ
ent towns, therefore, we cannot re
gard the proposed removal of the bat
talion headquarters to a point outside 
the county as anything but most un-

This is a popular price for Men’s 
Suits. When we saw last season that 
all kinds of wools weregeing to be dear, 
we bought everything at old prices, we 
could lay our hands on, styles do no 
change much on Men’s Suits, and we 
were safe in laying in large quantities. 
We packed them away and held them. 
Now we are in a position to sell you 
as good a $15 Suit as you ever

TRENTON, Oct. 28, 1916. — This Prayer Book, the gift of the Society.
Miss Minnie Allore, sister of the bride 
wore a nobby nigger brown gaberdine 
suit with a picturesque hat and stole 
similar to that of the bride’s. She 
carried a bouquet of pink American 
beauty roses which made the autumn 
day appear like a balmy day of June. 
The groom was assisted by Mr. Harry 
Leclalr, 533 Bloor St., Toronto. The 
ceremony wag,performed by Rev. J. 
3. Connolly, officiating pastor at mass 
at 7.80 a.m. While the bride was pro
ceeding to the altar on the arm of her 
father, the wedding march was play
ed. During the Holy Mass the mem
bers of the choir, of which Miss Al
lore was also a member, and had will
ingly shared in the past to render by 
her voice, sweet music for her com
panions, was given a likewise treat to 
make this event a meet happy one. 
Miss Allore who by her genial man
ner had won for herself hosts of 
friends was the recipient of 
beautiful gifts.

After the ceremony the party re
turned to the home of the bride, on 
Front St., where a sumptuous break
fast was served. The happy 
left on the west bound express tor 
Buffalo and New York amid showers 
of rice and good wishes. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLaughlin will he at home to their 
friends after Nov. 18th at 181 Qould- 
bourn Ave., Toronto. " •

!

morning at 10.20 an alarm of fire was 
rang in from the residence of Mr. 
Waldron, College St. The brigade 
made a hurried run and were ready 
for water if necessary. The fire, 
which started in the wood box, pre
sumably from a spark from the stove, 
was extinguished without the aid of 
the firemen. Practically no damage 
was done.
Clearwsterr-To Mr. and Mrs. Clear

water, Dundas St., in Belleville 
Hospital, on Oct. 18th, a son.

w'*3
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Strikir-
succeeds in making the whole subject 

perplexing. The despatch states 
that "There was no accommodation 
for the housing of a full battalion as 
is now required’by the Militia Head
quarters, and as a last resort division
al headquarters was appealed to and 
much to the surprise of the entire bat
talion the order was given to move to 
Belleville.

It is possible that the writer of the 
despatch was unaware that during las 
last winter the 136th Battalion win
tered in Durham County and the 139 
BdittpHnn in Northumberland, and 
does it not seem strange that the ter
ritory which took care' of two battal
ions less than a year ago is now insuf
ficient to accommodate one?

According to the despatch referred 
to the battalion was surprised at being 
ordered to Belleville. No doubt, who- 

wrote it was in possession of the 
facts, but if some of the stories that 

hears be true the surprise of Di
visional Headquarters Staff when they 
leant that they ordered the transfer 
will be even greater, for it is said 
that the Chief Recruiting Officer of 
the District had left Kingston to pay 
a visit to the Battalion, and that when 
h6 arrived at the place they were sup
posed to be, he found that they 
gone, and talking about surprises, will 
not the patriotic societies throughout 
the, county, tie more surprised than 
anybody else when they learn that 
any “insinuation that promises had 
been made which had not been fulfil
led is absolutely incorrect?” Won’t 
the good people who contributed so 
generously to the funds of the Batta
lion under the impression that it was 
a county battalion be surprised to 
find that they were mistaken, and 

municipal officers

Rtmore McLaughlin—Allore

On October the 26th, 1916, Miss 
Annie Allore, youngest daughter of 
our popular lumber merchant, Mr. 
Edward Allore, was united in mar
riage to Mr. J. J. McLaughlin, of To
ronto, a highly respected employee of 
the C. N. R. at Ottawa. The bride was 
charmingly attired in a suit of blue 
broadcloth and wore a hat with fur 
and metal trimming and jet banding, 
while a white fox stole, one of the 
season’s latest novelties gave to the 
young bride all the innocence of her 
childhood day* and was also in keep
ing with the handsome bouquet of 
illy of the valley carried by her. Mies 
Allore who was a devoted member of 
the Sodality of the Children of Mary, 
also carried a pearl rosary and white

THE Billibl- bought.
This also applies to 

We advise you to buy 
prices get broken.

Overcoats, 
early Before (Special to T]

TORONTO, Nov. I 
public interest has 1 
decisions of the Prl 
bilingual question J

There were two 1 
tions before the Pr 
validity of Regulati 
the. teaching of Frei 
and the status of t 
Commission, establl 
eminent.

On the first ques 
is that the régulât 
the Legislative has 
guage teaching in 
the province, public 
the second point t 
has decided that tt 
the Ottawa 
which took from i 
trustees the mans 
schools, Was uncoi 
therefore not alio’

«

T£D«s<r
ever fair.

each, but are very scarce.
Honey retails at lie for dark; 13c 

for clover.
Shoats are offered at 8 6 per pair 
Chickens sold at 80c to $1.25"|per 

pair and duckè at 31.60 per pair 
Butter waq up to 44c and 46c pqr 

pound and eggs stood at 42c.

4. The removal of the battalion 
wduld seriously effect recruiting in 
the counties, and in the opinion of 
those of the citizens who have had the 
most experience In this work would 
virtually bring it to a standstill.

Therefore, we the citizens of Co
bourg, do protest vigorously against 
any removal of the headquarters of 
the 236th Battalion to a point out
side the counties, believing that such 
a removal would be the grossest kind 
of a breach of faith, detrimental to 
the best interests of the Battalion it
self and fatal to the work of recruit- 
ins in the counties.

GIRLS TO WORE ON ONTARIO 
FARMS.

one

OAK HALLToronto, Oct. 28.—Girls can work 
as farmers next year, as boys did 
this year, and still get their acade
mic standing according to regula
tions issued by the Department of Ed
ucation. These regulations make it 
clear this year that this work must 
be done in, Ontario farms. During 
1916 somè boys made the mistake of 
going to harvest on the" plains.

The department has for the school 
year 1916-17 made some amendments 
to the regulations of January and 
March, 1916, which provided for the 
enlistment of young men who were 
attending the high and continuation 
schools and the' collegiate institutes 
in preparation for the examination 
by the following June for admission 
to the normal schools and the facul
ties of education and who desired to 
enlist for overseas service in the pre
sent war.

One important factor is the defin
ite requirement of an examination 
prior to Easter, 1917. On certain con
ditions the ministers will, after next 
Easter, grant candidate* exemption 
from examinations of June, 1917, 
with the certificates concerned.

had

WHY THE 235TH 
GAME THIS WAY good men, good officers, one third or 

one quarter of the men having dis
charge papers, yet called back into 
the ranks. The great thing is, “Men 
come out, give us your support and 
that great blessing in your home— 
your son.”

Venerable Archdeacon Beamish 
and President James McMullen of the 
cheese board moved a resolution of 
thanks to Mrs. Parsons.

The hospitality and good work of 
the ladles were remembered in a 
vote of thanks , wh^ch was heartily 
and unanimously adopted.

The financial statement of the 
Cheese Board Red Cross was present
ed by Mr. John Elliott, the treasurer

Mrs. Parsons who holds honorary- 
rank in the 236th battalion, now in 
Belleville, delivered an impassioned 
address to the farming representa
tives in behalf of the enlistment ot 
their sons. She praised the work of' 
the Belleville Cheese Board for giving 
of their means. This is one way of 
sacrifice. But last year’s giving will 
not be adequate this year. “Our men 
at the front appreciate what the Red 
Cross has done” We are living in 
wonderful times.

APPEAL FOR THE 
< FARMERS' BOYS

Schi

Towns Up the Line Had Not 
Sufficient Accommodation 

for Entire Battalion.BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Needed In the Ranks of Canadi

an Army, Says Mrs. Parsons
The Government hi

Increasing signs 
betraying themselvi

USED TEN YEARS.
■" In reference to the battalion mov-

Mrs. C. E. Stilwell, Winthrope, ing to Belleville one of . the 235th 
Sask., writes: “I have used Baby’s writes the Toronto Star as follows: 

through the county, he surprised o 0wn Tablets for the past ten years] With reference to the despatch ap- 
iearn that no promises had been made and have tound them BO good for my pearlng ln Monday’s Star under the 
regarding the wintering of troops. | uttle on6B that I always keep a box | heading “Two Counties Angry Over 

The following is a copy of the reso
lution passed at a meeting of the citi-

won’t all the BANQUET TO CHEESEMFN
t lately impossible « 

any firmly fixed pel 
The difference is all 
able when contrast] 
ness of Sir James 
is something almofl 
wreck of the Cquee* 
organization in thl 
ernments come and 
ing of the Conserv] 
in Ontario is rapid.

Nowhere is the 
than on the prohib 
most skilful prophen 
cast what the memo 
ment will think abo 
ter next. j

During the Soul 
campaign, the slan 
ment was against 
Prime Minister him 
has steadied since j 
dorsation to a win] 
candidate. The Toe 
the boat still more 
his famous “ear 
speech, in which n 
“friqnd Ferguson."

Now there is and 
wheel. Ferguson hi 
“the temperance ad 
without varying on] 
the war ends.” Pea 
“What will the 
next?"

If there is any* 
likes it is a govern 
rrs and courage, 
ernment is neither] 
ecus, and their bra

Cheese Board Red Cross Socie
ties Entertained Members 

of Cheese Board.
The great question today is “what 

of the farmer’s boy, the son of 'the 
farm?” “We will produce and feed 
the army of fighters,” the farmers say 

The purpose of patriotism and pro
duction was misunderstood in some 
ways. It did, not mean increased 
acreage, but greater production per 
acre. Science which prevents rust and 
blight of crops would result in patri- 

8o" otic production. Last year’s crops was 
the largest in Canada’s history. But 
God gave the increase the farmer as
sisted in the production Where did the 
crop go to? We did not count on the 

like Penelope of the Greek legend, for submarine warfare. There is a great 
the troops at the front, supplying deal of grain stored np in the west,

I comforts, socks, clothing, mittens, thefi say enough to last three years.
|pillows and all manner of hospital; “We need the farmers’ sons ncAr.
- supplies were desirous that the] A year ago, I would not have asked 

W. A. Blalnd, Toronto, formerly of cheese board who supply the funds the, farmer boy to enlist, but a change 
Belleville tor the purchase of materials, should ! has come. It is going to take all the

see the results of their labor. Invita- man power this country possesses to 
WILL BE REMOVED TO LONDON tions had accordingly been sent and bring peace to this land. Germany

at one o’clock on Saturday the has now twice the territory in Europe 
Major Percy K. Ketcheson, of the guests reached the hall. They found she possessed at the opening of war.

j 80th battalion who was wounded in spread before their eyes In array the She has been preparing for years. We
action some time ago at the battle of comforts destined for the Soldiers in could not see the danger. Today we 
the Somme will be removed to Lon- France. Seventeen branches were re-1 are paying the price. You cannot 
don, England as soon as he is able to presented in the consignment and the'starve the toe out, as Germany does 
stand the journey. He is still in a hos- gifts of each were distinguished. Red cot ask luxuries. The military age 

; pitai in France suffering with a frac- Cross emblems hung on the walls of stops in Germany not at 46 years but
the parish house. at 66 and even 60. Young boys come

After the singing of “O Canada,” out in Germany. The work in Germ- James McPherson
m which the ladies of the societies any is done by the women and child- Stroke on
and the members of the cheese board ren. “You can’t starve a country James McPherson, a well known 
joined. Mayor Ketcheson extended a where the men fight and the women farmer of the Third Conceesion of 
few words of welcome to the visitors work for the glory of the fatherland. Sidney township died on Saturday ev- 
from the surrounding district on he- To bankrupt Germany will be diffl- ening at his home after a few days’ 
half of Mrs. S. D. Lazier, president cult. illness as the result of a stroke. He
and Mrs. J. A. McFee, secretary. “I There is no escape from the Qer- was born in Donegal, Ireland, in 
wish," said the mayor, “to express army except in the case of the 1859 and came to thirty-five
my pleasure in welcoming you to the j only sons of widows or artists. Ger- years ago, settling ln Sidney, where 
parish hall of St: Thomas’ church, many would laugh at a recruiting he was known as a successful agri- 
which has been given freely as head-, meeting as insane. Germany has a culturist. He was a Methodist in re- 
quarters for patriotic and Red Cross ' million men coming of military age llglon. Mourning his loss are two sons

in the house.” Mrs, Stilwell is one of 
thousands of mothers who always 

zens of Cobourg Friday evening as a. fceep Tablets on hand. Once a mo- 
result of the 235th Battalion being ther hag uaed them tor her little ones 
taken to Belleville for the winter. ghe woujd Use nothing else. They are 

Whereas it has been stated re- abBOiute]y free from opiates and tn- 
quently by responsible parties and Has jurious drugB and cannot possibly do 
been extensively published in the harm to the youngest child. They are 
press, that it is proposed to remove goId by m6dicine dealers or by mail at 
the headquarters of the 236th North- centfl a box from The Dr. Williams 
umberland and Durham Battalion to a Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
point outside the counties, and where
as this meeting of the citizens of Co
bourg, has been duly called 
discussed the situation, be it resolved 
that this meeting place itself on re
cord as follows:

1. That there is ample accommo
dation in the different towns through
out the district in which to comfort
ably provide winter accommodation 
for the officers and men of the batta
lion, as evidenced by the fact that 
during the previous winter two bat
talions were provided for in the same 
territory. But if it be the deeire of 
the military authorities to keep the 
battalion together, Cobourg at least,
(and we are aware that other towns 
In the counties make similar claims) 
is in a position to afford ample ae-

B.-oken Promises,” several correc
tions and explanations are necessary 
in presenting this subject in a proper 
light to the public. The insinuation 
that promises had been made which 
have not been fulfilled is absolutely 
incorrect. Lieut.-Col. 8. B. Scobell,
O.C. 236th .Battalion, C.E.F., had 
promised thal headquarters would he 
made in Bowmanville, assuming that 
su'table accommodation would be 
provided by the town or its public 
spirited citizens and although the 
Battalion was on a trek through the 
counties for over six weeks nothing 
had been done to better conditions, so ; 
that when had weather came on much 
sickness through exposure was the 
result. There was no accommodation 
for the quartering ot a full battalion 
as is now required by militia head
quarters, and as a last resort* division
al headquârters was appealed to, and, 
much, to the surprise of the entire 
battalion the order was ■ given to 
move to Belleville, where suitable 
quarters were available without ex
tra expenditure.

As to the accommodation in the 
several towns mentioned, only one 
company of 136th Battalion was bil
leted at Port Hope, Cobourg Armour- jtured knee and an injury to the back 
ies can house hut 266 men, by Actual 
count, whereas the battalion is now!

’ over 500 strong.

Some of the plenty, with which 
Providence has blessed this district 
this autumn was partaken of by the 
members ot the Belleville 
Board, who were guests of the ladiee 
of the Red Cross and Patriotic 
ciety at a banquet on Saturday af-

LATE JOHN MARRWAT.t.
Cheeee

James Marshall, who held the posi
tion ot roadmaeter with the Grand 
Trank Railway for many, years, pass
ed away on Saturday at the residence 
of hie daughter, Mrs, Chas. Gibson. 
He had been living a retired life for 
some time and was two weeks ago, 
taken seriously til.

He was born at Hazel Bask. Scot
land, 77 years ago, and was an hon
orary member of Camp Bob Roy, S.O 
8., Belleville. He was e

TODAY’S CASUALTIES

Killed in Action 
Corp. 8. Hare, Brighton. 

Dangerously HI 
W. R. Bridges, PoM Hope 

Wounded
R. A. Clarke, Coe Hill 
F. W. Roberts, Port Hope"
W. E. Alien, Bancroft

i ternoon in the basement of the Parish 
JHall of St. Thornis’ Church.
; The ladies who have been working.

I.ance
DREAM RESTORES HIS SPEECH.and has

Welsh Soldier Recovers the Power in 
London Hospital.

Many remarkable instances of the 
recovery of soldiers ot the power of 
speech, lost through shell shock or 
wounds, have been told. The- latest 
is that of a Welshman, Private Mor
ris, who had his voice restored in a 
dream.

He was Injured during the battle 
of the Somme, and on recovering con
sciousness found that he had lost the 
power of speech. While in a hospital 
in London he dreamed that he was 
back in the trenches and that a shell 
burst near him. He shouted at the 
top of his voice, and on waking was 
spoken to about It. To his astonish
ment he found he was able to reply 
and he has now completely regained 
his speech.

•Mbs
Masonic order and in 1866 turned out 
to the defence of Canada. He was a 
Presbyterian.

Mourning hie lose are four sons <— 
Guy of Jersey City, New Ji ■; Jas.
of Portsmouth, Virginia, Thomas of 
St. Paul and Robert of Trans cona, 
Manitoba and two daughters, Mrs. 
Chas. Gibson, Belleville and Mrs. Jno. 
Mannings of ondon.

WELL KNOWN FARMER DIES

to
DEATH.

Colborne and MIRON.—On Oct., 26th, at her reei- 
Brighton had not been promised any ' dence- 3rd Concession Murray 
troops for the winter, Campbelltord Township, Catharine St. Gormaln, 
was promised a company for the beloved wife of Chas. Miron,
winter, providing one could be rais-1 Funeral Saturday at 9 a.m. from

St Peter-in-Chstins. Interment at

for a fine 
complexion
you must do something more 
than use cosmetics. You must 
keep the blood pure, the liver 
and kidneys active and the 
bowels regular. You must also 
correct the digestive ills that 
cause muddy skin and dull eyes.

FINE SCORING.

WILSONAt the Belleville Rifle Club’s prac
tice shoot last evening, some excel
lent scores were made. The possible 
was 100.

J. Douch—99.
H. Hall—-99 
A. R. Symons—97 
H. Day—96 
J. S. Peck—96 
A. Harman—96 
W. J. Andrews—95 
C. J. Wills—93 
J. Woodley—85

ed there.
It must not be overlooked that in Catholic Cemetery.

choosing winter quarters for a batta- r ■ »- . -»■
lion proper accommodation for the “SAFETY FIRST” WITH FIRE- 
men is first consideration, and next 
the prospect of securing recruits 
from the town-in which the battalion

ARMS.
Each year the shooting season re

cords a long list of accidents due to work since the war began. We know, every year. She has already by dras- 
carelessness of hunters in the forest of the handiwork the ladies have been tic measures got four million men 
and in the use of firearms. A gun go- doing. The members of the cheese more than when ehe started war. Do 
ing off accidentally and killing the board will see the work1 which you ] not minimize the power of the enemy 
owner, climbing fences with the gun have been carrying on. You will con-1 Our country calls “Come Out.” The 
loaded and cocked, or shooting at a tinue in the work until this terrible ' half million of Canadians will not be 
companion in mistake, for an animal war comes to an end, We are de- a11. We have 1,700,000 men of elig- 
are stereotyped causes. With the termined to win the war nbt only for ible age in Canada. We can give an 
knowledge of the danger of handling ourselves but for the civilized world, extra half million, Who is to give the 
firearms,, it is surely Incumbent upon The work you are doing will help us men? That is the sacrifice that must 
hunters to exercise every precaution in this aim.” The mayor then invited be made. The enemy is unprincipled, 
and keep continually before them the the visitors to the dining room, for devilish. God, right and freedom we 
motto “safety first.” luncheon. believe are on our side. «

Mrs. Parsons asked “Men do you 
owe anything?” Freedom has been 
handed down to yon. It must be kept 
at the price of your sons. Can you 
give them?”

• •I; J. A. and J. W. and three daughters, 
Mabel, Violet and Kathleen of Sid
ney.

is located. Cobourg to date has only 
contributed five men to the 235th 

j Battalion, and Bowmanville less than 
j 40 men, so that results so far. and 
! prospects of securing recruits in these 
; towns are not very promising. Col.
] Scobell has been persistent in having 

a ___ , , ,, . —, BRIGHTON BOY KILLED ih:s battalion located In Bowmanville,
bu^uidg Wo„ „„ ,^"ln BrWtol

«TTtnfîimwJ fîfû Thursday of the death of Lance being willing to assist the government
tlystimulate the llVCTfflM twtb Corporal Stanley Hare in the trench- in sharing the expense of fitting up 
, - .__«■ in France. He was one of the first buildings, there was no alternative

«ifiilneUfWrB PÏÏte l1914’ and‘heB been in the trenches put to the expense of $7,000 or $8,-
useiumess, neecnam S nils since February. 1915. He te thé Otto in fitting up quarters when no

0 sixth Brighton boy to fall on the extra expense was necessary :o house

guinea a box

Reversal of 1 
Outlook 
Returns

The funeral will be held tomorrow
I Pills RAISED OVER $10,000

F /
Amount of Cheese Board Red Ooes 

and Patriotic Fund
J NEW YOR 

voting appear t 
Hughes’ major!! 
for Wilson in tl

F
m Over ten thousand dollars has been 

raised by the Belleville Cheese Board 
Red, Cross and Patriotic Society as 
follows, 1914, $4,000; 1915, $8,000: 
191$, over $8,000. Such was the 
statement made on Saturday by Mr. 
John Elliott, treasurer before the 
cheese board members and Red 
Cross Workers.

!

late the bowels. The workers in the societies had 
prepared a sumptuous banquet for 
the guests and the- result spoke vol
umes for the cuisines of the surround
ing district. The choicest viands »mt 
deserts were, partaken of with In
tense pleasure. The tables were

ARRIVES AT QUEBEC 
Mr. Charles Walter* received a 

telegram this morning from his bro
th r Pte. Roy-Whiter*, who has been 
invalided home, announcing hie arri
val at Quebec. Roy Is expected to visit 
Belleville. He left the West with a served by members of the various can sacrifice and make the path plain 
mounted rifle unit and went through branches in a manner reflecting cred- for those who can go. See In Hastings 
every engagement from December to;it upon the domestic department of if this county can net give every men

the country homes.

' '
electoral votes i 

The doubtn 
ana, Kansas, Ml 
Washington, W

B'.B

“Give of the boys in your home. 
See how you can arrange so that youthe men in Belleville?

Bev. Capt. Clarke was in Bowman
ville yesterday where he ««ducted 
the evening service at the Methodist 
church of which he is the paster.

; I Miss Marie Herity, Lewis Street, Lieut. J. V. Caldwell pf the Dtv. 
is now convalescent after an attack Signal Co., Ottawa, is home for a

few days on his last leave
eraBy to furor

■>"**•« Y «*■-*»»'L of intermittent fever. “I speak for the 235th battalion.June last.I1
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